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further examinations.John F. Haines
has sued C. H. Nelson for £300 which, lie
alleges, are due him as wages while in
He was to have receivNelson's employ.
ied according to agreement, he says, £100
per month and expenses, and be says that
not only did Nelson neglect to square up
bis wages but that lie was obliged to pay
out a matter of £120 while oil the Western trip for expenses which should have
been included in his salary. Mr. Nelson
denies the allegations and has engaged
counsel to defend the suit.At South
Portland Saturday evening a meeting was
held in the interest of a proposed removal
of a great silk plush manufactory from
England to Maine. A proposition was
made some weeks ago by Isaac Atkinson
to give SO.000 feet of land at South Portland to the proposed company in case of a
Since then *70.000 has
location there.
been raised, among the leading investors
being cx-< iovernor I.’ohie, w ho will proba3 bly he the President of the new company,
Hon. (icorgc P. Wescott, B. A. Atkinson
of Boston, Col. .1. M. Adams, Isaac Atkinson ami others, and the meeting held
Saturday evening was rather in order to
see what the citizens of ( ape Elizabeth
would do.\djutant Concral Sprague
lias commissioned E. E. Newcomb, of
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Maj. Thomas Howard, disposes of
The following public bc*200.000.

American Tract Soiv. Bangor Seminary, Maine Missionary
icty. American Board of Foreign Mis"iis. American Bible Society and Seaman
riend Society of Portland, *5000 cacli:
looklyn City Mission and Tract Society
id Ladies* Home of Bath, *2000 each_
lie Garcelon and Fairweather legacies
ill about dmible Bowdoin college’s re•lin es.
No plans have yet been made as
wliat special use they will lie put_The
■ltland Advertiser prints a cut and
etch of the Wassuc. an iron-clad mouiShe was a
built at Portland in lsc.4.
ngle turret craft, 225 feet long, 45 wide,
She had one 150 pound
lit. din. deep.
trrot gun, and was propelled by two
Her fate is not known.The
Heels.
! line state fair will be held at Lewiston
■pi. 0 to 0. 1802.Rev. (>. II. Tracy.
rcntly of Biddeford, now of Lewiston,
abeen elected State Secretary of the
•Tee Baptist Association, of Minnesota.
ith headquarters at Minneapolis.Olir Freeman,
a prominent Saco citizen.
bo had been in business there for fifty
He lias servmils. died Jan. 4tb aged 78.
in the city government.
He leaves
An sons.The
net
earnings of the
Maine Central for the quarter ending
Military 1st. were-*45,000above the corre-Hondiug (piaitei Iasi year.\i the annu.1 dinner of the Bowdoin college Alumni
New York last week, B. B. Foster was
ieeted president.Rev. G. W. Hinekv has JO boys at bis Good Will Farm at
resent.
The oldest is 15. the youngest 7
ad the average age is 11.It has beeu
eided to hold the next encampment of
ic Maine militia in
June, the 20tli of the
month having been lixed upon as the opning date. The companies are now dialing in the new tactics.Great, damage to
umbering operations in Maine has been
All the swamps
lone by the recent rains.
and low lands are flooded.The West
Paris Manufacturing Company have asThe assets are -*(>0,000: liabilisigned.
ies. *58,000. The business will be run by
Hie assignee with a view to manufacturing
Hie stock now in hand, preparatory to final disposition of the property.A corpoation was formed last week to build a mile
track at old Orchard.
Frank G. Staples
s
president.John S. Coburn, one of
s
Rockland* oldest and best-known citizens,
Hied Thursday morning, aged 81 years.
His business was that of a contractor and
He was a prominent Democrat.
builder.
He leaves a widow and two daughters.
Andrew J. Morrison, a section hand on the
Maine Central R. K.. was struck by the
first eastern train, Thursday morning, at
West Falmouth and was instantly killed,
lie was a young man, unmarried, and lived
in West Falmouth.C. II. Nelson is
'•aid to have made a deal with Beverly
( Mass. )parties for his favorite stallion, Col<nel Osgood, receiving the neat litjtle sum
>f $8,000. Colonel Osgood is a brown stallion. 1") 1-2 hands high, sired by the fam>us Wilkes_Mr. Edward H. Trafton died
recently at St. Raphael's Hospital, Trinidad. Cal., after an extended period of ill
health.
He was at one time city editor of
the Bangor Whig.
After leaving Bangor
lie was connected with New York and Chicago papers and more recently had edited
one of the Allen publications in Augusta.
He was a son of Mr. E. II. Trafton, formerly of Augusta.Gilbert Longfellow,
Esq., of'Marhias. recently donated to the
Maine State College at Orono, a valuable
collection of mounted birds and animals,
among which were a beaver, fisher and
sable, very rare in this section of the
country, and as fine a specimen of a loon
as is seldom seen.
Two of Mr. Longfellow's sons, now deceased, were students
at Orono.Little David Vigue slid into
the river at Waterville, and although Samuel King made heroic efforts to save him;
lie was drowned.The directors of the
Shore Line Railroad in an adjourned meeting, have voted to give John N. Greene
no further time in which to make a conThis is understood to
tract to build.
mean that the chance is now open to any
party wishing to contract to build the
road.Rev. R. W. Jenkins of Gardiner
has accepted the call to the Congregational church in Rockland.A Farmers’ Institute is to be held at Augusta in February. when the day and evenyig will be devoted to a discussion of milk production.
.Gov. Burleigh has made the following
nominations: Railroad Commissioner, A.
W. Wildes, Skowhegan; State Superintendent of Schools, Nelson A. Luce, Vassalboro; Charles W. Jones, Augusta, inspector of prisons and jails, in place of
Mark F. Wentworth, Kittery, resigned_
The third surveying party on the Bangor
and Aroostook Railroad, consisting of C.
E. F. Stetson andtewelve assistants, have
completed the preliminary survey from
Fort Fairfield to the junction with the
main line.
They are to return on the line
and make the permanent survey.
They
claim to have found a very easy route.
President Hyde of Bowdoin College announced in chapel that a fund of $1100 had
been given the college by the heirs of Richard W. Shapleigh, of Brookline, Mass.
The committee to select a candidate for
West Point for the Second Congressional
District Saturday at Lewiston, from thir■
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u-sts

were

made:

Mrs. Chandler wore
gage green velvet.
Befreshments were
black silk and jet.
served in the large dining hall, presided
Mrs. Phil
over by Miss Hattie Blaine,
Sheridan, and Miss Wallach.In the
House, Monday, a bill was introduced by
Mr. Cummings, of New York, to make legal the naturalization certificates issued
the municipal court of Biddeford,
Maine.
In the Senate Mr. Teller introduced a resolution providing for a bi-metallic agreement.Vice President and
Mrs. Morton gave a dinner last Monday
night in honor of the President and the
cabinet.
Among the other guests were
General Schofield and ex-Speaker Beed.
The dinner was followed by a reception,
to which were invited the diplomatic
corps, the Senate, the supreme court and
a few personal friends.

applicants selected Lucian Stacy of
Porter, a Bowdoin man, and Clinton S.
Small of Auburn, a Bates man, to take

teen
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Con\Yhisi*ekixgs.
Washington
gress resumed its session ajter the holiday
and Mr. McMillin, owing to the
recess,
continued illness of Mr. Crisp, was chosen
Speaker pro tern.The fact that it is
generally recognized that it is to be the
policy of the Speaker and the ways and
means committee of the House to attack
the McKinley tariff law by specific bills
abolishing or greatly reducing the duties
on separate articles, was strikingly shown
Jan. r>th.
Some 15 to 20 bills were introduced. each proposing to place some one
or more of the named articles on the free
list.Papers have been forwarded to
Secretary Maine for a claim against Chili
for £50, (XX) by Patrick Shields, fireman
on the steamer Keweena. who was maltreated while in Valparaiso by a Chilian
mob.The Cherokee council has formally ratified the agreement with relation
All now needed
to the Cherokee strip.
to throw open over 0,(XX),000 acres of
land to white settlement is that Cengress
shall ratify the agreement.Congressman Milliken has introduced bills in the
House for £40,000 for public buildings at
He has also
Gardiner and Waterville.
introduced a bill making it unlawful for
any railroad company to operate cars of
any kind unless e« pupped at both ends
with uniform safety and automatic couplers. this bill being identical with Senator
Collum's, introduced last month, to carry
out the recommendations made in the
President's message.It is expected
that sentence will be passed upon the
three Chilians found guilty of assaulting
the Baltimore’s seamen in Valparaiso at
the conclusion of the festivities to celebrate the anniversary of the revolt against
Balmaceda.Senator Chandler has introduced a bill prohibiting free passes on
railroads except in certain cases, and providing for a strict enforcement of the interstate commerce law.The President
is preparing a proclamation of retaliation
against those countries which have refused to enter into reciprocal trade relations
with this country, and will probably have
it ready for issue before the end of the
present week.Mr. Mills of Texas lias
been granted indefinite leave of absence
from the House.The joint resolution
authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to
send relief to the suffering poor of Russia was killed in the House Jan. (>.Mr.
Blaine’s illness of last week was only temporary and by night he liaff recovered fully from his indisposition.Senator Hill
of New York, was sworn in at noon last
Thursday; no objection was made.
Senator Peffer, of Kansas, in the Senate
Thursday, introduced a hill of a purely
Alliance character authorizing the secretary of the treasury to issue treasury
notes to tin' amount of one hundred million dollars, these notes to he loaned to
the people of Indiana on mortgages upon
their land.Senator and Mrs. Hale give
a dinner Jan.
in honor of President and
Mrs. Harrison.Senator Kyle of South
Dakota expects soon to introduce in the
United States Senate a joint resolution
asking for an amendment to the Constitution of the United States giving Congress
the power to regulate the laws, regarding
marriage and divorce.Rear Admiral
C. It. P. Rogers, U. S. N. (retired),
died in Washington last Friday evening of
heart disease.Ex-Speaker Reed returned Friday for the first time since the holidays. He has been detained by illness in
his family.
He does not expect to leave
Washington until the end of the session.
He will have something to say when the
Democrats shall bring in their new rules.
The only rule thus far adopted as a permanent rule of the new Congress is one of
the condemned Reed rules of the last Congress.The leaders of the farmers’
Alliance have been in secret session here
several days.
The result is the adoption
of a resolution to-day declaring against a
third party.
There was no need of this
declaration, for it is well known that
the Alliance is simply an annex of
the Democratic party. There is practically no difference between the Southern
Alliance
representatives and the
Democrats in Congress.Senator and
Mrs. Eugene Hale’s magnificent new home
on the corner of
K. and Sixth streets,
Washington, built by the widow of Zacli
Chandler, as a gift to her daughter, was
thrown open Wednesday Jan. (5, for the
first time, the hostess and her mother,
Mrs. Chandler, extending a hearty welcome to a large circle of friends and admirers. Mrs. Hale wore a rich robe of
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Warlike.

THE CHILIANS HAVE IN NO SENSE BACKED
DOWN.

[Special dispatch to the Boston Journal.]
Washington, Jan. 10. The probability is that the president will send the correspondence with Chili to Congress at an
early day. Whether it will be accompanied by a message which will explain

by

company to be
raised at <'alais and tin* Frontier Guards.
Ralph K. Flmer. of Rockland. lias been
commissioned captain of Company II.,
Uoeklaml. and <'. F. Hansroni. of Lewiston. and \V. A. Paul, of Auburn, first and
second lieutenants respectively, of Company 11. second regiment_Steamer Moorish Prince reports that her chief officer,
John Hughes, a native of Bangor, a fireman. ami the second and third engineers,
died of yellow fever at Bio Janeiro......
Gen. R. B. Shepherd, piesident of the
second National Bank, of Skowhegan, and
Mrs. Edith <’. Goodwin, a niece of Mrs.
James G. Blaine, were married Monday at,
the residence of Mrs. 1). N. Stanwood, the
bride's mother, by Rev. C. V. TIanson,
leaving by the afternoon train for a trip to
the Pacific coast.Railroad Commissioner I). N. Mortland, who has been
quite ill with the grip at the Augusta
House, has been removed to his home in
A special car was brought
Rockland.
down from Waterville and had been
thoroughly warmed on its arrival. Mrs.
He
Mortland accompanied her husband.
was taken from Bath to Rockland by a
special train.The new Masonic Temple at Waterville was opened last Monday
night to the guest s of the chapter, and a
pul die installation was held.The famso-called Evangelists
ous Rich brothers,
from Maine, were arrested and fined for
disturbing a religious meeting in Newton.
Mass.
They persisted in doing all the

ganization

It Looks

the attitude of the Administration is a
matter which the President keeps to himNo member of his Cabinet is able to
self.
make any statements regarding it.
It is
not probable that the President will care to
wait for any further official communication from the Government of Chili.
The
dispatch which was presented by Minister
Montt last week is a sufficient illustration
of the official documents which are likely
to be submitted to this Government by the
lx Bkikf!
The U. S. Revenue steamer Government of Chili.
Gallatin was wrecked at Manchester,
This official note of the Chilians CabiMass.. Wednesday morning .Ian. (>. The net, it can be stated, makes a very uncrew took to their boats and were saved.
pleasant impression in administrative cirTin* pilot lost bis bearings in the thick fog, cles.
If this official document of the Chiwhich caused the disaster.Dr. Graves lian Government is to be believed, there
his
ease
is an irrepressible conflict between the
charges that the prosecution in
have stolen valuable papers from him. American and the Chilian version of the
The Massachusetts Supreme Court has de- Valparaiso incident.
The alternative precided that the Habitual Criminal act is sented t * this country is to either believe
constitutional.Two hundred and fifty that the officers and men of the United
members and guests attended the annual States Xavy are in a conspiracy to dedinner of the Boston Merchants* associa- clare to a lie or that the Chilian authortion last Thursday night.
Reciprocity ities have deliberately misrepresented
with the South American States was the every important feature of the episode.
subject discussed. Mr. Blaine's letter There is no possible escape from that
Senator
failed to reach Boston in time.
conclusion.
This, at least, is tlie interpreRomero, the Mexican minister, was among tation which members of the Cabinet
the speakers.It is reported in Hong j choose to give to this correspondence.
The Chilian Government officially reKong that the imperial council of Cnina
has withdrawn the objection to Henry W. presents to the United States that the riot
Blair as I'nited States minister to China in Valparaiso was confined to one locality;
.lolin Dean, who played 4iCy Prime” that it originated in a drunken brawl, and
in Deninan Thompson's company, died in that the Chilian police did their duty in
Cincinnati last Friday night.Yt the ; protecting the United States soldiers.
annual meeting of the National Wool Man- \ On the other hand, the officers and men
ufacturers’ association in Boston, Friday, i of the Baltimore unite in asserting that
a resolution was passed against any change
the riot was not confined to one locality;
in the McKinley tariff law.It is that it did not originate in a drunken
ask
for
permis- brawl, and that the police not only did
thought, that Mexico may
sion to send her troops across the border hot exert themselves to protect the
to capture Garza.The life sa ving sta- United States uniforms, but. on the contions along the coast of New Jersey are bad- trary, engaged in. if they did not actually
ly crippled by the grip epidemic. Nearly incite and direct the assault. (’apt.
every station has from one to six men Schley asserts as a fact within his perdown with it.
In many eases it lias been sonal knowledge, that the riot broke out
found impossible to find substitutes for ; simultaneously in three or four different
the sick men.A Valparaiso special parts of the town, indeed, wherever a
says that Foreign Minister Pereira paid an United States uniform was displayed. He
official visit to I'nited States Minister Egan infers—and lie could hardly infer anyFriday. The meeting between the two thing else—that the attack was therefore
diplomats was of a most cordial character deliberate and preconcerted. He declares,
and the hope was mutually expressed that therefore, that armed and uniformed
the differences between the two countries Chilians took part and tired upon the Balwill be speedily settled.The Khedive timore's men.
He asserted all this at the
of Egypt is dead, and there is a report that first and lias maintained it stoutly ever
he was poisoned.Minister Price, rep- since.
The testimony of the seamen
resenting Hippolyte’s government, has which lias recently been taken by Judge
just discovered that a formidable expe- Advocate Ilemey in San Francisco corrodition to capture Ilayti is about to sail. borates these statements of Capt. Scliley
The N. Y. Herald, which has been in posIt cannot be said,
in every particular.
session of all the facts for a month, tells therefore, that the Chilian prospect now
fitted
out
in
detail
of
how
it
was
the story
smiles with peace and that the incident, is
in New York city.Yttornev General ended.
died
Monof
New
Barnard,
AY hen the correspondence with Chili
Hampshire,
day. He had been ill with the grip and shall be submitted to Congress it w ill be
suffered a relapse_It was 1 C» degrees be- found to be very voluminous. It will conlow zero at Concord Monday morning.
tain every scrap of the communications,
It is reported that the Mexican bandit w hether by mail or cable, that lias passed
Garza is in the Mexican capital.... Dr. Ira between the United States and the Chilian
Moore, of Boston, a well known real es- authorities, or between this Government
tate man of the Back Bay, has been sued and its representatives at Santiago, Valfor slander by Street Commissioners John >. paraiso or <>n board the American men-ofP. Dore and Isaac F. Burrill and ex-Com- j war.
The testimony which Judge Advomiss inner Hugh E. Brady, u<l <lanninni cate General Remey lias taken in Sail Fran*50,000. Moore is said to have asserted cisco lias been transmitted in substance
that no street improvement could be made each day, and the President is very anxby land owners unless bribes were off ered. ious to embody this in the report which
_The body of Tina Davis lias been found will be sent to Congress. It is known that
in the river at Medford, Mass.
he realizes that Chili has been endeavoring to create sympathy for herself in this
Political Points.
Both branches of country, and to moderate the indignation
the New York Legislature were organized by forcing a delay and by getting her own
by the Democrats.
Walker, from the version of the A’alparaiso outrage before
Senatorial
27th
district, was seated, the public. The investigation which has
and Governor Flowers first message was been conducted by Judge Remey will be
read.It is now said to be the intention in striking contrast to the official Chilian
of the Democratic leaders of New York to statements.
have the legislature elect the Presidential
Secretary Tracy said to-day that Judge
electors, which would thus give the State Remey would require three or four more
to the Democrats.At the Republican days to complete liis work,
but .that
caucus of the Ohio legislature Jan. (>, Senenough already has been discovered bv
ator John Sherman was nominated.
The him to justify every aggressive movement
vote stood as follows: Sherman 53, Foraker and the determined attitude of this Gov37, Foster 1, McKinley 1. It was an ex- ernment in the eyes of the American peociting caucus and many speeches were ple. Such Democrats as Blount of Georgia.
made.
and
Sherman
Foraker
ap- Chairman of the Committee on Foreign
peared after the vote was announced Affairs, McCreary of Kentucky, Senator
and good feeling prevailed.A poll Butler and many others ha ve publicly and
of the
Maryland Legislature shows privately expressed tlieir determination to
that Gorman is the preference of a masustain tlie dignity of the Government in
jority as a Presidential candidate. whatever demand the President may
Maryland was one of the States counted as choose to make upon them. A Cabinet
surely for Cleveland. The Mugwumps officer says that all the reports that Chili
have been sent to the rear everywhere. has proposed arbitration or made any
Women appeared at the polls in the city overtures to this country are wholly specelection at Toronto last week and three of ulative.
Nothing official has as yet been
their number were elected to city offices received from the Chilian authorities and
.Jackson
day was celebrated by it is impossible to predict when any settlethe Business Men1 s Democratic association ment can be made or whether one will be
in New York, by a banquet last Friday made at all.
Everything will depend upA\tkuii.
night. Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Springer on the Chilian Government.
were the chief speakers.
The latter said
STILL
MORE
WARLIKE.
there was no possibility of passing a free
coinage bill in the present Congress. [Special Despatch to thetBoston Journal.]
A bill for gerrymandering the State of
Washington, Jan. 11. The GovernNew York is said to be all ready for the
ment within a few hours has received imC.
H.
in
a
Nelson,
legislature.Capt.
and sensational news from and
letter to the Boston Journal, points out portant
about Chili.
very clearly how the free ship theory operIt is a character of which tends to confirm
ates in practical life.
Mr. Nelson prothe views of those who have been of the
posed to build a steel sailing ship and had opinion that the talk of arbitration and
placed all the shares but three sixteenths i reparation on the part of Chili has been
and had nearly succeeded in closing a barinsincere and has been designed to secure
gain for them, when Boston’s representaso that there will be an opportunity
tive in Congress came out with his free delay
to obtain the cruiser Capitain Prat from
bill
and
the
takers
backed
out.
ship
the French shipyards before any final decision shall be announced by Chili.
The President has been advised officially
Senator Sherman’s Views.
that the new Government of Chili has
Hon. John Sherman was interviewed at not informed anyone that it intends to
Pittsburg when en route to Washington offer an apology, much less to make repalast week.
He said Foraker had behaved ration for the assaults upon the sailors of
well in the Senatorial contest.
He was the Baltimore.
always a brilliant Republican, and would
Moreover, there are reasons to believe
be in line with the party.
Gov. McKinley that the Chilian Government may be dishad acted wisely in not interfering in the posed to assume the aggressive, from
fight. Ohio would be redistricted on the ignorance of the power ami determination
old plan, and not on the plan introduced of the United States Government, and
in the Legislature.
from the fact that no Cabinet in Chili can
Concerning the Presidential question, withstand the demands of an angry, ignorhe said Secretary Maine could have the ant and unreasonable populace.
nomination if he wanted it, but he did not
The information is so important, and
think his health would permit of his the situation is so critical, that there is
acceptance. A candidate should be physi- little doubt that a message will be sent to
cally able to fill the requirements of the Congress which will communicate all of
office.
With Maine out of the way, he the facts at the latest by Thursday of
thought President Harrison should be the this week.
nominee. His Administration has been
The Navy Department is proceeding as
wise and clean.
actively with its preparations as if war
In his opinion, Senator Carlisle was the liatl been declared.
Werb.
proper man for the Democratic nominaas
he
more
from
advices
tion,
Washington subclearly represented
[Private
Democratic principles, but he w as on the stantiate the statements contained in the
wrong side of the river. Palmer was a above dispatch, and confirm the belief
good man, but too old. Regarding na- that tne twro nations are on the verge of
tional legislation, he said a Free Silver war.
[Ed. Boston Journal.]
bill would pass both houses, but would
he vetoed by the President. A tariff bill
woidd pass the House only to be defeated
Exports of Apples.
in the Senate.
I
The export of apples to Europe from
all American ports, up to Dec. 12, reached
1,017,404 barrels against 348,000 barrels

Palermo.
The sad news was received
Sunday of the sudden death of Samuel L.
Marden, who died at his home in East Vassalhoro Jan. 6th, aged 73 years, and 6 months.
He was formerly of North Palermo. He eel

corresponding time last season. Exactly 645,213 barrels went to Liverpool,
116,831 barrels to London, 236,408 barrels
to Glasgow and 18,952 barrels to Hull,
3, Havre
and other

ebrated the 50th year of his marriage Nov.
1891. He was a respected citizen and held
the office as Deacon of the Baptist church for
several years.

in the

ports.

■

Revenue cutter Woodbury will take the
place of the wrecked Gallatin.

More

About

the Appleton

Sensation.

Journal gave a brief account of the shooting of Ex-Senator Stephen
J. Gushee of Appleton by Vinal O. Weed.
Since then the whole matter has been ventilated, and it puts Mr. Gushee in an unenviable position. The Rockland Tribune has
interviewed Weed, the shooter, who tells
the following story:
“I moved to Appleton from what is known as the ‘Kingdom’ in
Liberty some ten weeks ago, having contracted to work for S. J. Gushee, and was to live
in a tenement of his.
My family consisted
of myself and wife. I saw certain things
that convinced me that my wife was not doing as she ought to, and decided to return to
Liberty and live. I went to Liberty last
Sunday, and secured a place and engaged
Mr. Bunker to come after me the latter part
of the week.
Came back to Appleton Monday, returning to Liberty the same day: ha v
ing made up my mind to come back to Appleton in the night and look around a little.
I arrived at the village just after dark and
instead of going to my own home, I stopped
at Mr. B. F. Sprague’s and took supper.
I
entered my bouse between Hand 0 o'clock in
the evening, and secreted myself in a closetunder the attic stairs. I waited until L heard
my wife retire and then entered the sitting
room, which adjoins the bedroom where she
was sleeping.
1 had taken my gun with me
and laid down upon the lounge. There was
a light burning in the bedroom, although it
was turned down low.
I remained there until T should say it was past midnight. Soon
after this I heard steps coming up the stairs,
the door opened and someone came into the
room where I was, locking the door after
him. Taking off his overcoat and overshoes
—think he had no shoes on—the man stepped
into the bedroom, where I could see by the
dim light that it was Mr. Gushee. JI« then
removed his clothing and passing around to
the back side of thebed, got in. I waited a few
minutes and then stepped through the door
into the bedroom, saying as I did so, ‘I’ve
caught you now.’ I was holding the gun in
my hands, and he sprang from thebed at me,
saying as he did so, ‘For God’s sake Weed
don’t shoot.’ I put up my left hand and
caught his right, while with my right hand I
discharged the gun, the contents taking effect in his right thigh. The discharge of the
gun extinguished the light and in the confusion I struck at him with the gun two or
three times, but don’t know whether I hit
him or not. I then threw up the window
and called out ‘Hallo! Hallo’! two or three
times as I did not know but that I had killed him. He then went down stairs, but returned and said ‘Weed, you have shot me
and I don’t know but i shall die, let me
come in and help me do up my leg.’ I said,
‘If you don’t clear out from here, I’ll put another charge into you.’ He then left, sending back in a few minutes by his wife for his
clothes. In the morning Mr. Gushee sent for
me to come in, and offered me .525.00 to say
the shooting was accidental, which I refused S
to do.”
Tlie Rock land Opinion, which may be said
Last

week the

represent Mr. Gusliee’s side of the question, says:
Weed was a hunter, and on Wednesday
had been away with his gun. That evening
Mr. Gushee spent the evening with a Mr.
Linnekin. On his way home, he called at
Weed’s, having some business with him.
AVeed being away from home, Mrs. AVeed,
though she had retired, hail no delicate
scruples about entertaining company under

Words

injured husband vindicating his honor in blood, and the
deed would have received a kind of justificadoubt have been

regarded

as an

tion.
But AVeed was not that kind of a husband. He placed the affair oil a strictly
commercial basis at once, and informed Air.
Gushee that he had him at his mercy, and
demanded cash as the price of his forbearHe named his price as
ance and silence.
8300. Air. Gushee denied that he had been
guilty of any crime, and resolutely refused to
pay blackmail. Weed then deliberately raised
his gun and tired on Gushee, taking cool
aim at his legs, so as to disable but not kill
him.
Air. Gusliee made his way home, and
I)r. P. A. (/looker of Searsmont was summoned, and dressed his wound. A full
charge of small shot, tired at so short range
that it, made a single ragged wound, entered
the right leg, in front and slightly on the
right side, about three inches above the
knee. The wound is a severe and painful
one, but is not regarded as dangerous, barring accidents.
The Opinion further says :
AVeed, who lived in Alontville, is a low.
ignorant man; he is a half-breed, his mother
being an Indian. His wife is a girl of but
seventeen years of age, comely looking, but
having a reputation for loose morals that
seems to lie based on pretty reliable testiFrom all accounts, the AVeeds have
mony.
been keeping a pretty hard place, and card-

playing

and

carousing

was

going

on

much of

the time. Airs. Weed was popularly believed to entertain a good deal of male company
in her husband’s absence, and it was not supposed that he particularly objected.”
A Gold Find in

Unity Plantation.

Messrs. A. and E. Bradbury of Fairfield
think they have discovered a gold mine
on a tract of land in Unity Plantation,
located six or seven miles east of the
Kennebec, and containing about 400 acres.
It was purchased by them fifteen years
Running through it is a stream of
ago.
considerable size, which empties into the
Sebasticook, near which rough ledges
and the propriecome to the surface,
tors have noticed that this contained
large seams of iron-colored quartz.
Old California miners, who examined
them, declared that they had the appearA short time
ance of rich gold veins.
since, one set of average specimens was
taken from the surface and another from
one of the seams at a depth of four feet,
both being sent to L. B. Darling, manager
of a large gold and silver smelting works
at Providence, R. I., for a thorough assay.
The report shows the ore to be rich in
precious metals beyond expectation.
It is as follows: Surface assay, gold,
$11.74 per ton; silver, $3.50; below the
surface, gold, $12.30; silver, $2.40. Mr.
Darling says the quartz is very free milling. Thus encouraged, work will be begun early in the spring, the seam will
be tested in the most thorough manner
and, if found to pay, a company will be
organized and steps taken to commence

systematic mining operations.
Dr.

Graves

Sentenced.

Denver, (Joi.., Jan. 11. Judge Rising
this morning denied the motion of Dr.
Graves’ counsel in arrest of judgment, and
sentenced the condemned man to be hanged within the two weeks beginning Jan.
He has been removed to Cannon City
31.
to await the day of execution.
Every precaution will be taken to guard the prisoner.
Dr. Graves is a trifle paler than when
he entered his cell.
He eats heartily and
seems to enjoy his food.
While the jail
attaches say that he gives them little
trouble, still a very strict watch is kept
over him.
Liberty. The correspondent for the Kennebec Journal says: Jessie Overlock and
James Leeman have been appointed sub-registrars by the town clerk, to issue burial permits under the new law which took effect
Jan. 1st.John Fuller has sold the mail
route from here to Belfast to B. O. Norton of
Mr. Norton, in connection with
Belfast.
his livery business, ought to furnish us with
a good stage team. .The farm of A. H. Cram,
near South Montville, was sold at auction
last week for #2035, to Mrs. Cram, the widow_On account of sickness the musical
convention, which was to have been held
this week, will be postponed until week after next.

Cheer.

Obituary.
The Middleton, Conn., Herald of Dee. 28th
contains an obituary notice of Dr. Rufus
Baker, who died at his home in that city that
morning, aged nearly 77 years. Dr. Baker was a cousin of the late Hon. Thomas
Marshall of this city and had frequently visited Belfast. He was a native of Albion, Me.,

NEW

JOURNAL.

The Journal is fortunate in possessing the
regard of so many of its contemporaries.
Their recognition of its endeavors lias always
been generous, and if they have been overpartial we can only attribute it to a friendliness which on our part we shall endeavor to
merit and reciprocate. When the Journal
announced

its

proposed enlargement

it

and in early life was a teacher in Maine
schools. He graduated from the Columbian
Medical College, Washington, I). C., in 1842,
ami continued his studies with Dr. Willard
Parker of Mew York. Tn 184J lie settled in

re-

handsome notices, and now the
commendations of the new Journal are coming in. We quote some of them below :

ceived many

STILL LEADS THE

COUNTY

Deep River, Conn., where lie remained un18(10, when lie removed to Middleton. The

til

PRESS.

The Republican Journal in its new eight
page form—put on at the commencement of
volume sixty-four—is a typographical gem
among newspapers, and a model of splendid
work in all departments of its well arranged
pages. The disposition of ts editorial, local,
news, miscellaneous and advertising departments are admirably adjusted, and the high
toned matter, clear impression of the new
type and general make up is harmonious and
artistic, (iood before tin-change, il is better
now, and still leads flic county press as the
“model lot a! week;; /’
| Kennebec .Journal.
ITS

INCREASED 1’RoSI ERl

Y

Herald says: “For more than JO years he
lias been recognized among tie* first physicians of the State." He leaves a willow.
Rev. Reuben Dodge Osgood was born in
Blueliill, Me., in is;;:;, ami attended for tomyears the academy in that place.
Wide engaged in his occupation as a stone cutter, he

enlisted in the army in 1S(11. and remained
in the service four years.
During this rime,
la- became an earnest Clir'stiau man ami
when lumoiably discharged ‘nun tSmarmv
began preparation for tin- mii.istrv. graduating from Bangor Seminary in lsio. He supplied tor briet periods in Amherst. Aurora,
Carmel. Fast Hampden. Essex street district, Bangor: was ordained at Fistperr as
an Evangelist in 1871.
supp!\ ing at T «psrield,
Fa.-t Machias, Jackson, Brook*1- -.ml
Waite,
Carroll and No. 7: was installed pastor of
Keimcbunkport, 1872: at Lim ngtoii from
187:;, installed pastor 187.': aeti ig paster at
Lyndor, Yt., *7‘»-*S:;: Rocln-ster, Vr.. Xu xt;;
passed a short time at South (Jardimr. Me.,
was at fort I? airfield,
Me., '8(1-88 and Turner
from '88. where he died of
pneumonia in December;;!, 'PI, after an illness of four days.
I lie funeral services w ere held at
Turner,
January 4. Rev. L. J. Thomas, of Auburn,
preached a sermon, and the Wilson Post (I.
A. R.. ol Turner, of which he was a
member,
attended in lull lorc<—using their
impressive service.
[Bangor Whig & C ourier.

FULLY DESERVED.

Now tin- Belfast Journal comes to us enlarged to an cigat page paper with a handsome new dress of type and printed on a new
press made necessary by the change n the
form. The Journal has long been one of tile
very best weekly papers in the State and its
increased prosperity is fully deserved. [Bangor Wiiig vS: Courier.
THE

LEADER OF THE WEEKLIES.

The Belfast Journal makes its appearance
this week printed on a new press, with new
type, and folded on a new folder. The general make up and typographical appearance
are of course much improved, and now its
claim is better than ever to the leadership
of the weeklies of this state—and it was always pretty good.
[Portland Press.
ONE OF

THE VERY

BEST

WEEKLIES

IN NEW

ENGLAND.

The Belfast Republican Journal conics out,
this week, in its new eight page form and
with a new dress of type. The Journal has
long been recognized as one of the very best
weekly papers in New England, and in its
new form, it will have room to become still
more valuable to its large circle of readers.
[Waterville Mail.
IX

THE

VERY FRONT

RANK

AM.

OF

Orlando Stevens died at his home ill Lincolnville Monday, Jan. 4th, of tumor in the

MAINE

PAPERS.

A

HAS BEEN

PROUD

The Belfast. Republican Journal
ns

a

Buxton,

PRO-

We

congratulate

the

Republican

Journal
of Belfast on its success.
With the first, issue of the present year it drops the folio style

was

Charlotte V. Burkett, of Belfast, who
Jan.bth. was buried Friday. Her death was tin- resuit of paralysis.
Mrs. Burkett was the widow of the late WilMrs.

died at her home

Reporter.

IN THE

*J‘» years.
few years ago.
in Belfast and learna

pathy.

years has been a paper that the entire newspaper fraternity of Maine has been proud
of, and a most welcome visitor to not. only a
large number of subscribers but also to every
editorial sanctum in the state, and its new
improvements but enhance its value, Congratulations, Bro. I’illsbury, and many happy years of success ami prosperity.
[Kenne-

CESSION.

aged about

married

was

here to Wiseasset, where she was married.
The many friends of Mr. Clay extend sym-

ty-six columns are replete with interesting
and timely matter. The Journal for many

PLACE

week,

Four years ago she

master hand at the helm. It is now
to quarto form, seven twenty-two
inch columns to the page, and the entire fif-

HOLD ITS

last

ed the art of telegraphy with Mrs. Staples in
the 'Western l nion office. She went from

to

an entirely different form,
glance through its columns indicates

EASILY

towns.

Lambert

Mrs.

changed

bec

j

liam Burkett and a native of Camden.
Her
maiden name was Simontou. Sin was a
Christian lady and was connected wit h neurly every benevolent society in Behest. She
was active in the W. C. T. U. and will be
much missed.

Her age

wa->

about 77

She

leaves

and appears

our

ably enlarged.

enterprising dry goods deai.

Frank J. Bu rhett.

as an eight page paper considerIt lias always been one of
best county papers in Maine, and its enterprise, push and general excellence will

the

easily

enable it to hold its

place

;n

the pro-

Our brothers of the .Journal have
best wishes. [Bath Enterprise.

cession.
our

.lol'KNAl.'s Til I I'M 1’ H.
Some weeks ago the Belfast Journal modestly announced that it was going to change
its form,get a new press, a new dress of type
and make other improvements, such as the
spirit of the times and intelligence of :ts
readers demanded. The Journal was already
one of tile best papers ill tile State.
Ill typographical appearance and make up it was a
THK

picture, while its news was always breezy
reliable, and its editorial utterances
timely and to the point. So on t.ie whole,
people generally thought that the Journal
was about as good as it could be, and any
change would he a dangerous experiment, to
and

make.

Vet iast
s.

week, w.tli the first number of its

xty-fourth

voiiime, tin* transformation

w as

made: and after a careful inspect.on, the editor of tins paper confesses that tin* new
Journal is a most striking improvement ovThis »s a good
er the beautiful old .Journal.

sized eight page paper with seven columns
to the page, printed in a larger and fatter
type and containing many new special feaA
tures that must increase its popularity.
large space in the present issue is devoted to
It
a history of the paper and its editors.
and since
was started away back in 182b,
that time some of the brightest and ablest
and brainest men in Maine have put their
best efforts into the Journal. Take him for
all in all, it is probable that no mail in Maine
ever left his individual work so firmly impressed upon the minds of bis readers as did
William H. Simpson, who for many years
was editor ill chief ot the Journal.
The editor of this paper remembers reading liis editorials in the Journal away back m the sixt. es: and his face is wrinkled today because
the Journal made him laugh so hearty when
From the days when Mr.
lie was a boy.
Simpson wrote, on until now, the Journal
lias held front rank among the weekly papers
of New England.
And though sixty-three
years of age the .Journal of today is more
ambitious and more anxious to get and gi *•
tile best of everything than ever before.
The Journal shows a marked improvement
even to the eves of the trained newspaper
In the first place it is putting its best
man.
news where people can see it. on the outside
of the paper, and not. hiding it away under
selected stories and miscellany. The modern newspaper reader demands a great deal.
He not only wants the news and all the news,
but he wants it. served up artistically and so
placed and headed that it will show off to
tae best advantage. The storekeeper puts
his best and prettiest goods in the show windows. The newspaper to win must imitate
him and place its best news on tin* first page
where it may be seen.
In addition to this
the Journal has begun a series of special articles of local interest and promises more in
the future. Such articles as the one in the
present issue on the horses of Waldo county,
written by that most accomplished horseman and courteous gentleman, Henry T>.
Heagan, must add largely to the friends of
the paper.
Finally, the local and town news
is most extensive, telling something about
everybody who is known in the neighborhood, so that the paper is simply a series of
beautiful snap shot Kodak views from every
town in Waldo countv. All these and many

others features require a great deal of work
and should meet with due appreciation and

regard.

The editor of this paper does not know a
the Journal staff, but in many ways
he is indebted to the Journal for aid and
courtesy. The movement to get up a yacht
club on the Penobscot river, the idea of
booming the summer resorts along the river,
the wish to help Eastern Maine and all
Maine, which this paper holds, all these
ideas and many more, nave found a ready
response in the pages of the Journal; and all
the people of Maine are kinder and more tolerant today, because the Journal has been
kind, hopeful and generous. May the fullest measure of success always attend the
Journal, its editors and proprietors and its
many readers. [Bangor Daily News.

man on

On a large, level mound on the Arkanriver in the Cherokee strip, nearly 1000
Indians are holding a religious dance day
and night and await the coming of the
Messiah.

mos.

L«*vi Clay,tin- Western Union lineman
lost his mother ami sister within a short time.
His mother died in ( h t.d.er
and his sister Mrs. Lydia Lambert, died at

same

WILL

and 11

Mr.

this week in

but
the

a

in Be I fast,has

OF.

comes

at the age of 74 years

He leaves

neighboring

PAPER THAT THE ENTIRE NEWSPAPER FRATERNITY OF MAINE

stomach,

widow and seven children who
were present at the
funeral, which occurred
Wednesday. Mr. Stevens had a large circle
of friends and acquaintances in hN «>wn and

The Belfast Journal comes this week in
its new eight page form and overflowing
with bright ami interesting original matter.
Typographically it is a model and everything
about the paper seems to be proving that the
editors are determined to keep it in the very
front rank of all Maine papers, a position
which it has so easily occupied under its
present management. [Bangor Commercial.

to

Mr. Gusliee was inthose circumstances.
discreet enough to remain some little time.
He denies any criminal acts or intentions,
but it must be admitted that the situation
was a very comprising one when Weed made
his appearance, a little later, with his shot
Had he blown
gun on his shoulder.
Gushee's brains out at once, lie would no

of

COMMENTS OF CONTEMPORARIES ON THE

(’apt.

two

sons—Mr.

<b-,

:ud

r.

Mahom-y. of 1*,.Saturday, aged

Harrison

veers.

Burkett,

\V.

Mr.

died

at.

Ins

In

the last few years he had had several
of paralysis, hut his death was the

home

on

77

years

shocks

intiueiiza, with a »■ >mp: .t :• *11 of
<>ru
in
(’apt. Mahoney was
Northport, .fan. 1, 1Mb. At theag* of seventeen years lie began to follow the sea, and
continue.1 in that pursuit until 1S07.
For
twenty-five years he commanded what were
then the largest \es.sels, among others the
result

of

iroubles.

Hazeltine. Grace Hammond. H.
Brookman and ship Congress, ail of
which were built in Belfast. He was very

harks IV K.
I).

fortunate at

sea

as master never

masted.

and
lost

during
a

vessel

his
or

long
had

areer

one

dis-

1ST»7 he left the sea ami resided
in Belfast, occupying the large house on
Northport avenue, now owned by Mr,
In

George Mudgett.

(.’apt. Mahoney

ago moved to Soarsport.
quently returned to Belfast. He
sented ward one m the board of
and has held other positions of

years

few

a

but subsehas repre-

Aldermen
trust, and

always with credit to himsell and his constituency. C’aj t. Mahoney married Sarah H.
Stevens, of Northport, who. with two sons
and one daughter, survive him. One son
Eugene H. Mahoney is a successful merin

Boston,

in the chair business.
George Mahom y. also in Boston.
The daughter is Grace, wife ot Edward
In the death of
Mahoney, of Northport.
Capt. Mahoney, Belfast has lost .t valuable
chant

Another is

citizen.

The Fergus <’minty Argus, published in
Lewiston, .1/ontana, in its issue of I »<•«•. ;;ist

gives
dent

the following particulars of an acciby which .Vr. Jacob Severance hist his

life:
.Mr. Severance and wife were driving on
Sunday,
tlie 120th inst., when the team became frightened
and started to run. Thinking ir would check their
speed. Mr. Severance turned them up a side hill, hue
when well up, the horses which were kicking furiously. broke loose from the biiggv winch started
back down hill. After going a short distance the
wheels suddenly cramped, throwing Mr. and Mrs.
Severance out with great, force, 'flu*} were both
injured internally and a physician was immediately summoned from I Jig Timber, but as the old gentleman grew no be tier l>r. Willard was sent for.
Not until several days after the acci
nt was it
I'ound that one leg was broken at the
hip and was
then in a very bad condition. Mr. Severance's old
complaint, the asthma, had set, in. and when Mr.
Watson left McVey’s ranch on the Musselshell,
twenty-live milts bc\ond oka, near whose place
the accident occurred, Mr. Severance was totalh
unconscious and his relatives had been summoned'.

Private letters received here from White

Sulphur Springs, Montana,
death of Mr. Severance.
dO years of age, and
He was at one time

announce

Mr. S.

was

the

about

was formerly of I
nity.
largely engaged in busi-

in this county, but met with reverses
failed:
About ten years ago In* went
to Montana and engaged in the
sheep business, in which he has been very successful.
As soon as he began to make money he
paid
up all his Waldo county creditors in full.
Mr. Severance came east last summer on a
visit to his old home. He was known to
ness

and

many of our readers, who will learn of his
death with regret.
Florida is probably the best timbered
State in the Union.
Out of about 38,000,
000 acres only some 3,000,000 are included
in farms, the rest, 10-20 exclusive of the
area covered by lakes and
rivers, being
covered with forests.

sas

A debt of three cents which she has owed
for 43 years, has just been
paid by a Phil-

adelphia

women.

Louisbourg, 1891.
liv

i.

r.oriiiNoT.

a.

c.

l.

m.

i..

for the hYpubliean

d.,

Journal.]

the present aspect <>i an old port, once famous in the annals of New England, and

Nearly

especially of Maine.

century

a

half ago a merchant of Kittery
tonislied the world by the successful

complishment

of

a

project

j

as-

a

non e

rm>, e hen tn>of the colonies

drive them from

the bleak pasture

Perils of Young Womanhood.

on

they feed. Standing on the site of
English ignorance
the Citadel, now a large heap of earth,
was then, and later, colossal.
This harbour, so rich in memories, pos- we see away beyond the ocean, dotted
here and there by a white sail, and to the
are
sesses natural characteristics which
peculiar to itself and after a while bring westward the waters of the spacious Bay
with them a feeling of rest and isolation of Fabarey, where Pepperrell in 1745 and
from the great world which frets and Wolfe in 3758 successfully landed their
fumes away beyond it, and lias brought troops after ail ineffective attempt of the
French to stop them.
Though it is easy
none of its activity to its now relatively
deserted shores.
It is a striking feature enough, with the exercise of a little paof Louisbourg, as of the coast generally tience and considerable knowledge of old
of Cape Breton, that the landscape ever plans, to follow the line of the fortificaand anon assumes a sad aspect, arising tions and place accurately the bastions and
from the constant mist and fog that ob- batteries, we require a great deal of imagi-

1 propose to ask the readers of the Journal to accompany me, for a few moments,
while I attempt to describe very briefly

and

Si

of 1758.

xato.

I..

I».

[Written

siege

ac-

which in its in-

which

[Written

embraced the

acquisition

of

the

that beats against the rockbound coast of
Cape Breton. Louisbourg, indeed, is a

of

wood,

raised

on

She

the earth where

privileges

as

in

women

our own

have so

many
favored land. And

the position of youiuj women, in the closing years of this nineteenth century, is al-

ideal.

Their mothers had to struggle and overcome prejudices' in order to
most

secure

the liberal education, with all its

resultant advantages, which is the birthright of the daughters.
In

planning
day has literally

for her future the

girl

of to-

“all the world befoie her

where to choose.”

She may elect to enter

professional life: to devote herself to science, art or literature; to compete with

high,stone foundations,

those of her

companions who
living rejoicing in their independence. She sees others roaming at
will in the delightful fields of study.
She
reads of Harriet Hosmer modeling her
statues; of Maria Mitchell searching for
the secrets of the stars with her telescope;
of Frances Willard marshaling her hosts
of white ribboners against the foe of inearn

Republican Journal.]

That observant Frenchman, “Max (.)*Rell,” said recently, “If I had to be born
again and might choose my sex and birthplace I would cry at the top of my voice,
‘O, make me an American woman!*
Verily there is no country on the face of

ception was considered, even by Franklin,
a piece of supreme folly, and that was the
nation to realize the existence of a town,
scure the sun, and give darker shadows to
taking of the great fortress which then
shores holding some four thousand souls, on this
the
that
the
fringes
gloomy
spruce
of
on
tlie
easti
rn
coast
llreton.
stood
Cape
Yet here was a town with
A similar feeling of sad- deserted spot.
In the days of the Fieneh regime, the pos- of the island.
broad and regular streets, with a parade
session ol' < ape liretou was considered in- ness passes over the spirit when we conthe great prairies of the north- close to a line cit adel, containing the Govdispensable in the accomplishment of that template
west which, by their wide expanse and ernor’ s residence, a cathedral, and a-bombgrand scheme of French aggrandisement
The houses were mostly
litlul shadows, recall the mighty ocean proof barracks.
which

for the

sees

their

temperance; of Alice Freeman

swaying

64

Lou -hourg
Nova >. otia

for years a mi naec to
and
New England, and

was

hut those of the officials and richest

chants

the

and
cause

She sees a moving panorama of teachers,
explorers, journalists, organizers and reformers.

whose

applauds,
begins to

and

work

her

seem

the

own sphere
insignificant.

multitude

Pont

Caught

be

of action
She

over-

Napping

looks tlie fact that the noblest among this
class of women hold the home as the most
sacred of institutions and labor strenuously i
for its elevation.

in the marts of

men

mer-

wide world

of hewn stone, in some cases
The wood and
from France.

were

over as

Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

Palmer

by her eloquence; of
Lucy Guinness chamof the poor in England.

Broadly speaking, then, the chief peril
trade; to roam the
which threatens American young women
travelindependent
is their own failure to recognise
place to see N'atiue in its varied aspects.
er; she may till the ground: drive street to-day
The very atmospheric changes, so sudden brought
the
as a great
home
regenerating social
of
as
promised to l»e cvcnluaih a place
bricks were furnished in considerable ears or sail steamboats, and there is none
at times, seem somehow adapted to the
The working girl is too busy.
power.
to
in
will,
lint
this
great impoitaiua from a commercial and
her
freeoppose
merchants of
very
moods of life.
One day is all quantities by enterprising
Home to her is a place in which t.» cat and
national point of \ie\v as t!u ancient cap- varying
New England, who afterwards found it to dom of choice grave perils inhere.
and the waters of the park sparkle
If site marries she prefers boarding
bright
sleep.
ital oi Quel>ec.
lint with the disappearTake
first
case
of
the
the
Open your eyes and come in
their profit to capture the fortress.
Much
wage earners,
in the sunshine, the gulls and sea-birds
to housekeeping.
The highly educated
a
nf French dominion, the grass soon
and claret were quietly smuggled assuming that there is real necessity for
and see an elegant line of
brandy
take lofty flights in the pure atmosphere,
is too absorbed in the cultivation of
won possession of the ruins of Louisbourg,
The girls who work for girl
the patches of stunted spruce assume a from the port for the use of the ric h, hos- self-support.
The daughter who tarries beneath
self.
destroyed by the British Government in
or for “fun" do not properdeeper green, and the lights and shadows pitable merchants and gentry of New York. “pin money”
her father's roof allows her horizon of
17iH>. and the fishermen's shallops became
class
under
to
the
consideration.
citaly
the
in
the
Besides
Church
belong
principal
play above the ruined ramparts of the old
to become too narrow
Each in
the only tenants of the harbour, where
With the new economic conditions of the thought
town, to which the eye ever turns in re- del there was another connected with the
her place fails to grasp that broad concepthe ./o nr-ilr-h/s once floated from many
the
who
once found domestic
age
do
which
was
girls
of
St.
Jean
Dieu,
membrance of the past.
Then in a mo- hospital
tion of the home which the times dea stately frigate in the memorable days of
“an elegant and spacious structure all of service the only opening for self-support
ment the wind veers round, and as we
mand.
But if we expect to reach the
last century, when an ambitions town
are now
their
into
aie
stone.**
Of
all
these
there
pushing
way
shops,
buildings
look to the southeast we can just see
excellence of individual character,
looked out on the lnoad Atlantic, and
highest
factories
and
of
offices
every description.
and you will wake up to this
above the horizon a low bank of grey now only heaps of broken brick and pieces
and if we desire a national existence free
France and England were contending for
The streets of our large cities swarm with
shadow which moves forward and soon of stone, discarded as worthless when great
from
the supremacy in America.
From the
corrupting vices, we must magnify fact, that we are offering the
of building mat; rial were car- them every night and morning: they stand
ensliadows the islands at the entrance, quantities
the home idea.
It is the royal prerogative
days when Amherst, Boseawen and Wolfe
behind counters and sell goods: they set
and the light-house on its rocky height, ried away to Halifax, where it entered
of the young w omen w hose feet stand upwon the fortress in 1758, Cape Breton and
into the consti uction of many houses still type in printing establishments; they serve
in a cloud of mist, which increases steadion
the
threshhold
of
the incoming
its French capital have fallen into obscuriThe old burying ground where as telegraph operators; they run sewing
in volume until at last the point of land standing.
ly
to determine what the type of the
till
no
while
still
continues
to
century
Quebec
ty.
machines
and
Maine
were
interred
in
are
stemen
1745-0,
typewriters; they
many
on which the old fortress once stood is no
future American home shall be.
It is for
unimportant place in the fulfilment of the
when dysentery carried off a large number nographers and journalists; in short, they
visible to the eye.
a few
Then,
longer
We
them to say whether w e shall have merely that were ever offered.
of
Canada.
The
in
search
destiny
tourist,
of the Colonial troops, is a low piece of are found in nearly all positions, from the
of the picturesque, or the historical stu- hours later, the wind changes once more
for
beautiful it may be with all the
houses,
buy
lowest
to
land at the point ealled Rochefort, just
the highest, which are open to
dent desirous of discovering memorials of and a cool breeze comes from the northdecorations of art, or living centers of
outside the Southern line of the fortifica- their brothers.
The question of sex is
the past, always linger long in old Que- west, and the fog is driven out to sea
tions.
No stone or simple monument has relegated to the background and the ques- personal influence wherein a woman’s
and the harbour is revealed in all
bec. amid its quaint houses, convents, and again,
ever been raised to remind us of the dartion of individual capacity conics to the eonsecrated heart and cultivated intelits solitary beauty. Or perhaps the wind
relics almost medieval in their appearance.
eet shall be the dominant forces for
good.
of
who
the
those
brave
fellows
left
fore when she applies for a situation. Her
rises to a storm, and then the waves dash ing
Here statesmen have met in council and
Frances J. Dyki.\
the farms and the vessels of wages are lower, except in rare instances,
workshops,
and our expenses are
laid the foundation of the confederation with great velocity on tin* rocks and islets
New England. Sheep feed above their last hut in all other respects the young woman A Visit to tlit*
of a TaxiderWorkshop
that
bar
the
ocean from the port which,
which now reaches from ( ape Breton to
mist.
is the finds herself on the same footing as the
the tempest outside, seems re- resting place, and their only requiem
Vancouver.- the one a sentinel of the At- despite
dash of the surf on the rocky shore, the* young man in the worn! of labor.
They
unruffled and affords a secure
Duiing my stay in Skowhegan last week,
lantic approaches of the Dominion, and markably
of the sea gull as it wings its Jlight to have the same hours of service and are I had
the opportunity of visiting the workto the boats and schooners that cry
the other of t :ie Pacific.
Here commerce anchorage
the waters beyond.
subject tn the same discipline.
of W.
arc now its sole occupants instead of the
shop
Gilford, oik: of the finest
has flourished and the shipping of all naA tew Diomids ot tint, wheimer we
One result of this new social order is an
taxidermists in the State.
old fleets of
At the Hesel- Can
stately ships that once
tions lias floated on the waters of the noyou give a reason why we
look,alone represent the ambition of Fram e unconscious lowering of ideals on her part. ton House he had set up
whitened its waters in days of old.
line
whole continent.
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light-h<a tali wooden building with a
lixed light—a drean home in the storms
of winter and the fogs of spring.
A dark

dining a century and
lation and neglect.

more,

grey tower of stone would better harmonize with the dull colours of sky and ocean

on, the llnurislmig town of Sydney, will
be naturally one of the lirst places that the

when he visits the ! that generally prevail in 111 isad country
eastern part of the island.
M\ leaders ! than the white structure from which the
he
reminded
that
the
fortress
had a signal is Hashed to the passing ship. More
may
circumference of about two miles and a than one hundred and fifty years have
since the French built the
quart* r. and was built on a neck of land passed away
forming the southern side of the harbour. iirst light-house on the same spot, and
From its si length it w as called the Dun- with the exception of 1 T-b», when the lantourist wishes to
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association

se

look at

the shores of the Culf of Mexico, all of
them in fmtlieranee ot her design t<» hem

standpoint.
advantage,

in the thirteen colonies between the
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eventually
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make
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and

pendent
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and

ocean

brings
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ing

than

a

place

their

certain extent this is

ail

for it .teaches her to be less
more

practical: less de-

and more-self-reliant: less timid
forceful,

more

disagreeable habits— to be obtrusive,
aggressive, loud, sharp and masculine.
richly In the hustling business centers in which
form

no mes-

sage of the tieets that came once,
freighted, to the port. This is now nothmore

a

she

men

from

lint with the aopiisition of these desirable traits she is apt to

Nature has now resumed dominpower.
ion on the site of the famous fortress,
ami the restless

To

with

the world

she iinds herself then* is much license of

of memories—of

asspeech.
Insensibly she falls into a free
Cape L ret oil and easy way of talking with men on subtern was acehh ntally destroyed by lire, the
with the most ghu ions episodes of English jects which no woman of delicate
pereej
light lias burned unremittingly among the history, with times when the genius of Tons would discuss with mere
acquaintrocks of this prominent point of ( ape Pitt triumphed over Fram e and won for ances ol’ the
opposite sex. Looseness of

Preton.

as

Lawrence, this

port with its fortified town
cousin* rid
oi' greet value

eentury and a half ago when she had her
forts at Lonishonrg. on the St. Lawrence

a

sociations

England,

which

connect

India and America.

index of looseness of thought
and carelessness in conduct easily follows.
1 repudiate the charge that working girls,

speech

is

an

“Thus will memory often in dreams subsublime
Catch a glimpse of the da\ s that are >ver,
And sighing, look back through tic vista as a rule, lead imnn lai lives. They are too
|
of time.
shrewd even it weak in principle, not to
For the long faded glorit s tin y cover." see that
good health and an unsullied repuWaldo
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Men

j
j

Abroad.

tation

their capital and must not he
led it they wvnh! suc< 1i«! in thcii

are

spec'

mens,

many very
whieli attracted much attention

from

the many visitors.
As we entered
t he reading room, which is of large dimensions. a brown hear at the h it is seeming-

ly watching

the

ami goej-s with
much interest, while above us a panther,

crunching

comers

lambkin, is just in the act
of dining.
A black bear in the opposite
e< rner is climbing a birchen
post and. looking from tlie window, out. into the white
whirling snow storm, sits a huge polar
hear. m> less white than the snow outside.
Elk. deer and caribou are ranged along
the sides of tin room, but in the farthest
'•orner stands the most magnificent of them
ill. a huge moose.
i bis animal was shot
about thirty miles
Skowhegan. and
weighed more than eight hundred pounds.
As I stood beside him my Lead just rt ached to tin top of the shoulder blade, while
far aloft towered his great spreading antlers, crowning a head of n- >Me dinu nsions.
It was a rare sight.
.Mr. Gifford has refused live hundred dollars for this single
sited men. < asisot smalici animals, birds,
lire., adorn the walls of this room.
Aftei
looking 'ids collection over sc\a ral times.
1 w as ii• \ i;«-d to visit the
workshop. and it
would :!•;' a volume to describe tlie* animals. birds and reptiles that have been !•« re
>( 1
up. No monagerit ever made so got id an
exhihi.ii n of the wild folks of tne i-nest
as can he
found here.
Mats made trom
the skins of wild anil nils are man :t;e t.i:ione
of
which
was
ed,
particularly stri
ii being made of i t 1 >1;»< k fur. bin and
glossy. It was the skin of t ie'- atm Aim rie;m t ig.-r
i.
birds in u.m s. u p.-i vlu
.m their nest s :
hires eveiyv. '.ere ind of every description.
.In eh 1 dink w it h her (iuekii ngs at her bet
was t he cutest of them all.
« Hi
your way
hack to tht Hotel, step ini
Delano's and
mv i:ir Florida alligator, and in we
step.
Facing the door, this niomur reptile ivlines at full length, twelve undone half
b et with jaws distended wide.
We shy
round to his left and approach him • autiously. \ youngalligatoi perhaps a foot
long is i\ing on the buck of the huger one,
w hde a jet smaller one has taken
lodgings
in his mouth.
We are told that the monster was one hundred and thirty years old.
aiwl that the age of alligators is determined
by a certain amount of grow th each year.
We cannot vouch for the truth of this
statement, not having had personal acquaintance with alligators, hut we can affirm that he was a villainous looking rascal
and olvl enough to die the day he was
born.
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Tile affrighted air with a shudder bore
the rejoicings when the news reached Eng- the western
shore, facing the entrance, 45
matter if the social life
The terrible rumble, and grumble, and roar
life.
rods, on N 49 rods, on E 45 rods, and S presence? Wlutt
1
land. The captured standards were borne and was
That
showed
in
the battle was on once more,
given up a moment of panic by 49 rods; but if so the east line, west and I of the community in which slic resides
Proeithetio and Oper*«ti» e
With Sheridan twenty miles away."
in triumph through the streets of London, the French at the first
does need the impulse of her ideas and her
appearance of Pep- north line cannot run at
In
right
angles.
<
’OKXEI.ll'S PETTIGKEW,
and deposited in St. Paul's amidst the
in
are
still
forces
is
broader
17.47,
culture? She
perrell’s
visible, the
tempted to sacriA. M., K.
F. IE S.
quadrilateral piece whose sides measroar of cannon and the
-IIN llullillnjt, HIkIi Nt
opposite Court llous;
beating of drums. and when we take a little trouble it is pos- ures W
lice all these claims to the further pursuit
X 49, E 45, S 49, there can he
45,
Belfast, Mulnc.
From that day Cape Breton was for the sible to trace the lines of the
j
of
with
its
own
sake.
for
In
this
;
works,
Modern Philosophy.
'Ori-h 14. 1691.—till
knowledge
but one right angle.
It is impossible to
most part forgotten, except by some clerk the assistance of one of the
to acquire intellectual riches she
maps by Belhave two right angles, which he states he. i eagerness
Hove is the axle grease that makes the THE THURLOW HOUSE ,brink; ni.on Cnnaress
in I) >wning Street, of when its valuable lou, a famous French engineer of the last
blind to opportunities for sharing
SOO Btols.
1 Sleet.
\VM. (
MARSH VI.1,.
the \X line 45 rods, the E line grows
has.
wheels go round.
Again
Bvlfatn, Jan. 5, 1802.—Uf
coal mines were given away by a stroke of century.
her privileges. The divine principle of l
45 rods, and the X line 49 rods, may run
The face of the earth has ever been ma ■1
the pen to a spendthrift loyal duke, who
Passing on to the neck of land where at light angles, but if so the 8 line must finding one’s life by losing it is forgotten. ed with tear stains.
deeded them to a firm of London jewel- the town
To
add
to
t
one’s acquirements, ither menstood, we see nothing except, exceed 49 rods, for the liypotlienuse of
Time is but a cobweb thread in the in
1‘ireet from the mills and selling low by
ers—black
diamonds in exchange for mounds of earth
tal or material, for the purpose of making 1
THE TAX COLLECT'. >11 win be ;u bi< otlicc, the
to represent Kanban’s
ini to well of eternity.
must exceed
right
angled
every
triangle
1
Assessors room SATCKOAVS. from In to 12
jewels to some mistress. Fifty years af- best system of fortifications. Masses of
one’s
self
a more useful member of soeieA. M. ami 2 lo 4 i\ >i.
its base, however small its other side may
A. a. HOWES & CO.
\\ e provide our happiness; other
ter the fall of Louisbourg, a Secretary of rich clover
people
Belfast, Jan. 7. 1802.—ltf
is praiseworthy.
To seek it for person- provide our
grow in the sheltered places, be.
The solution in either ease, when ty
pleasure.
State actually ordered all Ameiican pris- in the cellars of the old
al ends, or to gratify a selfish ambition,
houses, and properly submitted, is easily obtained.
Charity finds the steps to heaven by
oners to be
removed from Halifax to around the ruined
Yours for truth, Daniel Gordon.
shows a spirit allied to that which leads
casements, three holher eyes on the ground. [Detroit
keeping
Jan.
1892.
Thorndike, Me.,
2,
Louisbourg as a place of safety, though low structures of stone, which alone are
the miser to hoard his gold.
Free Press.
A capable girl to do cooking and general housesubs,Tiber, living in the Washburn house, a
the British government razed the fortifi- the
work in a family of two persons. Good
the corner of Court and Franklin street, has a
Nor is the young woman, in this restless |
wages.
only memorials of the past. Here
Thirty-four poun ds of raw sugar make
The Prince of Wales’ life is insured for References required. Address
furnished room to let. Enquire of
1
cations to the ground two years after the sheep find shelter when the wind and rain 21 pounds refined.
A. H. PLAISTEl).
age, who stays at home exempt from peril. $800,000.
HANET.
n
2wl
Waterville, Maine.
Belfast,
ed
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Newspaper

illy

Wiitten for the Republican Journal.]
4:111 to read newspapers at a very i
and bad

14»’.

abundant

an

1

supply.

my father subscribed for every
..(per then published in Maine, and
;t refreshing my memory from the

1

...

v-

,.; 1

,.

Republican Journal,

is 1 recall the

,_usta Age, Calais Advertiser, Eastport
Nfiitinel, Maine Farmer, Norway Adver-

[,

Skowliegan Clarion. The two
are no longer published.
The
niJican Journal, with a number of

j

papers, arrived at Machias about
might Saturday, and I wept to the post

and

1

>,

named

]

1

before breakfast

.-i

Sunday with more
mornings, as the
favorite paper. My plans

lity than

!

1

dial

other

on

was

my
-ceilring a first reading were not alsuccessful, as the head of the family

partiality. Depositing the bunon the bed l would slip down

like

.i

mail

with the Journal concealed under

,-

icket, and in

summer

time resorted to

hack door step, where 1 would soon
mmcrsed in the Belfast news.
UsualA voiee

short lived.

enjoyment
up-stairs would demand the Journal,
had reluctantly io give it up. Judgwas

clippings preserved

the

ill

old

In ilays of yore (or gossips lied)
Merrie England,” Ocean's bride,
Had tiny gentry, yeleped Elves,
Amid her vales and meky shelves,
Who loved to trip the heel and toe
Through midnight’s hour till cock did

Decadence of

Sailing Ships.

for the Republican Journal.]
changed position of sailing vessels,
‘•Pine Knot” was the most frequent both as regards their necessities to comstudent-contributor, and the ablest. He merce and tlieir value as investments, furis now Capt. C. A. Curtis, of the U.
nishes material for much thought. What
Army, and a writer for many periodicals. lias tended to bring about such wonderThe December number of Wide Awake ful changes as the past quarter of a cencontains an article from his pen. Another tury lias produced? What may reasonably
contributor, not a student I take it, had be expected of tlie future in the same rein the Advocate at this time a poem on lation? Prophecies in this direction can
The Press, of which the following is a be but speculative at best, but we are forced to believe that the steady encroachsample verse:
The Press, as yet, is but a slave,
ments of steam, or perhaps some superior
To gold—not truth at all
The strong have always had its aid
power finally, will drive sail tonnage into
The weak must always tail.
less profitable branches of trade, which
On leaving school the writer became a
eventually they can accept as their share
contributor, writing of a journey {South, of tlie world's
carrying trade or leave the
of (life in Texas, and of a trip across the
field entirely clear for their competitors.
plains with the troops sent to quell the reThere are times, and the present seems
bellion in Utah.
Perhaps Bro. Vickery a
illustration of those temporal perigood
had to wrestle with some of that early
when the building of sailing vessels
ods,
manuscript—if so, 1 sympathize with him. takes a new lease of
life, but it is never a
<
A. p.
long one and tlie re-action brings more
A Visit to Brooks Village.
forcibly into prominence the superiority of
steam as a motive power.
The only way,
Twelve miles north-west of Belfast, on
to light off, for a time, the
tin* Belfast branch of the Maine Central apparently,
is to build vessels of
Bailroad. is situated the thriving little vil- conquering monster,

[Written
The

crow.

—

lage of Brooks.

It

immense size, both for coastwise and foreign business. This principle is now be-

settled in 1700 bv

was

Travels

the

carrying trade, the great plenitude of
larger cargoes carried, and the
general changes in all branches of trade
money, the

incidental to

our time.
Another reason,
in addition, leading from these causes, is
the small rate of interest which capitalists

willing to accept on capital invested in
enterprises. Therefore the earning
capacity of shipping interests has been
are

solid

much cut down.

The insurance rates and

depreciation remain at exactly, or about
the same point; hence this class of property is viewed with suspicion by investors.
The great Cunard Line of Trans-Atlantic
owned by

Steamships, which is wholly
British stockholders, declares
dividend of four per cent.
is expected and all that

an

annual

This is all that
can

be done and

keep

ated value.

The steamers

legitimately

the stock at

appreci-

an

kept fully

are

insured and the
establish

a

If

tion.

surplus above this goes to
sinking fund to cover deprecia-

the

profits admit,

amount is laid aside to

defray

further

a

cost of new

This is an illustration of the small

snips.

obtained from the lust

returns

lass of

steam vessels, operated as stock concerns;
is it any wonder that sail-vessels go down
before competition of this kind?
It

evident that in

seems

trade there

our

coastwise

About

JOURNEY NO.

Home.
1.

[Written for the Republican Journal.]
In my youth the few good books I read

an

Bobevts fi

mil

Biu

interesting features, but at this time I
shall speak only of that section which we
may call the Poor’s Mills Basin. As seen
from any of the hills which stand on its margin, it appears to be somewhat circular, and
to have an average diameter of six or eight
miles.
There is abundant evidence that very long
ago this basin was tilled to the brim with
water. I believe that then, as now, the overflow emptied into Penobscot Bay. About
eighth of a mile above the “Upper
Bridge,” in the city of Belfast, is a place
generally known at the present time as the
Railroad Cut, where a way has been blasted
out for the track, above which the undisturbed wall rises almost perpendicularly for several feet to the carriage road. Above the
road the surface continues to rise, sometimes
abruptly, but generally by moderate grades,
until a point is reached at least two hundred
an

feet above the river.

are

Across the river is

a

<

vessels have

iter

sailed tlie

ever

seas

successful competition with steamers. But
it. seems as if deep-water Business must

tion Hit* pleasant days that ! had spent in
this town winn amending school. It seem-

cargo at

minimum of expense, are well
to the purpose.
They have steam
a

KNOW THYSELF.

SORRY, BUI SHALL HAVH TO LET YOU GO.
Thousandsof delicate young 1 adiesare employed in fashionable Dry Goods, Millinery,
and other stores, where through the longdny
they are constantly on their feet Among
this class, some of the worst, crises ot fonsr e
diseases occur.
There is no r*st, and,
when their ill-health becomes apparent, ;h 7
arc at once discharged.
To suds, ti e aid
and sympathy of Mrs. Pinkham are r.i-.vays
available.

—

the Journal of

"in

1 Ndi!

•k. The Northern Chief
the

iiidei
Holt

supervision

yards.
clipped

was

construct-

was

of Master Sides: ;

the rigger, Mr. Warren I)a'joiner, and Messrs. Havener and Keen
<
ksniiths.
P. ( alter A Co. had on
was

stocks at this time the hark John
miner, of ~>2~) toils,

she

was

owned

by

Dutchman who

ent to

w

Prospect,

to

his father, and

of their forefathers.

A

systems lias caused the death-blow

he shook him and says Yappo! Yappo! and
mine got, it was not Yappo at all.
I

to many
relics of the past, especially in the working
world. That sailing craft must eventually

these great vessels can bring coal and other cargoes at less freight then the steamers

shook

follow

their existence in such numbers; it is to
the same circumstance that the marvelous

when he arrived at the

asleep

smne one

myself

to

see

did not think 1
I

was

the steps for his father

on

if 1

for l

Yappo,

w as

the

person that
when I went to school here, and
was

lluzcltine, of Belfast, John Gardner j
swapped roosters.
s. S. Stone, of Boston, and (’apt. J. i
smiling face of 1.
who was
Pendleton, of

lb

and

hardy lungs
place, mistaking gradual belief and

see

adapted

1

hut

too

evi-

tounding changes in tin's branch of industry that have occurred since the days of

Staples, the jumper

S.

seems

There appears at first thought to be
three important reasons l'or the almost as-

the

saw

course

improved

dent.

same

But when

this

confidence in

and

or

barges.

It is to this fact that

building

schooner

craze

they

owe

of the last two

years, as well as the reasonably good profits
paid in that time, are due. Had it not been
and

seen

her size

LYBSA E. PINKHAM’Scompouni.

at once those pains, aches, and
weaknesses, brightens the spirits, and invigorates the system.
Sold by all Druggists as a standard
article, or sent by mail, in form of Pills or
Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.
Mrs. Pinkham freely answers letters of
inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply.
removes

two 2-cent stamps for Mrs. Pinkham
beautiful 88-page Illustrated book, entitled m
GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIQUETTE
It contains a volumeof valuable Information. #
It has saved lives, and may save yours. *
Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn. Mass.

(Send

I

asdthel^xxxxxx
■■-•■■'
WOM'SI
Women’

veusoii.

She was modeled by Mr.
of the lirm of Carter A Co.,

uiioned the majority have passed away.
>I\ lirst visit to the Journal office was

George B. Moore was the editor,
was after
a
Democratic victory—in

«*n

think—and the Journal
unsylvania
'ice and many of the private residences
•
illuminated, and there was a torcli1

Aii procession.

be said of

might

More

demonstration, but it does

s

Jer the bead of
Next

to

not

come

spaper recollections.
the Beptiblican .Journal in my
new

msli estimation

The Augusta Age.
■which tlie veteran Daniel T. Pike, still
was

csident of Augusta, was tlie editor.
It
ably had a sea story on the lirst page,

lose ('harles. for lie is

a

hustler.

riod; one result of these has been the building of a great fleet of steam vessels of near-

1

and it

factory,
Many the ly

.seemed like old times.

time have 1 sat in his store when he
in trade,

10

was

17 years ago, and talked
horse with the boys.
Huxford, who we
or

always call 'I liad, is in trade
same pleasant fellow as of old.
I do not think there is
in the State of Maine

the business that Brooks is.
of the town, in all its

•So,000

a

month.

Over

ployed in the pants
shops. Brooks

and is the

a town

to-day

of its size

that is doing
The pay roll

fashioned ways of our fathers are not in
style today. What would have been ac-

business,

is about

cepted

100 hands

are em-

years ago, or perhaps twenty-live, would
not be considered as
up to the standards

and vest

business,

line

century

changes and improvements in the shipping industry, we can hardly imagine. We
to
cover
all
oceans,
every nationality,
can perhaps look toward to the evolution
seas and rivers of business
importance; to of
electricity as a motive power for electrocontest with sailers not only the
carrying
and to the completion of the Cape
ships,
of the world's commodities but to enter
Cod canal.
Probably sailing tonnage
as well the haunts of
and
out
pleasure
puff
would step dow n another notch should
their self-satisfied superiority there.
The
these far from improbable signs of progfact is also very evident that the slow, oldFor the
ress become actual.
we

found Cordon in his office at tlie

in

as

customary and sufficient .fifty

of

present

safely exult
Maine shipyards

can

in the expectation that
seem

likely

to turn

out

their beautiful specimens of marine architecture in many years to come.
Our buildshould he alive t«» the

ers

two

is

a

great hay, potato

the present.
Speed has become such a
necessity in commerce that it almost seems
at times as if safety were being sacrificed
of

■

issue.

■

the

At

Nathan

Longfellow

ition thus acquired

luteur
as

gardening,

was

utilized later in

and 1 think the les-

then learned have not yet been windA good many ideas put forth at
time as entirely new may be found in

Dec. 24th the tribute to the horse Jack

Morrill, written by your correspondent,

J

necting the lied Sea and the Mediteranean.
This was a staggering blow to the world’s

fleet.
The influence that the Suez
horse, but I j sailing
canal has exerted on commerce is immeasadmired
his
always
breeding, and I adThat its capacities have not been
mired him still more after the showing in-able.
old tiles of the Maine Farmer.
that he made in bis first and only race at leached, and can he made almost unending,
1 have no special recollection of the
Readtiehl.
It was the horses bred after seem to he truths beyond dispute. Realizher papers named, but believe the only
the pattern of Jack Morrill that made ing what has been accomplished by this
u; that has not changed editors, proprieMaine and Vermont famous forty years water-way, to promote the general use of
or general make-U]) is the Calais AdFour years ago i bought a tilly by steam vessels, because whatever tends to
ag<>.
•rt.iser. which still has the veteran John
Jack Morrill, and have got from her two decrease distance serves to make this class
tckson at t he helm.
colts, the first a horse colt, gelded, and of craft possible and profitable as freightLater on the Maehias Union was born,
the last a filly, both by Hambletonian carriers, leads us to reflect oil what effect
el i witnessed the working off, on the
Chief.
It was this mare, (Maud Morrill), the two great canals now under construci style hand-press, of the first issue.
It
that took the lirst
have
at the Waldo tion on the American continent
lost.

I

Horseman.

never saw

the

c

■ *s

E. M.
great event in the town.
ites. now 1 think of the Biddeford .lours

a

and (

h.

10

'•«)ril

were

Mr.

"prictors.
t'ior

Vat.es

of the Ma-

now

the

that time I had
of

publishers

and

the editor,

was

begun keeping

a

the arrivals of vessels at the

Maehias, and before the first

of

•M

Eurbusli,

().

Bepubliean,

nas

of the Union

was

issued 1

was

num-

called

furnish the marine list. Unfortuitely l had not recorded the clearances,
d my notes were not used. Had it been
"ii

to

iierwise I might then, in 185:1, have bein
my newspaper work as marine renter
''ms

for

the

Maehias

Union.

later I contributed to its

A

few

columns,

iting from San Antonio, 'Texas, and
dug, in a series of letters, an account
journey

a
<■

to

('rescent <

The

New Orleans, and of life in

it;,.

following

item from

a

recent

issue

the Maine Farmer recalls another Maine

1

long since deceased, of which,

per.

idcnt at tlie Lewiston Falls

Liburn, I have
<

<1,

1

was

for

a
a

vivid recollection.
time

an

as a

Academy

in

In-

inmate of the

premium
County Fair last fall for best brood

be

may
the merchant marine of the world.
It
seems certain that the usefulness of
sailing

for most any purpose,
for breeding purposes.
Here is

craft will be still further narrowed
by the
changes that will ensue on their comple-

with foal at foot.

quite

a

good

especially

This foal

ought

mare

to

one

the way she is bred:
Marion E. by Hambletonian Chief, sire
of Heo. ()., 2.241-4,
Elmbrook, 2.20 1-4.
1st dam by Jack Morrill, 2d dam by Hambletonian
4th dam

Chief, Jd dam by
by Young Abdallah.

Hen.

Knox,

A tabulat-

ed pedigree of this colt shows two crosses
to Hambletonian 10, two to
Seely's American Star 14,

one

each to Hen. Knox and

Winthrop Morrill,
that

ever

the two best horses
stood in Maine: both Morgans,

the latter the most

intensely

inbred Mor-

changes

says:

how

some

of them

are

bred.

Loketto IIayfokd.

local horsemen.

P. O. Vickery, of this city, the
publisher, learned the printer's art
the Democratic Advocate in Auburn.
•s will be seen
by our State new s column,
'a: founder of the Advocate, Dr. Dyer,
at

“

just deceased.

'!i's

The Advocate

very friendly
•dents and several of them contributed
its columns,
in one issue was printed

1

poem entitled “Friar
•

lie,'1 by

'on:

to the

was

Pine Knot.

There

are no

good roughs.

Every rough

is a had rough. But some are worse than
others. All the same they let up their hold
on you under the influence of Adamson’s
Botanic Cough Balsam.

It is not necessary that you should
speak
well of the man who is always
bragging
about himself. Where is the use of overdoing a thing, especially when it is done so

thoroughly by the party principally
Rash, A Tait of ed?

The

opening

lines

We speak of the two canals
one

of

as prosthem will

be finished. That one seems
be under American control and
ever

likely to
will be

ample

for all business ottered.
We see it
made possible for a cargo of
grain to be
delivered in Liverpool twenty-live or thir-

ty days from .San Francisco'instead of con-

suming

the bundled ami twenty, or such a
matter, that are now required for the
It is such realized facts, ami posvoyage.
sibilities that

seem

almost certain to lie-

good vessel
trade would repay her owners the first cost in two
years, or less, is
well remembered by many who have doubtin the

Mr.

"

tion.

pective; possibly only

main store, and at present in the basement, front a large supply of Christinas
goods are kept. All is so systematized
that it is like clock work, eacii one knowing his or her part. Our cash system is
very complicated and necessitates care
and accuracy.
Overlooking us all is the office of the
Chief, whose voice, though never raised
abo\e its usual tone, can be distinctly
beard in the farthest coiner of the store.
It is here that the laws are made and the
books of account kept, offences dealt with,
and orders given for the discharge of offenders. or any not nettled.
Second of
importance as .Justice and amicable settler
of difficulties is the Flooi Walker, to
whom all the bills of credit are submitted,
and bis signature, with or without the
C. O. I).. makes them all right to remain,
or be carried forward by the subordinates.
Besides these we have Heads of Departments. who have a general oversight of
their division, buying and marking all the
goods, looking after the sales and adjusting any matters of perplexity in their coiner of the store.
The store is fine in all
its appointments, provision being made
for the tired customers in the waiting
room, which is through an alcove in
tiie rear opposite the millinery show room.
This completes our tour.**

Real 3Ierit
Is tin- characteristic <»l Hood's Saraparilla,
and it. is manifested every day in the remarkable cures tins medicine at romplislies. Druggists say : When we sell a bott.e of Hood's

saraparilla

to

linn back

see

concern-

Luc’s Family Meilctne Mores the Bowels
Each day. Most people need to use it.

foreign

a

customer we are sure t"
few weeks alter more,—

new

m

a

less shared in the benefits of such a bonanza.
In those old times vessel owners grew

wealthy
money
of Wall

at short

notice; they were the
kings of their age; the speculators
street, who had comparatively few

stocks to work on, had little chance to
pile up profits in comparison. Now the
margin in foreign shipping is so meagre

(if

we

risk and

few

special trades) and
depreciation so great that it

except

a

Nell

sorry
Belle—“She must feel so loneiy
sometimes.
You know, she hasn’t any
brothers of her own.” Nell—“No, she has
all the brothers of the other girls.”

—“Why

the

A

ceased to be considered a solid investment
in any sense.
This condition is owing to
the great competition of the nations for

tare

of

is like a postage stamp.
When lie
is badly stuck on himself, as it were, he is
not worth two cents for any practical use.
man

the
has

V”

Rules.
the sick. How to cure disits
ease,
symptoms and causes, and other in- !
formation of great value will be found in old j
Dr. Kaufmann’s great book: 100 pages, fine
colored plates. Send three 2- cuts stamps
to pay postage to A. P. Ortlway & Co., Bos- I
ton, Mass., and receive a copy free.
for
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the stairs down which the cataract passed to
its final destination. When the cataract, had
thus lost its magnificent proportions, and
was

fall

slowly wearing itself out over a waterlonger precipitous, there appeared to

The choir of the Mormon
Lake City is 300 strong.

temple

in Salt

and Purest Medicine
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no

small

eastward of the main channel a
island which continued to grow as the fall
was worn away, until the eastern branch of
the river, forsook its bed, joined the main
the

drive the Humor from your

tfj

and several other well known citizens of
A few rods from the carriage road
may be seen the pebbles and river mud of
this old stream.
If we follow the summit
of the southern rim of the basin from the
railroad cut, we shall find the ledges cropping out quite frequently, and the surface i
rising, till we reach the residence, of Mr.
AValcs L. Miller.
Here is a considerable!

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE-

the first stream of any importance
to be found flowing southward out of the
basin. Standing on a bill just west of this
stream the basin gives the first definite idea
as to how it was formed.
On one hand are
Hogback, Pierce's Hill, and Frye's Mt., the
prominent members of the chief range of
hills in Waldo county. On the ether hand
are Miller's Hill, Park’s Hill, and Belmont
Hill, the prominent members of a lesser

village

is

I

The
who

I suspect contributAt Centre Montville there is
which

somewhat.
a brook which evidently at. one Line was a
raging torrent and since it first began its
work has cut down a gorge between the
hills.
ed

each side is very stn p and the
entire depth of the channel eroded cannot
be less than two hundred feet. For several
miles towards Freedom I Herr are evidences
that here was once a considerable river harrying forward with the waters of tile vast
reservoir beyond, to aid in the destruction
of our cataract. There seems to lie no doubt
but that from beyond this gorge the main
supply of water came. While the southern
rim was composed of the soft talcose rocks,
the northern rim was of the stern gneiss and
granite. They have better withstood the
forces brought against them. They stand
substantially intact. Our home journey
seems to show, then, that the Poor’s Mills
Basin is an old lake bed. When drained, its
uneven surface was no doubt covered with
pebbles and gravel near the mouth of the
river at Centre Montville, and elsewhere
with tiller materials.
If we consider the
amount which the gorge contributed, and the
enormous amount which the rivermust have
brought from beyond, we must concede a
depth of several feet of sediment. When
the lake was drained, from the base of the
hills out to the banks of a river tiowing
through the basin was a fertile soil. Here
under a genial sun nourished the flora and
fauna of pre-glacial times, unmindful of the
dreadful epoch which drew nearer as the
centuries multiplied.
A. I. Brown.
I hr rise
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Gentlemen:—Having for many vears made
use in my family of
L. F.” Atwood s Bitters,
and always with good results, 1 do not hesitate
to concede all that is claimed for them. The
writer became acquainted with their merits between thirty and forty years ago. Tli
y are
among the very few proprietary mediein. s that
hare gained for thems Ives a good and pe- minent reputation on their own merits, instead
of having a reputation manufacture i for them
by loud advertising. To aid in breaking up a
cold, and for complaint* of a bil'nus character
it is safe to assert that t • ere is no article row
selling at so low a price taut lias equal medicinal value. Yours truly,
H. K. Gridcs.
If your dealer does not sell them, send
35
cents to us and receive a bottle express paid.
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eastern end stands liiggin's Ridge and Ayer's Ridge. Tile present ’. alley between the
last two mentioned bills is almost directly
in the track of the continental glacier and
no doubt was cut down by it after the lake
had disappeared. Then is another southward flowing stream at the western base of
Ayer’s Ridge. Thus the gradual destruction of the cataract, ami the sweep of the
glacier, cleared out three water courses, and
one step was taken towards making tin* basin habitable.
There are few streams to be found to-day
flowing into the basin, and those are small.
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by the highlands of Swanvilie,
Waldo and North Belfast. At the north-

not

clean and smooth.
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mar your heauty
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O^Lblood, amt can be

GRHA% earth

eastern end

question, therefore, rises as to bow the
ancient lake was fed. At East Knox there
is a small stream, the source of which I have
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river, and the island became part of the main
land, where to-day is a pretty hamlet containing the residences of Capt. (i. F. Ryan,
Capt. (!eu. T. Osborn, Prof. J. C. Whitten

and im-

proving that the good results from a trial
gan of his time: the bottom crosses are come real, as these, solid and substantial bottle warrant, continuing its use. This positive
merit Hood's Saraparilla possesses by
Morgan, Messenger, Black Hawk, Dia- products of our later civilization, that virtue of the Peculiar
Combination, Propormond and Abdallah.
This colt is standard point unerringly to the supremacy of steam tion and Process used in its preparation, and
which
all
the
remedial
value of the ingred.by
bred, and is, I think, fully as good as her over sail.
eiits used is retaind.
Hood’s Saraparilla is
thus
Peculiar
breeding gives her a license to be. 1 have
to Itself and absolutely unThere lias been as great a decrease in
and
equalled m its power as a blood
nine head of standard bred horses and the
earning capacity of sailing vessels in as a tonic for building up thepurifier,
weak and
colts and at some other time 1 would be the three
and
decades as in their sphere of use- weary,
giving nerve strength.
glad to tell the readers of the Journal fulness. The time when a
Belle—“l am so
for Florence.”

•nsehold of ('. B. Stetson, Esq., then
The Journal will always be pleased to
"ditor of the Democratic Advocate. The hear
from Mr. Hayford, and from other
•inner

on

•'•

;.

AVe 11 marked terraces in the face of

progress.

small amount of

oldt us;.

<

c

dermined other sheets, which in turn gave
way to pressure at the top. Thus, at length,
the top of the ridge was broken through and
the level of the waters in the lake suffered a
sudden and permanent subsidence of a few

Here is a water gap, rut down into the
capital could make a good ing the voyage. This is the way'the times
ClIAKLKS W. FUKOKKU K.
mest.ead in Maehias (the old house was thing by building some cottage houses to are tending and the spirit of it all is to
ledge, which is somewhat peculiar for the
slum tlinens and regular form of
its very
med several years ago) the writer was rent.
draw slowly but very surely the mantle of
Iii a Large Dry (»oods Store.
sloping sides. It is neither deep nor wide,
•rivileged visitor, having the run of the
May the village of Brooks prosper in the extinction over our proud fleet of clippers.
A Belfast lady is acting as millinery sales- but m it ma\ be found a genuine watershed
finises, in a closet in a second story ell future as she has in the past, and 1 wish all Another development of the past two dewoman in a large establishment at
Fall between tin Poor's Mills and the Little Riv"Iroom were stored hack numbers of the a happy New Year.
cades that has made steam more servicen. n. ii.
Mass., ami holds one little rein by er Basins. From here to Mr. Harrison Hayliiver,
inner, t ied up in bundles containing one
and
has contributed so completely to
able,
which FU or 90 employees make their daily ford’s there is a continually rising ground,
ir‘s issues.
To these 1 helped myself, Another Tribute to “Jack Morrill.” bringing the great markets of the east and
rounds. Of the store and its management and the height, of the river is pretty well
I carrying home a bundle would read
west into nearer relations, has been the
maintained to near North Searsmont village,
To the Editor of the Journal: I
she writes:
and opening of a great canal conthrough seriatim. Some of the inan- was much
“A great vaiiety of goods are kept in the where it is quite low, and just beyond tin*
pleased to see in the Journal of building
a

?IiM Francos %V.’C laird.
-:i:
outlook window m.
(iconic win* want to see wha* is
Providem-e Tt iesi'ititi,
to the busy, the lazy an
tue u< to mica..
The <‘obi.';v«'<£}i iouaH* t. TXhas no peer in o: .yiivXX y
«... n, m
-ouel ness in
accuracy of visio 1,
.m<! .ihi'.ity to t**iinsf-i'ri it:
•.«
<
.• ;.Vv:.
liica^o interior.the rt
rvVr.-j, of Xew V u, h-.s ton e
X
busy people. We know <
o (tidal who for a
X
in.
o'clock at niyht, ami ye:
a
of current world events, lie r«
It jrives him a running conn; « ntary i.
events, besides a digest .-i the be. t
contemporary mayaziries.”

est

These masses fell into a basin at the foot of
the fall and were worn out by turmoil and
grinding. But as they whirled and tumbled
about in a slowly widening circle they un-

hill, the top of which is generaliy covered
a number of these yarns are
provements that the times call for. Should with earth, hut. the ledge gives it its size and
preserve^ and grain centre for the surrounding
it happen that other shipyards in out forms its substance, as we find it, at the surlie *ld scrap-book.
tow ns.
The increase of business has causface in many places. From this hill we get
State than one notable example at Hath,
tlu- Maine Farmer not only the cur- ed the value of real estate to increase live to it.
Perhaps in years to come we shall add to their
plant the wherewithal to build a comprehensive view of the basin. Beyond
issues hut the hack numbers were times within the last 10 years.
Two new be demanding that our imported wines and
iron ships or steamships even, so much Mr. Miller’s the road takes us along near the
id : so that, as 1 have told liro. Owen, 1 two story houses will be built the coming Paris suits be brought
only by the ocean the better. It is well to be in tin? line of summit of a somewhat, lower ridge for about
Kents are scarce. Some one with a ‘•fivers,’ lest the styles shall
claim to have been a reader from the year.
a mile to the eastern base of Park’s Hill.
change timthe

.m

already proved that by adding to the
steep hill on the east side where the
vessel’s usefulness and paying
ledge shows through the scanty soil, mark

1 hail

cannot

v.I
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waters

feet.

sn-i,

a

sleigh king, 1 began to come to myself. oui civil war. There may be other minor
in the cost trade would be much
a pleasant talk with friend
Staples causes that have assisted to bring about qualities
increased, these larger schooners would
and his son.
w ere all business, havthe state of affairs that exists today, but
They
ued by Mr. Wellington Pendleton, joinnever have been built.
If the sailers can
ing some 120 sleighs and jumpers on hand. they are comparatively of little moment.
work by Mr. M. S. Chapman.
keep a moderate monopoly of the home
( ailing on A. E. Chase, 1 found him and The leading
factor is in this relation
business there is much to be grateful for.
I’besc clippings will carry the reader
his father doing a rushing business. C. E.
we
assume to
be the vast improveThe chances for this look excellent.
Wliat
k nearly forty yeais. and of the men
Lane was rushing round buying bay. You ments made in steam ships during this peHie twentieth
lias in store in lie
::mand her.

some

rot

l;

hundred feet high, over which the
plunged and thundered. This bared as if I w as a stranger in a strange land. 1 surely stray into this new channel, more power for getting anchors, hoisting sails, rier was, as shown by the present shores,
account of the launching' of the slop
working cargo and for other uses; by a thin ridge, composed for the most part of
felt about ns the Israelites did after their and more, as time goes on.
rtheru < hief. •*! boston.
Her owners
sheets of rock, from a few inches to a foot or
means of such methods the crew-list is
Hut
such
results
are
not
to
be
in
the
and
likely
protracted wanderings
deserts,
>.
Nickerson. I'. Ilaziltine. K. <
more in thickness, standing almost perpenof
the
smaller
than
that
hardly
larger
Old customs and
be tore they settled in the land of Canaan. reached for many years.
usnu. A. W. Johnson. Samuel Haynes,
The expenses of dicularly, and more or less broken by transBut in a short time things began to as- methods seem to have the same tenacious “fore and alters.’*
verse fractures. Masses of these sheets were
pi. \\ ;u. \ ca/.ic. L. B. Palmer, ('apt. sume different
are less and their original cost is
shapes and I recognized the hold on life that very many aged persons running
continually being broken from the top by the
Mis Aid. n. (who commanded her) all |
smaller
still
in
with
the
steamcomparison
Still it
put me in mind of the have who inheiit the muscular strength
force of the cataract, aided perhaps by frost.
1 place.
lleilast, and 11. D. Brookman, of New
ers'.
It has been conclusively proved that
those launched from Maine

m
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many

bright prospects for our
Joseph
klield,incorporatcarried out. with the probability that sailing vessels; although here, in addition bluff as liigli or higher. AVe find by exami;• 1.k the nautical part ot the paper
ed Dec. lOtb. lsl<h and was named in hon- ing
nation of the ledge, its composition, the
our mammoth four-masters, so long as they
have been t’ne chief attraction.
The
to the usual competition of steamers,barges
or ct Cov. Brooks of Massachusetts.
Havstrike of the rock, and the dip of the strata,
11 uis a re about all of that order,
in
within the coast trade and so escape and st< am-schooncrs, the ever present railthat the two bluffs are of the same character
ing occasion to visit Brooks recently 1 was keep
the competition of foreign tramp steam- road i as to he considered as a factor. The and were doubtless thrown
ic-lc the editor "l the Journal relutup by the same
surprised at the main changes that have
iot a, tin i: more nr less prevalent,
will hold their own and perhaps do old-time schooners of two or three huntaken place in this pleasant little village ers.
upheaval. AVe conclude, therefore, that when
Maine built vessels were poorly and
hettei than the various steam methods of dred tons capacity would not be suitable the upheaval of the bluffs took place there
within the past ten years.
No other vili\ constructed.
It used to be said
but more of this farther to make this tight.
They would he “in it" was no worn down water gap, but that the
in
so
the county has had
lage
rapid a transportation;
essds were built dow n-east by the
on.
In foreign commerce the same meth- fora short time only.
The vessels of the ridge was continuous across tin? bed of the
grow th in the past few years as the town
and that this was the barrier
We
md cut oil' in lengths to suit.
od. if applied to the building of ships car- period, the large three, four and live present river,
of Brooks.
its
Walking through
pleasant
which made the Poor’s Mills basin a lake.
i.uow that to have beer, a base slander.
4.000
and
allows
of
a.000
masted
tons,
a
maximum
of
rying
schooners, carrying
fairly
streets brought vividly t<» my recollecHere then in pre-glacial days was a cataract
:nun

Strength!

books of travel. Thus my mind became filled with pictures of the wonderful
lands beyond the home horizon. Too late j
in life I learned that creative forces had
wrought no less wonderfully in the neighborhoods I knew than in the countries of
which I had read. Waldo county contains
were
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sirous of exploring a similar latitude in the
North. The trip ended Sept. 23rd and was
rich in results.
The lecturer said that Labrador was well

and

dating

no

article

called the land of desolation.
an area

monographs,

Hi.- English <|uaifellies and reviews, hooks the (pinion of our oilier was
and has lectured in this country at Har- thevr was nothing better than the far
simile of the Journal's old-time heading,
vard College and at Johns Hopkins Uni- ;
*
It was thought,
lie is an LL. I). of which we have adopted.
Baltimore,

too. that many of the older readers of the
Journal would recognize it. and be pleased

1 >. ('. L. of Trinity College,
i'oronio. and was recently admitted to the
a

with our choice. In this we have not been
Michael and St. Ceorgc. be- !
have expressed their
ing the third Canadian to achieve the disappointed. Many
at seeing the old heading again,
pleasure
on account of literary
distinction
proud
is only fair to say. have disHe is a member of many literary, while some, it
work.
It will remain for the present,
statist ical and historical societies, and w e approved.
but if something different is called for it
esteem ourselves very fortunate in securwill be provided.
We do not propose to
ing a contribution from so busy a man.
rest content with present improvements.
on the ‘'PerThe article next
ordci

of st.

following,

ils of Young Womanhood,”

is

from the

XV. H. Ballou, who has just returned
from a trip to Boston and Maine, relates
that while in Portland he heard that the
entire Maine sea coast has been bought up
by cottagers or speculators in summer resorts.
“There is no good building lot on
the Maine coast to-day,” said he, “that
can be purchased for what it is
really
worth, because what lots are not owned
who
to
build
on
intend
them,
by persons
are in the hands of real estate boomers,
who are hoisting up the prices steadily.”
[New York Press.

able pen of Miss Frances J. Dyer of the
editorial staff of The Congregationalist,
Miss Dyer is
Boston.
city, who lias made a

native of this

a

name

for herself

with her pen, and in other lields of labor,
we feel specially complimented that

and

she should have taken the time from her
manifold duties to prepare a contribution
for the Journal. The topic she has chosen
is

he desired.

to

good

the second page

on

an

the

to

While there is

The article will bear

fruit.

Also

gives

interesting

Workshop

of

a

account
a

lady

Belfast

of “A Visit

Taxidermist.”

the third page is an article
Charles W. Frederick. »f this city,
On

Mr.

by

the

on

4'Decadence of Sailing Ships.”
This is a
on which Mr. Frederick is specially

topic

and his contribution will

well-informed,

by ship-owners

be read with interest
sea

and

farers.

On the same page Mr. A. 1. Brown,
whose skilful pen we are always glad to
enlist in our service, presents under the

caption of

Travels About Home."

speculations

interesting geological

some

relat-

some

truth,

vigorous

com-

lnunii ation from (’apt. John W. Kane on
compulsory pilotage. ( apt. Kane has
\vvit;
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of Canso, across the (Julf of St.
thence through the Strait of

tla* Strait

Lawrence and

After reaching the coast a new
made nearly every day, and
the party proceeded as far north as ilopedale, the Moravian mission station. A number of views of icebergs were shown and Prof.
Let* said a peculiarity was the absence of the
brilliant and changing tints of color, which
la* had noticed in Antarctic icebergs.
They
were of opaque whiteness for the most part.
Tiie coast is forbidding and rocky in its nature
with no considerable amount of vegetation.
Belle Isle.

anchorage

j
!

The polar current makes the temperature
forbidding than the desolate appearance
and nearly all the white settlements are on
the south coast. A view of the village of
Battle Harbor was shown, and to give an
idea of the winters Professor Lee told of a
grave which had to he dug through a
of 30 feet of snow and five feet of

depth
frozen

The wine froze in the communion
cups in the church. Several \iews of Bagged
Island Harbor were picturesque in a rugged

ground.

The Hudson Bay Company is not

way.
prosperous here

as

it

was

in tile

days

so

of its

become extinct. He t »ok many measurements -f t!n*ir lnaids for scieiititie purposes.
Four of tin-party w. re litted out with two
boats f.a* an expedit'-m up the (fraud river
in

search of tin* falls, which

hundred

iis

until

were

said

war

Colson, the secretary, the ceremonies did not
take place.
Mr. Samuel Adams, Grand Marshal of the
Gram! Lodge, 1. O. O. F., has returned home
from a trip in the interest of the order. A
new Rebekah Lodge called Lake View, No
39, was made at Etna, and another called
Good Faith, No. 40, at Buektield. The last
of this month a new Subordinate Lodge will
he made in Warren.
The following officers have been elected
in the Masonic Library Association: S. G.
Bieknell, president; George W. Burgess,
vice president; Geo. E. Wight, treasurer;
A. V. Sawtelle, secretary and librarian, with
Geo. W. Chaples, assistant: II. L. Kilgore,
S. G. Bieknell. C. E. Tibbetts, C. B. Hal!.
John T. Frost and Charies H. Field, diAt
lum
the

a public installation of officers of AsyLodge, I. O. O. F., Augusta, last week

following

in

T2;r

F tial

Liquor Farce.

m

were

rewarded

against the

capiases

a

peck

of trouble.

They

charged

paign,

and

sertion.

seem

unable to

Rev. Sam Small

disprove the asTJiev
was paid about

summoned.
Tin* results,
barren.
Tlie Court instructed the sheriff that the
capiases were good during the recess of the
court, and could he served whenever the
respondents showed themselves.
One officer said the position of the rum
business reminded him of his cat at home.
His wife fed the feline on beef and she had
no appetite for mice, hut to
keep up the delusion would occasionally catch one. After
playing with tin* mouse for a time, and

£800

have

a

debt of £700

reminder of the

or

campaign.
Boston Journal says:
“Evidently the
Prohibitionists spent about fifty times as
much, in proportion to the vote cast, as
was spent by any other political
party in
Massachusetts last year.”
as a

were

however,

£2.000 for his services, and £1,500 were received from an unknown source. Not-

withstanding, they

plac-

ed in the hands of tlie officers.
County Attorney Brown appeared to have
performed his duty. Constable Files was
on
hand and gave him many witnesses.

with receiving financial aid
from the Democrats during the last cam-

are

The

all

are

knocking it from right to left, the cat would
drop the rodent and allow it to escape.
With tin* large number of criminal cases

The New York World announces in
double leads that it intends to and will
elect a Democratic President this year.
This is a pretty large-sized boast to make
thus early in the game.
Sixtv-tliree million people, more or less, have yet to consider t he subject.
[Boston Herald.

on

tin* docket not

Officers

were

one

sent out for

came

they

are

crop

on

already speculating in regard to the
the Hudson river. A. dispatch from
New York last week said: Reports from all
points up the Hudson at a late hour tonight
show that a steamboat could go through to
Albany without any trouble, though from
Rhinebeek northward, the river is full of
floating ice, but

is new, thin ire, not half an
inch thick, all of it having been made during
Wednesday’s snow storm. The river is
also full of “snow broth.”
Superintendent Hamilton of the Knickerbocker Ice
Company says that comparatively little ice
lies in the houses along the Hudson from last
it

year. One of the Knickerbocker lumses contons, an l another, north of Saugerties, 10,000, which is all the Knickerbocker

tains (5000

up for trial.

respondents

matters, only to find them ill in bed.
such

Tlie mild weather of the present winter
has caused some anxiety among iee men and

reported Monday

Company has on hand, and that would not
anything by way of supply in case
Three ! of a failure of the harvest, but it would be

in old | amount to

foreworth a great sum. Last year at this time
instant believes these 0000 or 7000 men and
boys were cutting and
many. and its utterances are not so rash men to lie ill; it is a
pretence to baffle the I housing ice between Hudson and Albany,
as they may seem to a
mind.
mugwumpian
ends of justice.
Bondsmen for runaway and had
already housed one-quarter of the
Tammany counted out James G. Blaine rumsellers are defaulted term after term, ! crop.
and made Cleveland President, and the but it is not on record where one was ever
As a matter of fact the ponds and rivers of
New York World no doubt thinks that made to pay the bail. Great is the fraud in Maine are barely frozen over, but there need
j
the prosecution of the rum traffic.
be no fear of an ice failure. Unless the next
history may repeat itself.
three weeks give freezing weather on the
Illness of Mrs. Fannie 15. Ward.
The Associated Press report of a recent
Hudson the ice crop on that river will prove
We regret to learn of the illness of Mrs. a failure, and Maine will have to furnish the
fashionable wedding in New York is little
hulk of ice for next season's consumption.
more than an advertisement of a certain | Ward, our South American correspondent,
brand of champagne. Regarded either as i She was much better at last advices, but was That will br.ng a repetition of the season of
1 unable to forward manuscript in season for 181)0.
a
commercial transaction, or as a hit at
this week’s paper. Iler correspondence will
Later advices are more encouraging for
McAllister s 400, it should receive the cenbe resumed with next week’s Journal.
the Hudson river he-men. A New York
sure of patrons of the Associated Press. !_
despatch of the 10th says:
A Noted Yacht.
But we suppose Mumm is the word.
The mercury fell to zero along the Hudson
The schooner yacht Vesta, one of the three this morning and has been between 20 and
If Col. Watterson tarries too long on the
and 25 degrees above during the day, with a
American yachts which raced across the Atto fall again to-night.
Much ice
Democratic watch tower there is danger lantic in mid-winter
has tendency
just
years
was made in the river duringthe night
Adthat lie will contract chronic cold feet. been sold for $7,000 to the Ile'v. J. J.ago,
Dough- vices from Kingston say: As there
was no
erty, the head of the Mount Loretto Institu- wind the entire surface of the river at this
[Washington Post.
tion at Princes Bay, Staten Island. She will
No need to worry.
The Colonel occa- be
point and above and below will be firmly
rigged and used as a training vessel for frozen
by to-morrow morning. The ice men
the boys under the command of Capt. Geo.
sionally puts both feet in his mouth.
are greatly encouraged at the prospect and
E. Reeves. [American Shipbuilder.
they hope for a vigorous prosecution of the
The Vesta has several times visited Maine
The Boston Evening Record says:
great winter harvest at all points. The nu“Tl^e
and was at Bar Harbor a few sea- merous inland lakes and ponds, not too rewaters,
evening paper is the paper of the fu- I
mote from transportation facilities, have
i sons ago.
now from six to eight inches of ice, but it
ture.” Thejweekly paper is the paper of
will not be gathered until the prospect of the
the present.
The future is a long way
The attention of horse men is called to river crop becomes less
promising than now.
off.
the advertisement on page eight of the MmlA despatch of tlie 11th, from Augusta says:
of Belfast.
They present the “The fields that were in poor condition have
The news from Chili is decidedly war- gett Bros.,
claims of their two stallions Thackambau, been broken
up and Saturday night again
like ; but American patriotism is equal to
and Phillips, the latter a recent purchase. froze over so that if the cold weather conthe emergency and there will be no lack
The pedigre of these two stallions will in- tinues
good ice fields will be bad for operaof men or money, if they are needed.
erest the raisers of fine horses.
tions in a short time.”

The World is the

of Tam-

mouthpiece

noon.

|

•

was

responded to at the banquet by Hon.
Nicholas Fessenden, Grand Master: “The
Grand Lodge. The legislative, judicial and
head of the ordei in Maine. Proud
her offspring she is their pride.” Owing
to the illness of the Grand Master Mr.
Samuel Adams, of Belfast. Grand Marshal,

maternal
of

responded

in

a

happy

manner.

Mr. M. C. Dilworth on Thursday evening
last installed the officers of Thomas H. Marshall Post, G. A. IF. of Belfast. A campfire followed and a clam stew was served. Mr.

Dilworth,

who is

Commander,

Past

a

says

he has not missed a meeting of his Post in
the past ten years, a record but few can
show. The Post extended Mr. Dilworth a
vote of thanks for his services.

Supreme Judicial

Pho'iiix Lodge of Masons held its annual
meeting Monday evening at the Temple.
The finances are in a healthy condition
M itli stock in the Temple and cash on hand,
the resources represent above >2,009. The

JUDGE WHITEHOUSE

cases

No

were

one

for

an

press last week.

to
the

PRESIDING.

The

ease was

given

jur.\ Thursday forenoon and a verdict
pill. lor S21.4-. Thompson

I)unton for deft.
All the other eases on tin docket were disposed of without trial and both juries were
excused, until Monday morning.
In the
meantime several divorce cases were dis

posed
AI;ilx
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Grand Jury reported Saturday forefound tweh e indictments, ail
bpior is. s. Tin indictments have not hecu
gut oil the dr- krt, and s
far as the court is
eoni-erneil are secret. Put they are kn--wn to

!

'mincii. 1A thain Sist--rho,»d : :
|
May Ella Ingalls, V.
(ii 1 more. Prelate : Mrs. Francis
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like school risk, ami from present indications the catch will he larym. A few tents
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parties.

used.
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Gillam from G.- a-g. M. liillam.
Belfast parties.
Laura W. l'«ra\ from Walter M. Gray, li.-l

the Toth anniMasons, which

wi i i h.

j
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su1lieientl> strong for tent fishing, Fonts

not
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Smelts were ] >!. i: t :tu! 111 our river last
week, ami on Friday fishermen iiiiu'li! a>
As theme was
many as fifty pounds eael;.

Mary
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of the expenses, and
client h naneiai footing
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was a

J/e.

Sy vester from Waiter K. Sylvi-sBdtast parties, Cusrody of minor child
tlicr.

Mr. Pinkerton is

Phot nix Fo,!g. ,.|

of

\ersa:\

fakes

is

e\.

It

Fh'ia K.

'*•

year

1
1
1

sapanlhi, which did me an Stomach
imm-use amount of go.nl.
it gave me an
appetite, and my f.1 relished and salisflej
the craving I had
previously expericn.i."
Geokoe A. Page, Watertown, Mass.

bis

..1

Letters of regret were received from Consul General Fry.- at Haiiiax, Congressman
J/illiken. Washington. T. P. Sinmnton. of
Camden, and Hiram lilbs. of Washington,

mother.

j

active

kind sentiments

to Tie-

members.

fellow

A. Kimba!; from William II. Ivimball. Burnham parties. Custody of minor
a
lawyer, a good speaker, and an earnest Re- j ehiio to mother. The liheliant to receive
a*1
publican. lie w as born in Fan, aster. Pa.,
j 1 in place of alimony.
and is but •“•<! years of age.
Jazz c F. Shaw from TliAdrll Shaw.
Bel-

body

3

uwhay .1
Mrall-gone feeling, as though 1 had not eaa
w
anything. .My trouble
aggravat'd by
my business, painting. I.a^t
OOUf
spring 1 took llond’s Sar-

casion.

f.
DIVOla KS

Page.

ing. responded

;li;'1^se.i
li«tle go <1.

burn

“The Prohibitory Law," W. H. McLellan.
“The Knox Bar,” 1). N. Mortland.
“The Jury System," (ieo. F. Johnson.
“Our Guest," I!. F. 1 Minton.
Col. W. 11 Foglel*. tile gllest of the e\oil-

to

for niff.

Tin- Odd Fellows of Massachusetts, as well
as th
entire jurisdiction, have reason to feel
proud of the eieetion To the presidency of
the Massachusetts State Senate of lion. Alfred S. Pinkerton, of Worcester. Mr. Pink- \
erton is a Past Orand Mastt r of the Orand
Lodge of Massachusetts, and a present :
Orand Representative to the Sovereign
ill which

|

“The best paper in Boston,” is what e\
of the Boston Journ.
A better evidence of public appreciate
however, is tin* rapid increase in circulate
which now stands above the liigh-wat
mark of the war period. Good as the Best.
Journal is to-day, we are confident it will
made still better, and we commend it to ..
readers as an enterprising and reliable new
paper.

body says liow-a-davs

“Our State," W. C. Marshall.
“The United States,” J. E. Moor**.
“The Judiciary of Maine.” Judge W. P.
Whitehouse.
“The Penobscot Bar,” P. White.

returnee for tin-

Marriner, Tyler.

Lodg,

1

ery.

Court.

Paniel Higgins, Morrill, vs. Itliiel Pease,
Searsmnut. This is the hay ease that was
• ni trial and
reported when the .Journal went

following officers were elected for the ensuing year: Frank B. Mathews, W.M.: L. E.
McMahan, S. W : W. W. Blazo. J. W.: Jas.
Patter, See., Geo. E. Wight, Treas.: (’. E.
Tibbetts, S. 1).: W. J. Bailey, J. I). : J. F.
Smalley, S. S.: C. A. Hubbard, J. S. : H. W.

Orand

Fogler.

Dyspepsia

the card to

on

he

■

are

sentiment

Col.

to

u

rectors.

-■

chusetts

to

install the officers of Sears Lodge, I. O. O.
F., but owing to the sudden death of Mr.

to

tiny
Tin- immense
by discovering the falls.
The Grand dun mi Saturday reported to chasm
made b\ the rushing waters they
!
pilot moiiopoh.
the court, ha\ dig found twelve indictments,
ehrist.-ued P.>-'vl >in
,-.:,n.
Tin- falls are
Tlie Bangui- Daily News has fairly out- all 1U i Hi •!' eases. "With the exception oj John not
jierpeude-uiar Ilk Nuigara. hut for
I )orr of Frankfort, the indicted parties redone itself in welcoming the new .Journal,
tw.--thirds of the distance slone at an
side in Belfast. Capiases were immediately
hut ils exceeding praise must he accepted
angle of forty-iive degrees, wh".- the reissued and placed in t lie hands of the officers,
as applying t<> the paper as we
hope t<> in the assembling of the court in the after- maining distance is a direct d.-sr-mt. The
total fall is greater than that
i Niagara.
make it. rather than t<* a nceessarily im- noon tlie officers
reported that, with one ex- 1’he
boys obtained the first and ou'y. ph ,p._
perfect liist issue. Nothing the News has ception. the respondents could net hi- found,
graphic \ :• -u s of tln-se falls. On tln-ir r<-t mu:
said, liowever. gives tlie writer more i They had skipped the tow n.
tle-y found t! at ,t spark i M ;-e .-ft a, ia
Tliis is not strange, and is in keeping with
pleasure than the well deserved tribute it
p» at had >; vva-1. and their ''...u. p**ov A >,is.
he
to
the
late
William
of
the
li.
law
in
"Waldo
pays
prosecution
liquor
Simpson.
gnus and se.entifie instruments wen- desWhile every newspaper man of his day county. The Grand Jury, who art sworn
troyed. With but little food tiny trance.-d
knew and appreciated Mr. Simpson's abil- to secrecy in all matters coming before -0<»
miii-s, in;!'-dug tIn- remainder of the a
ity. it did not receive at tlie time of bis them." have been guilty of a breach of faith. ag* on a raft. Tiny, were nearly exhausted
We do not condemn all of the Grand
Jury, when they reached the
death the public recognition it deserved.
T T lelllcllt.
i’he\
but there was one or more leaky ones on the
Were absent from
the VeSSel t h rt y-Se Veil
Mr. simpson kept tlie Journal in tlie
panel. It w;h known from day to day; what
front rank of Maine newspapers without
was done in the Grand Jury room, and sev1’rof. Lee spoke of an Esquimau maiden
half expending his energies or his abilieral days before the jury reported if. was
who
\yrote to one of the p -wdoin boys after
ties. and in a wider field would easily
and
currently
accurately known who were his return inane, it was written
through
have won a national reputation.
His suc- to lie indicted. \\ c know from
good author- an interpreter, and closed by saying, “Good
cessors have merely followed in his lines,
ity that one grand juryman, at least, told bve. dear
friend, answer me some more."
who were to be indicted. Consequently the
but do not pretend to till bis place.
indicted rtunsellers knew of the matter and
The lee Crop.
The political Prohibitionists of Massa- left town
were
long before the
evidentn enlisted for the

Searsport Monday evening

Banquet

house, Sheriff Wadsworth, Clerk <*f Courts
j
season.
Wadlin, Ex-Sheriff Baker, the Court ReI
The officers of Comet Grange, Swanville,
Boston Produce Market.
porter and the local press were invited
I were installed last Monday, night. Mrs. Owing to the storm the attendance was Boston, Jan. 8. 1802. The following are
quotations of Provisions, Produce, cte.
| Hannah Morrill, who was elected Chaplain, not so large as was expected. Two day's
Blitter—New York and Vermont dairy, *r<>• i
|
j has resigned.
parlors on the second door were engaged choice 24c.25c; Eastern creamery, good to 1i,<
The above quotations are reeei\The members of Union Harvest Grange where the company enjoyed asocial evening. at 25a29c.
prices for strictly wholesale lots.
At 8 o’clock the gentlemen sat down to the 1 Cheese—Northern choice full creams and twjj
j partook of a harvest feast at their hall last
at 7 c 1 lc
11 1 -2c; fair to
sage at 12.
j Saturday evening. The initiation of officers banquet. Messrs. Wright & Varney made! Eggs Easterngood
extras 27//28c;
fancv ne:i! takes place in two weeks.
stock higher; firsts 25c2d; Jobbing pricean effort to have a spread worthy the oceajj
cent higher.
Last Saturday evening Seaside grange, Bel- sion, and a perusal of the card will show how
Poultry- Northern fresh-killed turkey-. * h
*
15c; fair to goodl2c 14c ; choice chickens at
fast, conferred degrees on twelve candidates, well they succeeded. Beside the plate of each fowls
13c.
after which there was a harvest feast. The guest was a neat card, on the front page of
Potatoes—Choice natives and Maine sto.-i, J
1.37 1 2 c 1.5o f> hid ; Houlton Hehrons 5*)e \
which was the following:'
|
grange is doing a large amount of work and
took Hehrons 45c.
“Complimentary banquet to Hon. Win H
Beans—N Yk hand-picked pea. 1.05 c >2
the interest is great.
the members of Waldo Bar at srow pea. 81.85cs 1 .<»<>; choice screen pea.>i
1
1.7< i; hand-picked med.. 1.85 c 1 .*.*<»; choir,Harvest Moon Grange, No. 57, Thorndike, Fogler by
Inn, Belfast. Wednesday, Jan. Id, low eyes, s 1.85 > 1 ,‘.mi < ,i iit'ornia pea bean-. •_ 1
Crosby
installed their officers Jan. bth. as follows:
c2.3b;
2.3o«/2.4o.
hand-picked,
! 181)2."
Seed Timothy, 1.55//1.d5. red to]
1.75
Master, Albert March: Overseer, Herbert
MENU.
Western Jersey, 2.00c 2.25; c!omt. 8c1*i
ij
| Wing: Lecturer, Mrs. Lydia Coffin; Steward,
garian, tM »c c s j.
Blue Points with Tangerines.
< hoict*. s I s
H aa
some
Olives.
Joseph Gordon: Asst. Steward. Dr. J. Whit.-15// 17; Ea-tcrn fine. -12-/14.
good
bock Turtle a la Tangerines.
ney: Chaplain, llev. L. E. Ware: Treasurer,
ordinary, 1 1 -/ I 4
Baked Cisco. Spanish Sane--.
1
Apples No. | Baldwins, ! ..“>(»//1
! Virgil Higgins: Secretary, Miss Clara W
Delmoiiico Potatoes.
and N. H. choice Baldv.
1.d,u l •_* 1.75.,
J
Celery.
Xeek of Mutton a la Jardinieiv.
Downes; (bite Keeper, J. Perley: Pomona,
ings 1.50// 1 d2 1-2; Kim;-. >2'/2.5o.
Mrs. S. McManus: Flora, Mrs. Etta Wing;
Philadelphia capon a la Estragon.
I’otit Pois.
Potato Croquets.
('• res. Mrs. Addie Higgins: L. A. Steward,
Haunch of Venison a la Alamaid.
Mrs. Etta Harmon; Installing Officer. V.
Turkey a la Perigord.
Corn.
Carrots a la Cream.
Tarragon.
Higgins.
Encaissc Dauphin.
Escallop of Chii’ken.
At a meeting of the executive committee
Crabs Fareise a la Maryland.
Makes the lives ..f many ; uple miser.’ v
*
a
la
Ttaliennc.
of the State Grange in Auburn Jan. 8th the
Spaghetti*
causing distress after eating, sour st. 1111:1.1:
Boudins of Lobster a la Cardinal.
sick headache,
following State deputies were appointed:
loss
of
heartburn,
ni>|»>hii..|
Pineapple Short < bike.
a faint, "all gone"
Deputies at large, Nelson Ham, Lewiston;
feeling, laid taste,
;
Lily Creams.
Jelly Rolls.
j
Vanilla Ice Cream and Lemon Sherbert.
E. H. Gregory, Bangor: J. L. Brown, Bowtl>nslu', mA Irregularity
Dierroce
LMSireSS the bowels.
Cake.
Currant Jelly.
Orange
Dyspepsia.!,,,
doinham ; P. O. Winslow, S. Albans; Rufus
1
Ribbon Cake.
Sliced Pineapple.
not get well of iN"U\ h
After
Stone, North Union; Edward Wiggins,
Fruit.
Nuts.
Coffee.
refJllires c:ir,‘f,|I attenti*■■■.
Fating
Maysville Centre. Among the county depAfter supper the literary exercises began.
and a remedy like II
uties appointed were the following: Waldo— Hon. W. P.
Sarsaparilla, which acts gently, y ■;
Thompson acted as toast masG. W. Ritchie, West Winterport: Mayo Har- ter. The
It tones the stomach, reguhu.s the
v |
following is a full program, but it
tion, creates a good apq.
| riiimn, Centre Montville. Hancock—H. H. was not carried out owing to the absence of
OICK
banishes
petite,
headache,
j Hale, North Brooklin: II. J. Harriman, some of the members assigned:
ami refreshes the mind. Headache
Knox—Fred A. Blaekinton.
j Bueksport.
“The Waldo Bar,” responded toby Joseph
l-I have been troubled v.'ih
dyspepsia. {
Rockland. The list is not complete and oth- Williamson.
had but litt’.e appetite, a. d wli .t 1 did
I
er appointments will be made later.
“The Lawyer of to-day," J. II. Montgomd,a
j
Heart-

Messrs. N. G. Pettengill and J. W. Knowlton went to

was

more

Seaside grange gave an old folks dance last
Thursday evening that was largely patronized. It was pronounced the best time of the

music by the NorthfChurch male quartette.

Bar

The members of the Waldo County Bar
gave a banquet at Crosby Inn, last evening,
in honor of Col. W. H. Fogler, of Rockland.
The entire Knox County bar; Messrs. T. W.
Vose, Perigrine White and Harry McLellan,
of Bangor; Waldo county men, Judge White-

The officers of Silver Harvest grange, of
Waldo, will he installed this, Thursday,
evening by Mr. Albert L. Mudgett of Belfast.

The officers of Silver Cross Lodge, K. of
P., were publicly installed last evening by
Mr. F. II. Welch. Among the pleasant features of the evening’s entertainment was the

The following officers were ele -ted in Timothy Chase Lodge of Mas-ms'last Thursday
at the Antipodes, and the sessions of the
evening: F. II. Welch. W. M.. Frank L.
rival Niagara.
One
i* tin* party received
Field. S. \\
F. L. French, J. W.: Emery
s. .1. Court bring Pol. Fogler bark to Belan injury to Ids thumb which resuited in
(h o. \. (puimby. Tresis.: 11.
fast. where his friends equal the total of blood poison mg, and with another was .biig- Rolddns, See.
F. Partridge. S. 1».; John F. Knight. J. 1).;
edp. return to the vessel. Cary and Cole,
population.
Amin lJlodgetf, Tyler.
'hhe r< v< ine• n•; tinthe other two, pressed
m for over
two

Tribute to Jack Morrill." and Earn News-

a

It. contains

289,000square miles, is totally

no

ing t« a local held. Mr. Blow n is always
j
interesting amt is particularly so on his ! ing industries, and her able and enterprispresent topic.
ing newspapers, but it is hard t<* forgi\
On the third page will also he found
her for taking away one of our most valsome notes on Brooks village. •‘Another
ued citizens.
However. Rockland is not
paper Uecolleetions."
On the seventh page is

over

monopoly, and traders now visit the coast.
doubt, in The Scotch “planters” who came out here
the above statement, we think that Mr. have married with the Esquimaux, and the
Ballou would have no difficulty in securing white population is now half-breed for the
Views of curious geological formost part.
a desirable cottage lot, or any number of
them, on the coast of Maine. It is unfor- mations were shown, as well as the lakes,
which abound. Professor Lee thought tla*
tunate that such a report should go abroad,
interior of Labrador offered an undiscovered
and if it originated with speculators they
held for the geographer.
Views of the fishshould realize that it must tend to defeat
ing population were shown, and the life in
their object. Maine has too many miles the
primitive turf-covered b-g huts was deof sea-coast, too many picturesque outly- scribed.
As an illustration
the vast
ing islands, to allow of a monopoly ol* her catches •>[ codfish. it was related that live
summer attractions,
and her doors will I men mi one schooner took loon ipaintals of
continue to stand open ti> the pleasure and ) eodtisli in b". days. Interesting views of the
Indians, whom Professor Lee regarded as of
health seekers from the South and West.
as high a type as any in North America, and
The banquet last evening to Pol. W. II.
of flic Moravian station and the life of the
xhihited.
Prof. Lee's
Fogler was a fitting tribute to a brilliant missionaries w;
lawyer and one of the most genial of men. description of the Esquimaux was interestWe do not envy Rockland her many thriv- ing. lie pred' teil that the race would soon

and in treatment it leaves noth-

timely,

ing

of

unexplored for scientific purposes, and the
interior is almost unknown, except by the
Hudson Bay company. He told briefly of
tlie visit to Labrador of the Northmen, centuries before the discoveries of Columbus,
and it had since been visited by fishermen
for more than 200 years, yet nowhere was
there an equal area concerning which so little is known.
Prof. Lee said that after they
that touched al Halifax they proceeded through

tor i«.

versity.
Queens and

of

Waldo

News of the Granges.

Secret Societies.

Labrador.

on

Juhe
last sailed from Rockland for the Labrador
coast. The trip had long been planned by
Prof. Lee, who, having previously visited
some portions of the Antarctic region, was de-

of the pages, and the index on the
first page, will no doubt be appreciated.
The space taken up last week by the
was w ritten for the Journal, and in point I
review of the past year, the history of
!
of merit they will speak for themselves.
the Journal, etc., prevented us from folA word or two as to the writers.
our plan for the make-up, and we
!
lowing
Mr. liourinot. whose clever sketch.
think that the present number will be
‘‘Louisburg, lS'.ii." appears on the sec- j
found more satisfactory in this respect.
ond page, is one of the leading writers
The letters
A word as to the heading.
and lecturers in Canada: an authority on
in the recent heading were too'large to
i
law
and
Canadian
upon
parliamentary
look well on a page of the present size,
history. He is the author of several valand after an inspection of the specimen
a contribu- :
uable books and
contributions in this issue.

syndicate

Lee

Prof. Leslie A. Lee, of Bowdoin College,
lectured Tuesday evening in the North Club
course on “A Summer in Labrador.”
Last
year Prof. Lee, with nineteen students and
graduates of Bowdoin College, chartered the

particu-

some

think the reader will note

this week is clearer and
Contributors.

Our

Journal fell

press adjusted so
duce the best results. The

DYER.Local Editor.

<;.

our

not have

"°M “agkk.

sike

short of

new

Prof.

improvement in the present number. The
first impression from new type is never so
sell. Julia A. Decker, and on the 27th
good as those which follow, and we did

Republican Journal Pub. Co.
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Only-»m ase has been settled. Mr. Poor, a
drugg.'s!. w ho w as in-fit te. for a single s •
m selling * -me medicated
illness.
inju-.r
pa.d •'•'bn and had his ;iidi-'tinelit md-prossed.
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was
and
discharged -1 m k:
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Sanford li -w ird. A. M. of
FOR SALE BY
4.
t i■
Enoch Ingalls, K. of R. yc s.: Mrs. Al- !
New \ ork Bank vs Frank
An i
Sargent.
l-hoimo Knight. M. f E. .Mrs. ];. F. Jlar3. VU.IinS,.!,,'I1
m
\\
Maze net
\\
action ’-i recover on a note of s7-ss.
p. ft.
nio!
1. <i ; Mrs. 1). Me \ndiess. (). c. Th
Ml. Fnii: Af >’■ a-na.i • u- y.
When no agency is convenient ae
said lie was surety on several notes fora! <■.. Uol)::ie/a for !•'I
! ia
and '»•
size of collar and price of shirt wan-- \
! installation will F
conducted by Mrs. P»utfriend named Chase. He signed notes for 7. Cornet Solo. --The W afer Nymph.
direct to factory, and your order wi*J
h-r, of Fcwaston. on 'Tuesday
Saint-.Le n e
Jan.
1 >r. Le hard Slna-orn
j Pbth. After the ceremonies a evening,will b renewals. In one ase the amount of the
be filled promptly by mail.
supper
■s.
Selections
from
La
1
(iioeeieia.
I’om
ii.•:li.
Mote was not known and he
signed three 3. Trombone Solo. ••Serenade."
served, to which the Knights are invited.
Spind’e-.
!
notes in blank.
Two of the notes were lillAir. < ieo. \\ Stewart.
The committee on supper is Mrs. F. C. Winlu. Overture. ••William Tell."
i;..ssi;
I
ed out by Chase and renewed
other notes,
LEOMINSTER. MASS.
by
F.mil Mollenliauer, leader.
Mrs.
F
M.
Cottrell
ters,
and
Miss
Maria
l
1 yreow2
ami the third, the one sued
for, was disWelch.
counted at hank and money raised on it.
Early last summer Mr. Charles M. Busbee, The judge ordered tin- foreman of jury to
of Raleigh, X. C., Grand Sire of the Soversign verdict for plft. Duntoii for plff. Fogeign Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows, was ler for deft.
stricken down with paralysis. For weeks
W hen Judge Whitehouse dismissed the
his life was despaired of, but he
gradually re- first
jury Wednesday he said in substance
covered. The duties of his great office de-TO ALL IX HA XT OF
that they might hold themselves in readiness
volved upon I)r. C. T. Campbell, of Ontario,
to appear at. any time before the
of
opening
Deputy Grand Sire, and were ably perform- the
next term of court.
It is the purpose of
ed. Dr. Campbell presided at the annual
tlie court to have an adjourned session whensession of the Sovereign Grand Lodge at St.
ever the run-away rum sellers return.
Judge
We make this liberal offer to each purchaser,
Louis. Mr. Busbee has so far recovered as
Whitehouse says the law has been evaded
to assume the duties of his office, which is
welcome news to the entire jurisdiction of long enough, and they must keep away al- A Discount of 10 Per Cent, from our
or come back and stand trial.
North America, and in the following circu- together
-We have one of the LARGEST Slot KS of
lar letter he notifies all the officers and memWaldo T. H.
Breeders’ Association.
bers of the Sovereign Lodge:
The annual meeting of the Waldo Trotting
Jan. 4th, 1K92.
Raleigh, X.
To the Officers and Members of Grand and Sub- Horse Breeders’ .Association was held hen;
ordinate Undies .of the 1. O. 0. F.: and to
last Saturday. The report of the Secretary
all Whom it may Concern :
This offer is good for one month.
to be found in the city to select from.
I.’My health being sufficiently restored, I and Treasurer was read and adopted. Fiftymember our goods are all NEW no simp worn goods to be found in our store. W
hereby give notice that I have this day re- one members were reported square on the
we
and
sumed the discharge of the duties incident
the
to
We
in
do
even
better
now.
<•»>!
have benetited you
past
propose
books. A resume of financial operations j
to the office of Grand Sir *.
tinue the same bold, vigorous policy that has marked our past sueeessful career
In so doing, I desire to give expression to since the organization of the society in 1881*
lower
and
new
goods
giving
introducing
prices. We own our goods at prices t li
my sense of gratitude to Almighty God for shows three annual
Our name is a guarantee
warrant us in selling at lower prices than others.
trotting meetings suchis preservation of my life.
good faith and honest dealings.
cessfully carried out: the expenditure of
I shall
A.:

A.:J

Mrs.

Mrs.

•.

Dwight

-,.;

P.

jj

Palmer

■

....

•..

BAY STATE SHIRT CO.,

Special Attractions lot This Month.

Fine

Ready

Made

Clothing

Regular Prices!

always hold in grateful remembrance, the many evidences of the friendship over one thousand dollars on the park in
of my brethren, which came to me
during permanent improvements, viz:
Judge’s
my illness.
I acknowledge the faithful and efficient stand, horse stalls, grand stand, grading,
services of the Deputy Grand Sire, during band stand, etc.: and liabilities of only 8400.
the period of my incapacity.
If the meetings arranged for
July 4 the past
C. M. Busbee,
Fraternally,
two years, and prevented by rain storms,
<i rand Sire.
could have been held the association would
Attest: Theo. A. Ross, Grand Sec.
m- doubt have been
entirely out of debt.
The Ouija Board.
1 he Association is controlled
by an executive committee of fifteen, one-third of whom
The latest fad is the Ouija board (proare elected
annually, and hold their position
liouneed weja,) or the fortune teller.
It is {
for three years. The
following were eleetep
made mi the same principle as the plan
j
chette hoard, and contains the letters of tile j Saturday: Isaac (A Park, Searsport: <•. I>.
alphabet. In one corner is the word “yes,” ; Pendleton, Islesboro; H. F. Mason. Fred <J.
and in another “no.” In the other corners j White and James H. Howes, Belfast.
The date of the annual trotting meeting
are pictures of the moon ami stars.
On this ;
hoard rests a smaller one of peculiar shape. was fixed for August 24 and 25, and it was
voted to have a special trot-on July 4. ll is
standing on four legs. The operator places i
his or her hands on the smaller board, which, hoped to hit fair weather on the third trial.
j The colt stakes
were arranged and ent ries
under the right influences will travel about. !
Before opera- j will close April 1; second payment July 1;
presumably by electricity.
tions the board is rubbed down with a silk third payment and naming of colts Aug. 1.
j The
trotting purses will be arranged at the
handkerchief. When all is in readint•ss the
operator places his hands on the smaller !1 annual meeting of the executive committee
table, when questions are asked concerning Saturday, Jan. 25, when the officers will be
the one whose fortune is to be divined. It

OUR

DISPLAY

We can Fit More Men

—

claimed that the board will correctly elected and further and full arrangements
out the name of your best girl or “fei- made for the trotting purses and stakes, parlar.” Consequently the ouija is in great de- ticulars of
which will be promptly given to
mand among the young people.
One in I the
public.
operation at the Dana Sarsaparilla last week
absorbed so much attention as to nearly imThe king of Asliantee is allowed 3333
Woodcock & Son had a
pede business.
wives.
Many of them are the daughters
quantity which sold like hot cakes, and
more have been ordered.
The factories can- of the chiefs of tributary tribes over which
not manufacture them fast enough. Great the king has jurisdiction, and are sent to
is the ouija.
him as hostages.
is

spell

OF MENS and

BOYS’ SUITS

The workmanship of all goods we handle is the Iiigi
Surpasses all former efforts.
notch attained by the great advancements made in manufacturing clothing.

iVe offer the best
and sold at

Perfectly

than any other House in this ttnrn

value in SUITS that

prices

can

within the reach of all.

Waldo

These

goods

are

all

u

'Remember the place, at the

j

Clothing House,

17

OWEN

he made.

Main

Street,

BROS.

THAYER

Proprietors.

& ADAMS,

Jewelers &

Opticians,

FINEST GOODS, LOWEST PRICES.

High St.,

Johnson’s

Block,

Belfast|

OF

NEWS

THE

BELFAST.

The next meeting of the W. C. T. U., will
with Miss E. C. Frye, Miller St. next
Saturday at 2 p. m. It will he a sewing meet- !

A second attachment was placed on the
effects of the Rheumatic Oil Company last

j

Personal.

he held

!
Mr. E. L. Warren return! home from New
The Woman’s Alliance will meet with Mrs.
week.
1
York last week.
ing.
H. Conant, Church street, this, Thursday,
At the annual meeting of the stockholders
Abbie A. Welch, of Isle an Haut, is in
At the annual meeting of the Waldo county
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
of the Belfast National Bank, held Tuesday,
An inquiry was made last week of one of
Ear Association held last week the following Belfast on a visit.
the old hoard of directors was re-elected;
He said
,tur merehants in regard to apples.
officers were elected: Joseph Williamson
N. S. Bruce has been appointed postmasAlbion H. Bradbury, cashier.
they were quite plentiful and were not worth
president; George E. Johnson, treasurer: ter at Palermo Centre.
A young woman claims that she was asJas. S. Harriman secretary; It. F. Dunton
over si per barrel.
Miss Lena C. Matthews left Monday for
saulted one night recently on upper High
librarian.
Trout and pickerel fishermen in this city
Housof
&
the
wool
Small
Wincliendou, Mass.
near
street,
shop
A singing school at Seaside grange hall,
keep bait alive in casks of running water.
ton.
She says the man threatened to shoot
Mr. Thomas P. Mathews, of Liberty, was
One man has several hundred live shiners her.
taught by Mr. E. S. Pitcher, Belfast, opened in Belfast
Monday visiting friends.
that will be used in fishing.
last Monday evening. It was quite largely
Mrs. Emma Davis who lives in the rear of
Mrs. Nicholas Bird and daughters Bertha
attended and is creating much interest. The
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Dolloff were called
the Methodist church had a severe battle
and Helen went to Rockland last week on a
next meeting will he held on Wednesday
upon t<> part with their infant daughter this
with tire last Thursday evening. The drapvisit.
week. The funeral services were held TuesJan.
20th.
evening
day. [Pittsfield Advertiser.
ery of the room got afire, but Mrs. Davis
Rev. and Mrs. George W. Field,of Bangor,
Tin* financial exhibit of Waldo county, as
fought it out without giving an alarm.
Mr. W. E. Hamilton, Belfast’s florist, says
were in Belfast over Sunday, at Mrs. B. F.
Commissioners
and
the
prepared by
County
hr has raised as many flowers as usual, but
Field’s.
The Lueiers Consolidated Minstrels gave
County Treasurer, has been printed in pamthat the demand has been greater on account
a
good performance at the Belfast Opera
Mr. Otis 1). Maddocks, of Bangor, is at
phlet form and can be had by any tax payer
of tlu- large number of funerals. As soon as
House one evening last week, but owing to
City 1*01111, Belfast, visiting his many
in Waldo county on application at the Clerk
are
his plants blossom they
stripped.
the storm the audience was not large. They
friends.
of Courts’:office, Belfast.
deserved a better house.
Mr. W. H. Priest win* lias been at work
Mr. L. C. Smith arrived last week from
Mr.
has
leased
the
Charles
O’Connell
a
cuswith Mr. Henry L. Lord, has opened
^An- Crystal, Aroostook Co., and will spend the
Dana’s Sarsaparilla is becoming almost as
drews store, on High street, recently vacattom tailor and repair shop in the rear rooms
famous as Douglass’ three dollar shoe. A
winter in Belfast.
ed by Mr. H. W. Clark, and will move from
ever C. (). Poor's drugstore, formerly occupaper ratm* to this city last week addressed
Mr. Fred ('. Haraden, who was called
McClintock
block
in
a few days. Mr. O’Contile
government.
city
pied k;.
as follows: “The Kind that Cures.” Belfast,
here by his mother's illness and death, renell will drop ladies’ wear from his stock
Tin- Postmaster put it into the Dana
Five years ago last Saturday Swift & Paul I Me.
turned to Boston Tuesday.
and add ready made clothing.
business in Masonic mail.
st cued in the gr<»eer.\
Mr. Moses G. Gray, of Belfast, who has
of
A
tin*
Waldo
bad
held
County
postponed meeting
Teiujiie block. When asked if they
Tlu* Journal extends thanks to Postmasbeen at work in a tin shop in Nashua, N. II.,
their i'\\ n, the senior member ol the linn re- ter Brown and his assistants for courtesies Fish Protective Association will he held at
the office of E. F. Dunton, Belfast, Tuesday returned home last week.
extended last week. By their kindness the
plied that. ‘They did not eomplain.”
Jan. 10th, at 7.30 p. m. A full attendance is
Hon. Joseph Williamson, of Belfast, lias
I
C'HK\r Su<;au. Tin- Dana Sarsaparilla office was opened very early Thursday morndesired as officers for the ensuing year will been elected vice president for Maine,
tin*
which
be
to
receive
failed
to
by the
a oar load of tinreeeiv«*<1
last
week
ing
papers
Company
j
he elected and other important business New England
Genealogical society.
delivered the night before.
best quality of granulated sugar tliat cost
come up for action.
Mr. Hugh R. Hatch, of Islesboro, is a stuless than four cents per pound in Boston. j
Ralph Parker and Warren Hopkins have
Hay. Considerable hay has been market- dent in the Newton Theological Institute.
Alter the freight and all o1 lu*r expenses were hired the
establishment
of
the
Cot
hennery
ed lately. The price is firmer; good hay
He is a graduate of Waterville College.
paid. P eost just four rents per pound, deliv- troll Brothers, near the foot of Allyn street,
as high as $11.50 per ton in the Belered at the factory.
and will go into the chicken raising business. selling
Judge Whit-chouse, of Augusta, who held
fast market. One buyer says that little hay the
January term of Court here, is an ardent
Judge Whitehousc stopped at the Crosby Ducks will be added later in the season. They
is
from
the
the
west
to
coming
owing
great sportsman, and takes his yearly outing in
are now putting the houses in condition.
Inn while here, anil was much pleased with
demand for cars to transport grain, and this tlif woods.
lie said he had
the house and its situation,
Will Sustained. At the January session
has stimulated the price of eastern hay.
a tine room, and that the table and attendMiss Cutler gave a very pleasant tea Friof the Probate Court, held in Belfast on TuesHe thought the Inn
Saturday evening January 23, the Sons of day afternoon at her home on Essex street
ance were excellent.
Johnson
rendered
his
decision
in
day, Judge
in
honor of her guest, Miss McLellan, of Belshould he tilled to over-llowing in the sum- the Prince Bessey will case, which was tried Veterans will give an entertainment at the
fast.
[Bangor Whig.
Belfast Opera House, entitled “Heroes and
The new
mer time, and no doubt it will he.
at a special session two weeks ago. Judge |
Hon. Wm. B. Swan and daughter Annabel
Battlefields of the Civil War.” Mr. Charles
proprietors are deserving of patronage.
Johnson sustains the will and codicil, which
N. Thomas of Boston is the lecturer, and he are in Washington, I). C., at 1304 Rhode IsHe Likft* It. “I was glad to see the old cuts off the contestant, Mrs. Wellington R.
This land avenue, and will remain there about
will be aided by the stereopticon.
said
a
Belnew
the
Journal.*'
head-letter to
Bessey.
is
should
lecture
commended
and
be three weeks.
highly
He
fast subscriber, last Thursday morning.
Some one has an unlawful appetite for our
well patronized.
Mr. Abner Littlefield, superintendent of
recognized the letter as the same that ap- Portland exchanges. The Portland Figaro,
of the axe manufacturing Sunnyside farm, Waterville, was in town
B.
Mr.
fifteen
or
Kelly,
the
on
twenty
years
paper
received Monday, was the first copy of that
peared
B. Kelly & Co., Belfast, was asked the first part of the week. He returned
Many others expressed the same entertaining weekly we have had for three firm of
ago.
itliis week how his business prospered. “We home Wednesday.
opinion, while a few did not like the weeks, and the Portland Sunday Telegram
are doing the usual amount,” he
replied,
Mr. and Mrs. Morey, of Boston, arrived in
change.
continues among the missing. We suggest
“but work hangs on better than last year.” Belfast
Friday, and Saturday went to CasMessrs. Bradbury & Jones are preparing that the first of the year is a good time to
This firm has the reputation of producing
tine, where they have a large summer house
subscribe.
their new quarters in the Belfast Liver\
some of the best work in their line to hr*
in course of construction.
building, and will soon move their steam
Baxter & Co. of Brunswick, who made an found in Maine.
is
Mr.
Fred
Cottrell
there.
doing effort to start acorn canning establishment
laundry
M iss Annie Welch. Monday evening, enterThe annual election of the Belfast Ma- tained at her
the work. A new front is being put in, and here last fall, now write that they have
house, a large company of
given !
chine and Foundry Company took place on
when completed the rooms will he well
up the project as they did not get sufficient
girls from the manufacturing room of the
adapt' d for the business. The rooms above encouragement to warrant the undertaking. Tuesday, and the following were elected: Dana Sarsaparilla factory. let* cream, cake
H. S. Cunningham, B. II. Ivnowlton, E. L. and shrub were served.
recently occupied by the rheumatic Oil Co., We are
sorry our farmers did not take hold
will be occupied by the new proprietors.
of this matter with more zeal, and believe Warren, C. J. Hall, and C. A. Wiley direct(.’apt. T. W. Warren has gone to New
ors; B. H. Ivnowlton, president: N. J. Pottle
S"Ui' time ago the Journal reported a ref- they made a mistake, as in other places such
York and will go mate of sell Collins \Y.
clerk
and
treasurer ; Henry S. Cunningham,
as
eree ease between Mr. A.
factories
been
have
of advantage to agriculBurgess
plff.
of
Waiton,
Philadelphia, loading for
general manager.
and the Belfast Coliseum Company as deft., turalists.
Havana,
Warren will
com-

A Grail Fff It Hale

E.

build
t

= >

('apt.

Burgess is a tenant in the Coliseum
ng (Ind sued the company for damage
by excessive heat in the baseoverflow of water from the cisYY. H. Fogh-r and (b orge Ik Johnson

..1>

a

u.-'d

t

h.

and

ment

tern.
K' V

re t

n

he i-'-ferees.

The decision

was

The hand stand

moved Friday from
Custom House square to the School house
upper <•0111111011. Mr. Hazel Mclveen had

liarge
job.
j w ere placed under the

k rendered to the court In re. Tliev
last
awar-i Mr. Burgess spin, and interest >i,. for
the water damage, hut none for tin- steam
'••

damage.
Bijou (’lull, recently organized, with

Tin

in .11 ay ford

r<i*'!iis

■week

as

Block, elected officers last

follows: .1. A. M.-Keen, president:

Hervev Howes. \-i•

»•

president

George

:

Vea-

ieurge J’**im 1 !< t<in. treasurer.
eig!it**en members, hut
will increase 1»» twenty-four.
About the last
of this month this *• Iub will give a concert
.uni ball at the lie Hast Opera House. For
music till-.', have engaged The 1 a* let I e ( hvlus-

tun.
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The\
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Wantkh
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after which there will be
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He called
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along

at

premium

both express

mail** considerable
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without

a

come.

If**

dictionary.

"1 will tell you
pr.-ss agent said:
do.
You g*> home and borrow a

to

dictionary until yours arrives." “I never
thought of that," said the man, “by thunder
1 will d<» it." and lie went away sat is tied.
Amu mi

thk

Would

in

so

Pays.

Fleming ami company will present at the
Opera House, to-morrow, Friday,
evening, Jail. lath, a dramatization of Jules
Verne’s “Around the World in Eighty Pays.”
The scenery, costumes and effects arc tirstclass, and the company one of great merit.
The Boston Globe says of the production of
the play in that city:
It will he remembered that Mr. Fleming
was the original Plimeas Fogg in this country, and with the original situation, striking
tableaux ami the support <>f a strong company, it can he understood how easy it was for
the actors to win the hearts of those present
last evening. The play was well staged and
the shipwreck scene was very realistic. The
opening scene finds the members of the “Eccentric Club” of London engaged in a friendly game of cards, where a wager of £50,000

is made that Phineas Fogg cannot circumnavigate the earth in the period of eighty
days. His trip to Suez, Calcutta, San Francisco, Kearney station on the old Union Pacific railroad, the attack on the snow hound
train by Sioux Indians, the trip across the
Atlantic, attended by the disaster at sea, and
tlie arrival of the tourist safe and sound in
the “Eccentric Club” one second ahead of
time, holds the audience from the time the
curtain goes up until it falls on the last act.

Steamer Notes. Hon. E. P. Walker, of
Vinallutven, is said to be preparing To put a
boat, probably the May Field, on tin* Castine, lslesboro and Belfast route. This is in
retaliation for Mr. Kimball's placing the Emmeline on the Rockland and Vinalhaven
route, in opposition to the Pioneer, owned
by Mr. Walker. Evidently we are to have a
steamboat war in the near future-The
steamer Pentagoet, now at Quebec, was formerly the revenue cutter Perry, doing serShe was bought by Mr.
on tlie lakes.
Kimball, owner of the Electa and other
steamers in these waters, and it is said she
will l»e placed on the route between Bangor
and New York early in the spring, or as soon
vice

she

can

be

brought here

from

Quebec.

The Bangor Commercial says: “The very
exclusive people who own, and each summer
occupy, the Islesborougli Inn are said to be
in search of a steamboat to put on the route
between Rockland and Dark Harbor. They
intend to run it to suit themselves.’*... .The
steamer Penobscot left Bangor Sunday and
steamed down the river without interruption
“This is the latfrom ice. The Whig says:
est date of the departure of any vessel from !
1
this port of which there is any record, the
latest date of the closing of the Penobscot
heretofore being January 9th, which occurred
in 1830 and in 1889, and the nearest approach
to that date being Jan. Otli, 1881, and the
latest date of the leaving of a steamer being
Jan. 2, 1882.”_The Penobscot which left
here Monday for Boston, was at Rockland
yesterday awaiting favorable weather to

proceed.

all

w

Music

by

port and will sail for Charleston the
chance.... Sell. Flora Condon has been
hauled up at New York and (.’apt. Osborn is

at

Tiara, N. S. Pendleton, has
old imn and straw for Camden .and
lioekland... .Sell. Nellie S. Pickering has
hauled up in New York. (’apt. James II.
McKern arrived home on Tuesday.... Sell.

at

Drake. Postmaster of Albion came to
Belfast fast week and interviewed Barnes at

jail

in

regard to the recent robof the p.'stoiliee m Albion.
As stated ;

ber

s

was

arrested

on

probably

a

part of the time.

Pearl, of Bangor,
week to visit Mrs.
Pearl's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 1*». P. Field.
Mr. Pearl has returned to Bangor, but V-s.
Pearl will remain here for a short time.
Mr. and

came

to

last

endar

that Mr.

Drake say.-

came

from

the
calhis

office.
was feeding the fish
aquarium recently and held a piece of
mi the end of a wooden toothpick sev-

Mr. Fred 11. Francis
in his
meat

eral inches above the surface of the water.
A

salmon

trout

Mr. Francis had

some

anxiety

An

the

to

Mr.

extension

of

bis

II.

L. W. Hammond left Monday for Worcester. Mass., to take charge of the adverDr.

tising

conducted

matter of I >ana

a

Sentenced to Ten

Months

in

.lail.

ready !
Lewis Brewster, of Belfast, wlm was conmade clothing department. The tailor shop j victed of
manslaughter in Oetoivr for the
will he on the second Hoor. Mr. Sleeper has killing of the tramp Charles A. Brown, was
been one of Mr. Andrew's managers here and ! on Monday sentenced hy Judge Whitehonse
thoroughly understands the business. Mr. to imprisonment in the county jail for ten
Lincoln West, also one of the managers here, months.
will he

con-

cerning the fish but in a week’s time lie found
the toothpick at the bottom of the tank.
Time Dancing Teacher. Last
Daniel Lane received a letter from

Old

week Mr.

relating
hotel.

P. Stickney went
down Saturday to look after the plumbing.
They returned home the first of the week.

merchant tailor business on High street, which lias been moved
to the Andrews store, on Main street, and
Clark has

sprang out of the water,
grasped, the meat and swallowed it together
with the toothpick. After shaking his head
a
few minutes the fish appeared to he all
right.

business
summer

run

in

connection

with

tin-

will travel for Mr. Andrews.

Barnes, of New York, which
bore the following superscription : “Daniel
Lane, Esq., and if not living, the Postmaster
Mr. Charles F.

Owns the Oranges. On Saturday
the American Express in Belfast, received
from Archer, Fla., A barrel of oranges ad
W

open this and show it to those who
knew me in 18J5, Alden Chase is one, Belfast, Me." As Daniel Lane is alive and
hearty he got the letter. Mr. Barnes want-

may

ho

dressed to “W\ Knowlton.” About the same
time a postal card came to the Belfast post
The card
office bearing the same address.

After the verdict,
Brewster's

Dunton,

was

counsel,

rendered in October
Thompson and

Messrs.

moved for

a

new

triel.

It

was

understood that the object was to stave
off the sentence to another term, as it was
feared the justice then sitting might impose
a

heavy sentence.
The sympathy of

community
said—“I have sent you this day a barrel of
living of those who at- oranges.” The card was given to Mr. Way- with Brewster. He is a foreigner, and a man
tended his dance at Plnenix Hall, Dec. 25th, land Knowlton, but he knows
nothing about who served his adopted country well during
1h:>4.
Mr. Barnes said he was 80 years of
the writer, nor whether the oranges are for the war of the rebellion, having enlisted in
age, and that he could dance as well, if not him. The
express agent will hold the fruit both the army and the navy. All are satisbetter, than ever before. Mr. Lane said that for a time to see if a “W. Knowlton” will fied with the sentence passed hy Judge
Barnes was a sail-maker and a dancing masWhitehonse.
put in an appearance, f Mr. Gilkey thinks the
ter.
He and bis wife were great dancers in
Brewster was brought into Court Monday
oranges belong to Mr. Mark Knowlton, of
their time, and it was Mr. Barnes who first
forenoon. County Attorney Brown moved
Northport.
introduced waltzing in Belfast.
Mr. Barnes
that sentence be passed. The counsel for the
is still teaching in New York. Many of our
The new firm of Clark & Sleeper, dealers in
older inhabitants will remember him.
prisoner had nothing to say, and the County
clothing, the successors of Mark Andrews,
said he would leave everything to
Chat. Prof. Haley, of Waterville, post- Main street, are offering a great reduction in Attorney
the discretion and good judgment of the
of
his
tlie
and
will
have
a
mark
down
sale.
school
in
poned
opening
clothing
dancing
Court. Judge Whitehonse said he should
this city because of the prevalence of la
See advt-Owen Bros, at the Waldo Clothhave preferred to have the Judge who heard
grippe-George O. Bailey, of Belfast, is to ing House, Main street, are offering special
the trial pass the sentence, as he was familsucceed A. F. Gerald, of Fairfield, as super- attractions for this month in fine readymade
iar with all the circumstances, but in passintendent of the horse department of the clothing-D. P. Palmer, Belfast, is local
ing sentence he should temper justice with
State Fair-Mr. L. R. Coombs, of Vinal- agent for the Bay State Shirt Co., of Leomercy.
Mass-See
statement
of
sold
his
County
haven, has
yacht “Shampoo” to Mr. minster,
Brewster took the sentence kindly, and
E. L. Rolf of that place, and has begun work Commissioners expense-Card from Mark
must congratulate himself on the terminaon a ;M>-footer.
Mr. Coombs is said to be a Andrews... .Furnished or unfurnished house
tion of a most unhappy affair.
very successful yacht builder... .We are in- wanted, apply to box 805 Belfast-See
On Friday and Saturday last Mrs. Brew1
debted to Capt. J. R. Herriman, of Saratoga, meeting Jan. 15 of Belfast Gas Light Coster visited her husband in jail. The chances
California, for copies of San Jose daily pa- Card of thanks-Lessons in China Paintare that the divorce suit now pending before
pers, containing illustrations and descri])- ing B. F. True, iCastine-See change of
the Court will he dropped, and that on the tertions of that city and vicinity. Col. Hersey running time of steamer Castine.
mination of Brewster’s term of sentence he
lives near San Jose-A Fort Payne, Ala.,
The Churches. The Universalist parishwill go back to the farm and again live with
subscriber writes: “We usually get our
meeting was held last Thursday evening and his wife.
Journal on Sunday morning, and it seems the
following officers elected: J. F. Wilson
almost like living in Belfast again.”-Beland W. B. Rankin, Assessors; C. E. .Johnfast's share of the railroad tax in 1891 is $3,Centre Montville. The funeral of Miss
son, Treas.; Geo. E. Johnson, J. D. Parker,
took place at her home Jan.
911.39... .It wJl take 0,000 sacks to hold the J. F.
Fernald, Josiali Mitchell and J. A. Elma Anderson
January advertising matter of the Dana Sar Gaimnans, Parish Committee; W. F. Thom- 3rd. The remains were taken to Belfast for
saparilla Company-Mr. Smith, of Crystal, as, J. W. Knowlton and Josiah Mitchell, interment. She had been suffering for several months with consumption-Miss Ida
now in Belfast, says the potatoes he raised
Building Committee; Geo. E. Johnson and
has closed a term of nine weeks school
last summer netted him but 17 cents per W. B.
Rankin, Trustees; Lois Laithrop, Col- Spear
in Mountain district-The singing school
bushel. He says that when the direct rail- lector_Rev. J. T.
Bixby, Ph. I)., lectured
at the Centre closed Thursday evening, Jan.
road to Aroostook is built it will furnish an last
Sunday in Clianning Hall, Boston, be31st. It was the universal wish of the scholoutlet for farmers and better prices will pre- fore the Unitarian
School
Society,
Sunday
that the same teacher should continue
ed to know

who

vail... Mutton

has been

was

carcasses

in

considerable

quantities are shipped from hereto Portland.
They are known commercially as canners.
_The city schools begin the midwinter
term next Monday-The snow storm of
last week made the first good sleighing of
the season, and it has been enjoyed by our
towns people. The sleighing is not so good
in the interior_Hon. Fred Atwood, of
Winterport, has sent us a sample of unbleached Howland pulp, and calls attention
to its toughness. He says: “I take some
it, for it is Maine stuff.” Mr. Atwood is recovering from the grip, but his
wile is still tick abed.

interest in

tin*

:

i
i
!
I

on “The Old Testament as Literature.”The male quartette at the North Church sang
last Sunday and will continue to do so.
This quartette is a great feature in the music
of the church_The Sunday School connected with the North Church have elected
officers for the year 1892 as follows: Dr. A.
O. Stoddard, Supt. ; Mr. J. W. Jones, Asst,
Supt.; Mr. Charles M. Craig, Secy, and
Treas.; Mrs. Noyes, Librarian; Mrs. H. E.
Pierce, asst. Librarian: Mr. F. W. Chase,
Chorister; Mrs. J. W. Jones, Organist. The
Sunday School Committees are: Executive
committee—Supt. and Pastor and Messrs A.
C. Sibley and J. W. Jones, and Mrs. Noyes;
Library Com.—Rev. Rollin T. Hack, Mrs.
Noyes and Miss Anne A. Starrett; Supply
Com.—The Supt., Mrs. S. M. Craig and Mrs.
H. A. Starrett.

ars

another term_The singing school has engaged the same teacher who has been instructing them to give twelve extra lessons
_The North Montville singing school,
Judson Hall teacher, closes this weekThe work on Doe & Ivnowlton’s saw-mill
progresses slowly... .Mr. Ralph Howard,
who has been ill for some time, is improving,
although not so rapidly as his friends could
wish_Miss Madge Thompson has gone to
Belfast to do writing for the Dana Sarsaparilla Co_Miss Minnie Webb, of Knox,
recently closed a successful term of school
in

the Bickmore District.

Mark Andrews

by-

fl. W. CLARK and JOHN W.
Began Tuesday'. Jan. IS,
MRS. HELEN E. SELDEN.

The old prices

Ladies, Read This!

Having bought

out

DEATH AND DISEASE
BAFFLED! !
A Wonderful Escape!
Lynx. Mass., Aug. 4. lsoi.

marked on the tickets in

are

all the time—to stand upon my feet for
t wenty minutes at a time was a torture unspeakable. The Terrible

DRAGGING DOWN SENSATION

would send such a feeling to mv brain that
I would be 1/ |S| rv almost
INSANE. My
I Iw U nervous system weakened until the SLIGHTEST
NOISE would nearly
DRIVE ME WILD.
A Nervous Headache was my
constant visitant.
I tried the various

I

no

relief.

S3 Slain St

plain, black figures.

the desirable part of this stock at a bargain, we propose to deduct
from the former price of these goods from

according to the margin represented
with large, red figures.
This is a
to

Look for the former price

Don’t miss

on

the old ticket, and the mark doirn
red on the tag.

taking advantage of this sale, as it
you need| them at present or not,

er

price

in

will save you many dollars, and whethit will pay you to buy at once.

The object of this WHOLESALE CUT DOWN in prices is to close out all of the old
stock and make business lively in the dull season, so that next spring we can show to
---you tlie---

NEWEST « NOBBIEST TINE OF CLOTHING

fU AT andPrescripso much I

tions
but obtained
Vest told me

SLEEPER,

Stand,

on the goods, and mark tin' selling
juices on a tag
UEXUIXE MARK DOWN .SALE, and we want
have
faith
in
it.
We
shall
make
a
you
standing otter of tlie best suit of clothes
| we have in the store to tlie person who can prove that we are not doing as we represent in this advertisement.

LIFE BECAME A TORTURE,
such as only those afflicted as I was can
know. Compelled to sit or He down

Compounds

at tlie Old

19*10 to 40 Per Cent. Discount,

Gentlemen:—T have been an invalid for
over seven Years.
At tirst Kidney
Trouble caused such a weakness in my
back that I was *T*1 ■ 1— unable
to
do my work I rib standing
un.
I rapidly run down until disease pecuniar to my sex fastened upon me, and

EVER SHOWN IN BELFAST.

advertised,

Mv Phvsician at

I COULD NEVER GET WELL.

>

Last March I got a bottle of DANA’S
SARSAPARILLA.
I thought the first
bottle help /NIIQCC ed me a
little. Ihave wUrKkOusnl nine
bottles of SARSAPARILLA and four
bottles of DANA’S LIA'ER & KIDNEY
PILLS, and And mysell able to
do all the hard work in a family of (our.
I AM NEARLY WELL.
Can stand upon my feet and
work all day without suffering. God alone knows how grateful I
am.
I wish all suffering as I was knew
of your Great Remedy.
Yours trulv,
MRS: HELEN E. SELDEN.
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast.

Ia Addition to the Ready Made & Gaol's FiiriisMis,
-WE SHALL CONDUCT A-

CUSTOM

TAILORING DEPT. UPSTAIRS,
--IN CHARGE OF-

H. W.

Clark, the Merchant Tailor, formerly
at 111 High Street.

Maine.

-—WE SHALL CONTINUE TO GIVE YOU THE-.
SHIP

NEWS.

POUT OF BELFAST.

Most

AlililVKD.

Of the

Jan. ti. seh. JamesjA. Webster, Webster,
Portland.
Jan. 7. sell. Idaho. Boston.
•Ian. d, si-h. Elizabeth, Boston:
Sell.
Samuel Lewis, Boston.

Mr. (diaries S.

Belfast

CLOTHING.

-Bought of

SAILED.

•Tan. 7. seh. Anna L. (liven. Cousins,
Brooksville. Seh. Mazurka, Lane, Iloek\\
L. Xoreross, Bob,nson, lioekport :
port; James A. Welister, Welister, Castine.
Jan. 1*_\ seh. Mary Farrow, Condon, Winterport.
Jan. 1J, seh. Elizabeth, Ellsworth.
A.MIiliH AN

PORTS.

York, Jan 7. Arrived sell William II
Sumner. Pendleton, Savannah : hri^ Ilavilah,
Kirliard.vm, Philadelphia: X, armed sells
Hattie H
Barbour, Fletcher, Charleston: i
Linah C Kaminski. Woodbury, Brunswick:
10, sailed .-hip Henry B Hyde. San Eraneiseo.
Boston. Jan .">.
Arrived sell Brunette,;
Knox, Sears port: sailed seh Helen Cl Moseley. Holt, .Matanzas; X. arrived sell Jos.
W. Foster,• llea^an. Matanziis; 10. arrived ;
seh \ kola Beppanl. Anderson, Brunswick,
< Ja.: 11. arrived seh L H
Hopkins. Larrahee,
Sears port.
Cleared sell Yale.
Philadelphiii, Jan
Harding, Boston: X. arrived seh Haniel 1»
Fearimr. ClitTord. Bortsmonth, X 11: d,
cleared hark Beatrice Havener, Hiehliorn,
New

Sarsaparilla Company.
St Thomas.
Idaho, which arrived la-re Tuesday, from Mr. .Joel Dodge left the same day for ProviPensacola, Jan X. Cleared sells S I* HiteliBoston, with corn for \Y. C. J/arshall and dence. H«- has charge of the advertising in coek,
Philadelphia; Clara E Coleord, Hathat
vicinity.
vana
d, cleared hark Carrie L Smith. Closbran for Sw an A Sibley Co., leaked and damBio
Janeiro.
son.
Mr. K. 11. Kelly. ..f Iii-lfast, lms secured a
aged her cargo.
Provineetown, Mass. Jan d. Sailed sell
Ci.o>ki» Orr His Bitsinkms.
Mr. Mark An- position i'ii the New York Daily World. Penobscot. Cart -r.
Phiiadelpliia for Belfast.
Jacksonville. Jan 7. Sailed from the liar
drews, of Boston, who since his removal to Mr. Kelly was formerly city editor of the
that city, has conducted a clothing business Bangor Daily News mid is a young journal- seh Charlotte T Sibh*\ New York.
San Framvseo, Jan. i".
Arrived seh(io\
in Belfast, has sold out his stock To Messrs.
H;> many Belfast friends' Ames. Dav:-.
ist 1 if promise.
FoilKI(iX POUTS.
Harry W. ('lark and .John W. Sleeper. Mr. congratulate him on his success.

suspicion.

Harm s stoutly denies having committed
burglary, but he has in his possession a

home.... Sell.

loaded

Mr.

the Belfast

this

first

W. J.

B«-ifast

as

dancing.

Sanborn's orchestra. Tickets for supper and
dance fifty cents.
Mr. 1. T. Clough will be
tioor director.

Tin* man never
paper.
*li**tioiiar\ and v as inijiatieiit

tin-

get

as

shoes,

mand the vessel

....

and ul-

from

man

large logs,

for

Owing to continued illness. Prof. Towle is
unable to fill his engagement in tile North
Club lecture course, and bis place has been
supplied by Prof. Sew all of Jiangor, who will
lecture in about two weeks on the adventProf. Seures of the “Japan Expedition.”

accompanied the Commodore Perry ex(diaries 11. Hooper, Esq., of Castiue, has
pedition to Japan and his lecture is said to
he very interesting.
been appointed on the committee to examine
Sell. A. \Y. Ellis, now the accounts of the State Treasurer, and
Shipping Items.
Firemen's Levee and Hall. Tin* fifth
rail way, will have t wmty-five Samuel Dunbar, of Castiue, lias been apannual ievee and ball «>[ Washington Hose on the marine
feet added to her poop, enabling her to carry
pointed a justice of the peace and quorum.
company. No. 1. will he held at the Belfast
of lime under deck
Sell.
Mr. Alims Clement went to Seal Harbor,
Opera House mi Thursday evening January 200 more barrels
Addie Jordan has finished loading potatoes
-Mli.
Alt. Desert Island. Friday, last week, on
Slipper will be served at six o'clock,

Iasi week Harm

A

Two

stand and four horses
hitched .*n. The slam! was easily hauled on
the snow. While not so conspicuous many
think the common tin proper place for the
band stand.

tin*

,i\.au*i

tins

rause

eoiiih

wliat

a

a

non-arrb a!.

t"

it

r*-eemly

i<aui

us..

of the

<

light ladies.
n

sn.'oseribed for

m*tionai:v.

a

neighboring

oi

ex. ■bent
gb.
I'll 1‘! hells*

ra

draws

>

<■*'illj*«*sei!

st-ii.

This nrehesT
wa\

: <

number

now

was

OF

1'ort Spain. Dec Hi. In port bark Mcgimticook, Wallace-, for New York.
Arrived sell Edward 11
Zaza, Dee
lilake, Smith, St Jago; to sail for New York
latter part of January.
Deinerara, Dee 11. Sailed sell Olive Pecker, Hail, Deiawar* Breakwater.
Port Spain, Trinidad, Dec Hi. In port bark
Megunticook, Wallace, for New York.
Trapani. Jan 1. Sailed bark Thomas J
Stewart, Blake, Gloucester. Mass.
Vera Cruz, Jan 1. Arrived sell Addie E
Snow, New York.
San Domingo, I)ee 16. Arrived sell Jessie
Lena, Yeazie, New York.
Barbadocs, Dec. 2d. Cleared brig H. C.
Sibley, Hichborn, Sierra Leone.
Singapore Nov. 24. Cleared bark Escort,

highest order
Mr. Clark,

Garments

Fitting

of workmanship such as has heretofore heen the work of
and by which he lias mule his success what it is.

-WE SHALL MAKE A SPECIALTY OF-

^Cleaning, Pressing
and would

irjr^All of our
custom of the store.

and

especially

goods

cf Old

Repairing

Clothing,^

solicit your patronage in this line.

will be sold at

strictly

one

price,

as

has

formerly

been the

2

CLARK & SLEEPER,
Clothiers, Tailors

and Men’s Outfitters,

83 MAIN STREET,

BELFAST, MAINE.

Year

This

THE GRIPPE
ATTACKS

THE

Throats Bronchial Tubes, i
Causing Irritation

and

Cougb,

AN AUSTRALIAN

Will CHEST PiTEClt
Is the Best

Waterhouse, Shanghae.
MAItITIM K

and Fine

Stylish

Safeguard

Known.

Belfast

]’,»u Til K

I*whirr Mnrkrt.

.1

>

W

K \ ,\ !..

l'rirr />,/;,i /»,•„;/,,,-rrs.

Apples. p mi.
do|Ha\, |> ton. s (Mia In (Ml
4« r.iHides. )• 1!,. :5 1 -2„7, 1-2'
dried, |> It..
iioo«2 27> L.iinh, p 11
lleans.pea.
s//i«>

medium. 1 7." 2 miLainli Skins,
i;oa 1 n<i
vellow eyesl 77* u 2 ooj Mutton. I* lb.
7>n 7
lint ter. p lb,
2*»« 24 uats. p »«u.; 12 IP. in,, 42
J'eet. p !P.
7>,/7 1-2 Potato*'-..
47»a7»o
Ikniey. |> Imsli. 7n„ 77, pound IP,-, p }p.c, ...1 _2
Cheese, p It,.
In*, 12 St raw. p ton. (j nn„ 7 an
Chicken, p It..
1 "*, 12 Turkey, p It,.
m„is
Calfskins.
r.u„7«* Veal, p It,.
7 ,s
Ihiek. ,| tP.
f2" 14 Wool. Washed.
:il ,,‘A2
*2S Wool, unwashed. 24*/24
SiS. p di»z..
s,, 1 n Wood, har 1.
Cowl, p It..
4nn„i;nn
Ceese. p It..
14*» Id Wood. soft.
4 oo**;; 50
u.htii M.irln.
/Moil l'rirr.
••

,/

Jieef. corned.p It*.
7" s Lime. |> hM. 1 nn„l 05
Putter salt. | l»*.\,
I s (lat Meal, p IP.
4*, r»
Corn, p hush.
71 (>nions, p hid,
2 1 -2*, 4
( racked corn p hu.
7n nil, keros, me. p uai.s in
Coni Meal, p hit.
7" Pollock, p ft.
"4 1-2*/7.
Cheese, p It-.
1 4 a 1 7, Pork, p It
Main
Cotton Seed, p ewt, 1 4n Plaster,
it'.d. 1 nn I n7,
( odlish. dry. | > I!.,
7»
Il\e .M -a!,
!P.
4
Cranberries, p *|t. S„ In Shorts p.wt..
1.27.
Clover Seed, |> It.. 1 n,/ 1 s|>uuar. p IP.
4 1 -2 */
Flour, p hhl. 4 7>n7 27, s;lit. T.I.. p lm.
4n
H4i.Seed.hu. 1 77,,/ 1 XnlSwect l,o:.it**es. 4 1-2./4
In,, 12 1 21 Wheat Meal.
4 1-2//4
Lard, p It..

OPKKA

1101-10,

FRIDAY, JAN. 15th.
La!

M ISCELLANY.

Price Current.

CnlillK* Till) WKKK I.Y

Nothing

p..v

i>

Yon

Seeing

this

Schr. Joseph W. Foster
Cent
20
Our
Mage fi -n■ Spec'acl
at Boston from Matanzas lost foresail and
broke foregaff during heavy weather... .Sell
Georgiana of and for Rockland, from Blue
Hill with wood, went ashore on the breakwater at Rockland night of the 6th and went
to pieces in a few hours. Two sailors, Peter
Brown of Rockland, and Henry Mathews of
Canada, were lost. Their bodieA have not Will Positively Believe the Worst Oases.
JULF S VERNE’S
been recovered.
Freights.
The
Freight Circular of
Over 500 Bottles Sold Already.
Brown, McGilvery & Co., New York, reports for the week ending Jan. 9: There
IN EIGHTY DAYS.
has been some increase of business with
River Plate and Brazil ports this week, and
Grand Company Headed by
also a fair movement in connection with the
West Indies, with which exception the j
market remains seasonably quiet and rates
W. J.
We don't sell the
As we draw , In Pills or Powder.
are substantially unchanged.
The Original PHINEAS fOGG.
away from the starting point of the year,
German.
and
is
for
better
business
however,
hoped
ACTUAL CAR-LOADS OF MAGMFK E.NT MCENER1
somewhat confidently expected. There will
be increased activity in some directions,
ELEGANT and MPEKB COSTUMES.
and as freights are now upon an extremely
SPECIAL PROPERTIES and EFFECTS.
low basis, it would seem as though any
BEAl TIFCL BALLET.
change would be for the better. The financial affairs of the leading South American
countries appear to he gradually improving
Brilliant
A
Production.
and furthermore the Argentine Republic
has been favored with a phenomenally large
Prices, 75, 50 and 35 Certs, Sale opens
wheat crop, whilst this season’s coffee crop
Thursday morning. Jan. 14. at Kilgore
in Brazil has attained to maximum proportions. The cane crops in the leading West
it Wilson's Drug Store.
India Islands, too, arc more than usually
am prepared to gi e lessons in china painting:.
circumThese adventitious
promising.
Samples of work in H. J. Locke’s store, Main
stances, in connection with our recently St., Belfast.
B. F. TRUE, Castine, Me.
tf2
completed and pending reciprocal trade relations, can hardly fail to confer some benefit upon the carrying trade during the year.
Petroleum freights continue very dull, and
although the spot supply of suitable tonnage
is small, rates are irregular and largely
undersigned having disposed of his stock
nominal. The enquiry for long voyage genof clothing at 83 Main St., to H. W. CLAItK
and
J.
W. SLEEPER, would respectfully thank
eral cargo tonnage is momentarily light,
and the nominal quotations for Melbourne the public for their liberal patronage in the past
and
would
heartily recommend his successors to
are about 16s a 17s, for Sydney, about 16s;
the
wearing people of Waldo County.
for Adelaide, about 20s a 21s, and for New The clothing
custom tailoring business will be conductZealand, about 24s " 25s. Deal and Timber ed in addition to mv former business.
MARK ANDREWS.
freights remain inactive at about 45s from
Belfast, Jan. 11, 1892.—3w2
St. John, N. B., and 95s <i, 100s from the
Gulf to the United Kingdom, and proportionately to the Continent. Naval Store
freights are also quiet at about 2s 9 and 4s
from the South to Cork for orders. Coastwise Lumber freights are, if anything, a trifle firmer, $5 being now' a fair quotation
is hereby given that a stock dividend of
from the leading South Atlantic ports to
eventy-five dollars per share is payable to
New York, with, however, hut a limited en- the shareholders on and after Friday, January 15
of their certificates of stock
quiry. Coal and other long shore freights 1892. upon surrender
to the treasurer of said company.
continue
very dull, with scarcely any
LOOK IX AT
Directors.
order
of
Per
change in rates. Charters: Bark Willard
JOHN H. QI'IMBV, Treas.
Mudgett, Boston to Buenos Ayres, lumber,
Belfast, Jan. 12, 1892.
$9. Sch Edward S. Stearns, New York, to
Barbadocs, $1,350. Sch Carrie E. Woodbury, Gulf port to N. S. Cuba, lumber, $6.
Sell Wm. Frederick, Fernandina, to New
York, or Philadelphia, lumber, $5. Sch M.
V. B. Chase, Savannah to Portland, lumber,
National Bank Building,
$5.12 1-2—30 M per day. Sch Speedwell,
ALL SIZES. BY
BELFAST.
Perth Amboy to Bueksport, coal, DO cents.
Sch Helen G. Moseley, Boston to Matanzas,
empty hlids. 60 cents, terces 30.
Howes db Co.

Disasters,

etc.

COUBH BALSAM

\Y,

J. FLEMI (LS

Around the World.

PURE QUININE,

FLEMING,

POOR & SON,
DRUCCISTS.

Lessons la Mil Painting.
I

A

Card.

THE

Belfast Gas LiM Company.

NOTICE

LOCKE’S

WiMov aiifl Ficlns Glass,

New Jewelry Store, i

Wise

in

Saws

Single

Concerning Tall

Lines.

Tall soldiers

FOR WISE ADVERTISERS.

A SUGGESTION

ten about and the records are

Patience is tlie key of content.
Living well is the host revenge.
All noble thoughts are prayers.
Common sense is the gift of heaven.

ed for

Kvery

Elliot P.

man's life is

a

plan

of God.

Reprove

not

a scorner

penny saved is

lest he hate thee.

I. K<

■

!•: N D

II KI A TED

I.OIIE

Dr.

IN

A

FEW

VISIT OCR

HIM.

had

a large fibroid tumor of flu* abdowas
treated by several prominent
physicians, hilt grew worse. I then resorted
to the hospitals, where I received but little*
or no benefit, and was finally turned out as
totally incurable. As a last chance I went
to Dr. .V. Jl. Flower, who diagnosed my case
without asking a question. He said it was a
desperate case, but he believed that in fen
men :

j

1

THE (IIFTED

Miss

POETESS,

Mabel Hayden, of Washington. D. C.,

“More than a year ago I went to Dr.
says:
A. H. Flower.
] was then suffering from
nervous
prostration and weakness of the
heart. Life was a burden to me. I put myself under his treatment, and in a few
months he entirely cured me. I have been
well ever since.
I regard Dr. Flower as the
most wonderful physician 1 ever knew. He
also cured my mother, who was in a most
dangerous condition. We will never have
any other doctor but Dr. Flower.”
Hon. John Newell, of Boston, a man oi
national reputation, who secured from Congress the charter for the Northern Pacific
Railroad, says: “Dr. A. H. Flower treated
me for inflammation of kidneys and hemorrhage of the bladder, and I am satisfied he
saved my life. As a man and a physician I
hold him in the highest esteem.”
Those wishing medical aid will be glad to
know of this specialist being at the following
places on the dates given: Penobscot Exchange. Bangor, Tuesday, January ]!»; AugustaBouse, Augusta, Wednesday, Jan. JO:
De Witt House. Lewiston,
Thursday, Jail.
Jl : Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Fridav. Jan.

came warm.

said:

•JO

R. S.

Witherbee, who is known as the
“Sapphire King of Montana,*’ says: ‘Inside of live years 1 thoroughly believe the
value of the precious stones produced in

Montana will equal the value of the annual
output of all the precious metals produced in the country.*’
The Indians about Oklahoma have the
Messiah craze again and are indulging in

ghost dancing.
Miles*
Act

Nerve

&

Liver

Pills.

principle—regulating the
liver, stomach and howels through the nerves.
A new discovery.
l>r. Miles’ Pills speedily
cure
biliousness, bad taste, torpid liver,
piles, constipation. Unequaled for men.
!
women, children. Smallest, mildest, surest! 50 doses, 25 cts. Samples Free, at R. !
H. Moody’s Drug Store.
on

new

a

Employer (impulsively)—“Miss de Pinkie
j Clara, will you marry me?” Pretty typewritist—“What?
And give up my £20 a
week salary? Not much.”
For Oier Fifty Years.
Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
over fifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. It is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
Its value is incalculable.
Be sure and
for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
j ask
| take no other kind.
lyr4D
An

Sh<—“Will you write

your return
to college?”
He—“Wliy-er—you know T
can’t write—" Sht*—“Oh, T don’t expect
you to write brilliantly or amusingly, just

write

as

you

me on

talk.”

How

to Succeed.
great problem of life which few
j satisfactorily solve. Some fail because of
poor health, others want of luck, but the
| majority from deficient grit—want of nerve,
This is the

j

The
are

milage
being paid.

now

accounts of

Congressmen
Representative

Deary of Santa Rosa, Cal., travelled the
greatest distance, 3,322 miles, and drew
mileage amounting to #1,308.80, and Mr.
Barnes Compton of Laurel, Md., the shortest, only 18 miles, with mileage at #7.20.

A most curious clock is displayed in the
window of a tobacco store in Philadelphia.
The frame is made from cigar boxes fitted
together. The round dial is marked by a
coating of smoking tobacco. Two clay
pipes of different lengths serve for hands,
and the figures are made of cigarettes.

During the year 1801 there were coined
at the Philadelphia Mint over
ninety-twc
million pieces, with a valuation of ovei
#13,000,000. Owing to the discontinuanct
of the coinage of the silver dollar aftei
duly 1 the total is not as great as that o

A

Mistake.
Physicians make no more fatal mistake
than when they inform patients that nervous
heart troubles come from the stomach anil
are of
little consequence.
Dr. Franklin
Miles, the noted Indiana specialist, has
proven the contrary in his new book on
“Heart Disease,” which may be had free at
1>. H. Moody's Drug store who guarantees
and recommends Dr. Miles unequaleil New
Heart Cure, which has the largest sale of
any heart remedy in the world.
It ciujes
nervous and organic heart
disease, short
breath, fluttering, pain or tenderness in the
side, arm or shoulder, irregular pulse, fainting, smothering, dropsy, etc. His restorative Nervine cures headache, (its, etc.
The Hostess—“Let me introduce you to
Mr. Rimer, the famous poet, Mr. Dossit.
You must be acquainted with his beautiful
poems.” Mr. Dossit (retired)—“Oh, yes;
I’ve wrapped up tons of butter in ’em!”'

Children

Philadelphia, treasurer; Dr.N. II. Eggles
ton, Washington, recording secretary; Ed
ward A. Bowers, Washington,
correspond
ing secretary.

Baby was *<ck, we gare her Castoria.
When she was a vAlld, she cried for Castoria,
ahe became Mia, she clang to Oastcrla,
When she had Children, ahe gaTethem Castoria.

When

10.30

a. in.
STACKS WITH

U.

S.

-VAIL.

best

IS YOUR STOMACH SOUR?
YOJR LiV_R ISOuT

THEN
OF

j

R.

J

<

US

medical authorities say the !
catarrh is t<* take a coillike Mood's Sarsaparilla,

proper way to treat
stitutiona! remedy,

!

YOU BL.O Ji

ARE

in measured bushels.

The

Pure golden oil from ball of snow.
And simple suet of Beef—doth go
T ■> ma1
up Golden COTTOLENE,
Of cooking art the royal v^ueeu.

YOU A DRY COUCH?

HAVE

DO YO JR L ■•-IcsS ACHe

CHEAT

-I C

KIC

)

■,

SAGWA.

INDIAN

UNADULTERATED

GENU!

MEDICINE'

INDIAN

THE INDIANS

PREPARED CY

THEMSELVES FROM ROOTS
HERBS A NO H ARK.

KICKAPta l.'ttiAN
for Salt*

all

at

ASWA

(jOTmeiE

Dritff'jiyts.

An
1/iCKAPOO INDIAN SALVE.
Excel lei it Dressing for FeverS whs. Chiu -ts.

Ri

's

Piles, and all kinds <-f Indolent Fleers, '''his
fc*a..»-e is made of Real Buffalo Tallow, combined

k!'.i

with

M'dieinal

Roots
Get it.

'•

pronerries of
>

"to

I>

m-

1

-jj

Herbs.

11• -»line:

o

!.'

the new cooking matt-ri:'! ror
w\
Is
.,1 sh< rt* mi.g
mg
tak- the pk.ee of iartl

;•••:

Testimonials

■

'I
to

In m

CATHARINE OVW-.N,
MARION HAKLAND,
EMMA P EV/ING,
ELIZA K PARKER.
CHRISTINE TEkHUME
HERR 1C K,
AMY BARNES,
Mrs. F. A. BENSON,
Mrs. S. T. KlORER.
MARGARET WISTER,

:t

HEAR!
HEAR!!
HEAR!

\

TAILORS,

THOMSON’S

lilove-Fittioj? Corset
|
TAILORS
J

GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT

Fine Line of Woolens,
—

Suicings,

Overcoats,

TROUSERS

—

French

Bakery!

The Best Corset ii tki World

LADIES of BELFAST and VICINITY

BURKETT

74 MAIN STREET,
BELFAST FASHION.

First-Class Eater aal Caterer

GEO. W.

BURKETT,

—

A N§— Business
XJ pkolster ing

David Bugbee, Stowers, arrived at Pensacola- Dee 2b from St Pierre, Mart.
H B Hussey, Hodgdon, arrived at Charleston Dee 2b from Boston.
H (' Sibley, G \V Hiehborn, arrived at
Sierra Leone, \V C A, Nov 14 from Boston.
1 W Parker, Kane, ashore :it Natal.
SCHOONERS.

Benj Fabens, It

B Condon, sailed from Bio
Janeiro Dee (- for Pernambuco, to load for
U S.
Carrie A Lane. Dyer, cleared from Portland Jan f> for Horse Island ami Baltimore.
Clara E Coleord, Coleord, arrived at Pensacola Dec 14 from Nassau, N P.
Edward Johnson, Warren, arrived at Phil-

Pass Dec 27 from New York.
Jos W Foster, S S Heagan, cleared from
Matanzas Dec 22 for New York.
Lester A Lewis, Burgess, arrived at New
York Dec 7 from Bangor.
Linali C Kaminski, S E Woodbury, sailed
from Brunswick Jan 2 for New York.
Lizzie Lane, A G Closson, at Searsport.
Lucia Porter, Grimlle, arrived at New
York Dec lb from New Haven.
Mary A Hall, M Veazie. arrived at Matanzas Dec 22 from New York.
M B Milieu, Dyer, sailed from Sagua Dec
22 for Apalachicola.
Mary L Peters, Williams, arrived at Philadelphia Jan (i from Fernandina.
It F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Demerara
Dec 2 from Boston ; in port Dec lb.
Sally I’On, W H West, sailed from Philadelphia Nov 27 for Cardenas.
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at Havana Dec
24 from Perth Amboy.
Warren Adams, Coleord, arrived at Nor-

folk, Va, Dec 21 from Fernandina.
William Frederick, Cottrell, arrived

at

from

Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

When

MEALS ?

PRACTICAL

Fernandina Dec 31 from Havana.
Willie L Newton, Coombs, sailed
Fernandina Dec lb for New York.

1800.

The American Forestry
Association, ii
session at Washington, elected Win. Alorr
of San Francisco, president; H. M. Fisher.

Fatal

IS YOUR BODY SORE ?
CAN'T YOU Relish YOUR

Acres, 70,204,515; product, 2,000,154,000
bushels: value, *830,430,228.
Baptist, High street, Rev. John F. Tilton,
Wheat— Acre, 30,010.807: product, Oil,
pastor. Preaching service at 10.45 a. m.,
Sunday. Sunday School at 12. Prayer meet- 780.000 bushels; value, *513,472.711.
Oats—Acres, 25.581,801; product., 730,ing at 7.:50 p. m.
Congregationalist, corner of Market and 304.000 bushels; value, *232,312.207.
The aggregate of all cereals is the largest
High streets, Rev. R. T. Hack, pastor.
Preaching at 10.45. a. m. Sunday School at yet produced, and will supply 54 to 55 bu12 in ; prayer meeting or lecture at 7350 p. m. shels
The wheat
per unit of population.
Methodist, Miller street. Rev. G. B. Chadis the largest ever reported in prowick, pastor. Prayer meeting at 9. a. m.; supply to
population, averaging 0.4 bu- |
preaching service at 10350 a. in.; Sunday portion
School at 12 noon ; y< .ng people's meeting at sliels to each person against 0.2 for the
0 p. m. and general prayer meeting at 7 p. m. largest previous crop, in 1884.
The aver- j
Cnitarian, Church street, Rev. J. A. Sav- age value to the farmer is 40.0 cents for I
age, pastor.
Preaehing hour 10.45 a. in.: corn, 83.03 for wheat and 31.40 cents for
Sunday School lg m.
oats.
The value of wheat is greater than I
Cniversalist, corner of Court and Spring in
any year since 1883, that of the short
streets, Rev.
M,va Kingsbury, pastor.
of 1888 alone excepted. The products
10.45 a. m.: Sunday crop
at
Preaching sen a
are

YOU V

OVER ?

CHURCHES.

School at 12.
Catholic, lower Court Street. Rev. Father;
Garrity, of Wintcrport, pastor. Services at

THES

DO YOU FEEL SICK ALL

An Oregon farmer left a tun.ip in the
Camden, via. Linminville Beach. Noith-!
port and East N'ortIiport: E. C. Freeman.' pocket of his coat and it sprouted. There j
Capo Henry 18th.
Lucy A Nickels, C M Nichols, chaired proprietor. Arrives daily ai 12 noon; leaves was, also, a patch in his pocket, w liieh arremits lor the glow til of the Vegetable.
at 2 p. m.
from New York Sept 8 for Shangliae.
and ail the prominent teach
Centre Lincoln viile. via. Grange and East
Luzon, A L Carver, sailed from Hong
|
Ladies employed in fashionable stores, i
ers of
Beimont:
A.
!’. Knight, proprietor.
Atcooking in this country
Kong Nov 17 for New York ; passed Anjier i
whose duties keep them standing ail day. |
rives daily at 12 noon leaves at •'» p. in.
I )ee 8.
Order it from your grocer.
should send 2r. stamp to 1‘fnkham Medicine
Liberty, via So. Mont viile, Searsniont and Co.,
Manuel Llaguno, Edw Smalley: arrived at
Lynn. Mass., tor •< imde to Health and j
Beimont:
t
Fuller, propnet* r. Arrms ;
San Francisco Dec 1 from New York.
Manufactured only by
Etiquette.''
;
at 11 a. in.: lea\ es at 1 Id p. m.
daily
Mary L Stone, C C Park, Manila for New
Freedom, via Knox, East Knox. Morrill j
i
There are two kind* of dogs, the good kind
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO
York, passed Anjier Dee 24 for L. S.
and
Boor's
Mills: Bobie Mears, proprietor. whirls lie longs to you and tlie wortnless cur
Nancy Pendleton, J N Pendleton, sailed
CHICAGO, and
! Arrives daily at 11 a. in.: leaves at 1 p. m.
from Hong Kong Nov 5 for New York.
that is kept by
.ur neighbor.
Central Wharf, Boston.
North Searsport,, via Swanville: Geo. \V.
5
R D Rice, A B Colson, sailed from Liver- ||
j
A (ienerous Firm.
pool Get 20 for San Francisco; spoken Nov Nickerson, proprietor. Arrives daily at 12 j
noon : leaves at 2
We are informed that the proprietors,
p. m.
22, lat S S. loti 3(5 W.
j
Stockton Springs, via. Searsport: \V. F.
Messrs. A. P. dnhvay Ox Co., recently sent
R R Thomas, P B Nichols, arrived at Hong I|
proprietor. Arrives daily at (>.d0 a. ! three dozen of their reliable medicine. SulKong Dec 0 from New York.
j Brown,
Raphael, Harkness, sailed from New York i; in., and d.dO p. m.. leaves post-oftice at b a. phur potters. O the Catholic Home for the
m. and Bail road station at *».;;<)
Nov 30 for Melbourne.
(Time ! Aged, which is highly appreciated by the
p. m.
Robert L Belknap, Staples, sailed from 1 subject to changes of railroad time tabic.
As ye sow so shall
j directors and inmates.
I s
THE
FIRM.
Havre Jan 5 for New York.
ye reap.”
[ Editor Catholic Cnion.
EXPRESS LINES.
S P Hitchcock, Gates, sailed from San
MR. O’REILLY has bought Mr. Gentner’s
from Liberty, West ScarsNew Clerk—“What do the jobbers mean
Liberty
Express
Francisco Nov 20 for Liverpool.
! mold. North Searsniont and Belmont.
.J. C. j by putting ‘c.o.d.’ on all the packages they Interest in the tailoring business.
We can state
San Joaquin, Drinkwater, sailed from San J
Arrives daily at II a. m.: send us'.’”
I Fuller, proprietor.
Jeweler—“1 guess they think
here without a blush that we are
Francisco Nov 18 for New York.
1
leaves at 2.do p. m.
we are a littl
fishy.”
St Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from San |
j Staples's Express from Stockton Springs,
Francisco Jan 5 for New York.
LANGDON& BATCH ELLER'S
I was troubled with catarrh for seven
via. Searsport, Jessie Staples, proprietor,
State of Maine, II G Curtis, arrived at j
years previous to commencing the use ot
Arrives daily at 10.do a. m.: leaves at 2 p. m.
GENUINE
Port Townsend Get 27 from Shanghai.
Cream
Halm.
It
done
has
for
me
Ely's
secret societies.
Thomas Dana, C N Meyers, from Philaof twenty years experience.
We
what other so-called cures have failed to do
Masonic. The bodies mei-t at Masonic
delphia for Seattle : spoken Aug 2. lat 38 50,
—cured me. The effect of the Halm seemed
Ion 78 58.
| Temple, at the corner of Main and High magical. Clarence L. lluff. Eiddeford, Me.
E
Tillie
Starbuck, Eben Curtis, sailed j streets.
After trying many remedies for catarrh I
from New York Sept ID for Portland. G:
Palestine Commandery. K. T., No. 14.
past twelve years, 1 tried Ely’s
spoken No\ 20, lat 42 S. Ion 5(5 W
Regular meetings 2d Wednesday evening in during
In tlie I>nt«‘mt Stj Ion.
('ream Halm with complete success.
It is
Wandering Jew, D C Niehols, sailed from each month. Special meetings tit rail.
over one year since I stopped using it and
-We ask you for your patronage. We have a
New York Dec 1 for Hong Kong.
S. M.. No. 1.
King Solomon Council, R.
have
had
no return of catarrh.
I
••comWm H Mary, Amesbury, sailed from San
Regular meeting 1st Tuesday evening in each mend it to dl
my friends.—Milton T. Palm,
Francisco Get 25 for Queenstown.
month.
Special meetings at call.
Pa.
Wm H Conner, Frank J Pendleton, sailed
Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter, No. 7. Reading,
from New York Sept 0 f.»r Shangliae : spoken Regular meetings 1st Monday evening folIt is trm that a rough exterior may cover
-including
Nov 3, lat 24 S, Ion 2(5 W.
lowing full moon. Specials at call.
a warm In art, but it is not safe to bet on the
Pluenix
No.
24.
Lodge,
BARKS.
Regular meetings kindness of a dog because of the rasping
on or before full moon.
quality of his bark.
Adam \Y Spies, A I) Field, at Hong Kong Monday evening
Specials at call.
Dee 2, line.
A Remedy for the Grippe Cough.
Chase
No.
12b.
Lodge,
Regular
Beatrice Havener, Hiehborn, arrived at 1 Timothy
v..
meetings, 1st Thursday evening m each
A reme ly renniiiiicndeil for patients afflictPhiladelphia Dee Id from New York.
month. Specials at call.
ed with the grippe is Kemp's Balsam, which
Belmont. Heagan. arrived at Boston Oct 9
Independent
Order Odd Fellows. Bodies is especially
from Turks Island.
adapted to diseases of the throat Of the Laiest Novelties in the Market.
meet at Odd Fellows Block, Main street.
and lungs.
Do not wait for the first sympCarrie E Long, J P Stowers, cleared
Canton Pallas, P. M.. No. 4, I. O. O. F..
toms
of
.lie
hut get a bottle and keep
disease,
from New York Jan »> for Havana.
meets on 1 he 2d Thursday evening »>f each
it on hand for use the moment it is needed.
NICHOLSON & O'REILLY.
Carrie Heckle, Coleord, arrived at New
month.
If
the
neglected
York Dec 7 from Key West.
grippe has a tendency to
Penobscot Encampment. N<». 25. Regular bring on pneumonia. All
sell
the
Williamson’s Block, High Street,
Carrie L Tyler, Pattengall, cleared from
druggists
meetings on the 1st and .'id Tuesday evenings Balsam.
New York Sept 10 for Cape Town.
in each month.
BELFAST.
Clara E MeGilvery, Phillip Gilkey, arrived
The
nest
wa\
to
a
is
to
it
Waldo Lodge, No. 12. Regular meeting
keep diary
keep
at Santa Cruz Dec 0 from St Thomas to load
47
November 10. 1891
dean. Never write in your diary, my son,
every Friday evening.
for New York.
Aurora Rebekah Lodge. Regular meetings unless you desire to be sorry at some future
C 1* Dixon, N F Gilkey, cleared from New
time
in
life.
your
on the 2d and 4th Tuesday evenings of each
York Dec IS for Valparaiso.
month.
A Wonder Worker.
Edward Cushing, C A Whittier, arrived at
Knights
of Pythias.
All bodies of this
Guantanamo Dec 20 from St Jago.
Mr Frank Huffman, a young man of Burorder meet in Castie Hall, High street, over
Edward Kidder, Melvin Park, sailed from
(Mias. N. Black's st<ire
lington, Ohio, states that he had been under
New York N<»\ S for Valparaiso and Antofothe rare of two prominent physicians, and
Silver Cross Lodge. No. 58, meets every
gasta.
nee-L not leave town to procure this Corset tor
used
their treatment until he was not able
e\ eniug.
-Having taken command ot the bakery atEmma T Crowell, A S Pendleton, sailed Tuesday
Cnit'ormed Rank meets every Monday to get around. Tiny pronounced his case
from Hong Kong Nov Id for New York.
to be Consumption and incurable.
He was
Escort, II G Whitehouse, at Singapore evening.
Primrose Council No. b, Pythian Sister- pursuaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery
Nov d, unc.
lor
Colds
and at
and
meets
.in
the
lirst and third Tuesday
Consumption, Coughs
hood,
1m 8 a («n]l(tt Hi < at !<v*-t >.v ^ < ]■ pl.t
Evanell, W H Blanchard, cleared from
that time was not aide to walk across tinevenings of each mont h.
F. A. JONKS A; CO.Bangor Nov 24 for New York.
street without resting.
He found, before lie -lately conducted by
Independent Order of Redmen.
TarraRH..
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, arrived at New
$1.00
had used half of a dollar bottle, that he was I have given the premises a thorough overhauling
tiin* Tribe meets at Knights of Pythias Hall
York Nov 24 from Auckland, N Z.
Xu r.siuy,
1.00
on
the first and third Tuesdays of each nut -h better : lie continued to us» it and is to- -and now have everything shipshape andHarvard, Coleord, sailed from llong Kong month.
da\ enjoying good health. If you have any
1.25
G.,
Oct 17 for New York: passed Anjier N«»v 17.
it.
Th-oat
or
Chest
Trouble
We
Ancient Order Fnited Workmen.
Lung
try
EnHavana, Rice, cleared from New York Jan
1.50
/:..
terprize Lodge. No. 58, meets at Knights of guarantee satisfaction. Trial hotth- free, at
7 for Havana.
Hall on the second and fourth Mon- K. 11. Moody's drug store.
Pythias
1.50
Abdominal,
-The services ot aHerbert Black, Albert Blanchard, cleared
in each month.
Elder Sister
•! must drive round to Hose
from New York Aug 21 for La Libertad, C A. day evenings
G. A. R.
All Grand Army bodies meet at I
& Mantle’s: I hear that they have quite a
Hudson, F A Curtis, sailed from Manila Memorial
Building on Church street.
new
Oct S for Marseilles: passed Anjier Nov 24.
thing in gloves.’
Younger Sister
Thomas II. Marshall Post No 42, meets
Frank
at
Zaza Dec T1 u
(sweetly)—“Imbed! And when you get
Henry Norwell,
Perry,
BELFAST, MA IXF.
rsday eveni ngs.
have been secured, and my customers are assured
tin-in on it will be quite an old thing in
d<), to sail for N Y, about Jan 5.
Thomas H. Marshall Relief Corps meets
181*1
lyr 17
of the best of bread, roll-, pastry and cake. April 23,
John J Marsh, H B Whittier, arrived at
gloves, won’t it darling?”
every Friday evening.
Brown bread and beans Sunday morning. The
Philadelphia Dec 2d from Matanzas.
Andrew E. Clark Camp Sons of Veterans,
Electric
Hitters.
James G Pendleton, Lancaster, sailed from
My cart
patronage of the public is solicited.
No. 48, meets every Monday evening.
This remedy is becoming so well known
New York Dec 1 for Valparaiso: spoken Dec
will go to .Searsport twice a week and will supply
Granges. Seaside, No. 248. Regular meetand
so
as
mento
need
no
lat
dd
Ion
W.
popular
special
19,
N,
at new Grange
tf52
Belfast customers daily.
All who have used Electric Bitters
tion.
.1 W Dresser, Parker, sailed from New' ing every Saturday evening
Hall upper High street over Primrose Hill.
the same song of praise.- A pmvr medYork Oct 10 for Buenos Ayres.
sing
K.
L.
FRENCH,
Equity Grange. No. 170, meets every Sat- icine does not exist and it is guaranteed to j
Mabel I Meyers, Wm Meyers, cleared from
urday evening at the new building on the do all that is claimed. Electric Bitters will 74 Main Street.
Boston Dec 9 for Rosario.
Belfast.
Augusta
road, near Randall Ellis’.
cure all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
Matanzas, B F Rie< cleared from New
New England Order of Protection. will remove
Salt
York Dec 24 for Havana.
Boils,
Rheum,
Pimples,
Belfast Lodge No. 140 meets at Odd Feland affections caused hv impure blood.—
Mary E. Russell. W S Nichols, sailed from lows Hall
on the second and fourth Monday
Will drive Malaria from the system and prePernambuco Dec 12 for Philadelphia.
in
each month.
vent as well as cure all Malarial feveis.—
Mary S Ames, Crocker, arrived at New evenings
American Legion of Honor. Bay City For cure of
York Dec 15 from New Bedford.
headache, Constipation and InCouncil. No. ;!b2, meets at the office of Geo.
digestion try Electrie*Bitters—Entire satisPenobscot, McCaulder, Singapore for New E. .Johnson, Odd Fellows
FOR
BELFAST.
on the tirst
Block,
faction
or
Dec
20.
guaranteed,
money refunded.—
York, passed Anjier
and third Monday evening of each month.
Price f>0 ets. ami si (X) per bottle at IL H. The undersigned has come to town ami will enSt Lucie, J T Erskine, sailed from New
Royal Arcanum.
Belfast Council, No.
gage In
York Oct d for Wellington, N Z.
Moody's Drug store.
meets on the second and fourth ThursWillard Mudgett, Crocker, arrived at Bos- 7118,
of each month at the store of
an illiterate man to bis
“Doctor."
said
day
evenings
ton Dec 24 from Pisagua.
C. E. Johnson.
physician, “I’m in an awful state. 1 can
IS INVALUABLE FOR
neither lay nor set.
What shall I do?”
BRIGS.
TEMPERANCE S<>< IKTIES.

i They are nervous, irresolute, changeable,
! easily get the blues and “take the spirits adelphia Dec 28 from Fernandina.
i down to keep the spirits up,” thus wasting
Georgia Gilkey, W B Gilkey, arrived at
! money, time, opportunity and nerve force. Matanzas Nov 17 Irom Mobile; in port Dec 2b.
There is nothing like Restorative
Nervine,
George Tvvohv, Farrow, arrived at Pensa! discovered by the great specialist. Dr. Miles, cola Dec 2b from Havana.
to cure all nervous diseases, as
Hattie McG Buck, H F Sprovvl, cleared
headache,
the blues, nervous prostration,
sleeplessness, from Mobile Dec 7 for Punta Gorda.
•Jonas Hinkley, inventor of the knitting I
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, tits, and hysteria.
Henry Clausen,
Appleby, arrived at
machine, died at Norwalk, (>., Dec. :50, | Trial bottles and tine book of testimonials Boston Dec 2b from Jr,
Philadelphia.
free at R. H. Moody’s Drug store.
aged 74 years.
Horace G Morse, Harriman, arrived at
j
One million dollars of gold coin we
Mrs. De Cirt—“My dear, I read the other New York Dec 27 from Mobile.
!
John L Treat, McClure, cleared from Phil3ii8o pounds avoirdupois; of silver coin, ! day that a mere bend in an earring is likely
to make a fortune for its inventor.” Mr. de adelphia Dec 21 for Manzanilla.
."is,020.0 pounds.
John C Smith, Kneeland, arrived at Sabine
Uire—“Well, I’m bent on earrings.”
Tlie Keeley institute in Indiana lias |
something of a curiosity in the shape of a
patient only five years old, who is a con-

IS

j
j

months he could remove the tumor without
tin* use of the knife.
1 took treatment, and
in ten months the tumor was gone.
It has
now been three years, and L have been doing
I feel perfectly
my own work ever since.
well, and only wisli that every one suffering
from disease could sec Dr. Flower.
He has;
been an angel of mercy to me." Mrs. Win. 1
Sawtell, Charlestown, Mass.
“My daughter was suffering from paralysis of the right arm and side.
1 took her to i
Dr. A. H. Flower three years ago, and lie
her
a
gave
thorough course of treatment
which entirely restored her. Since then she
lias enjoyed perfect health.
I regard Dr.
Flower as a most able and skilful physician." Mrs. M. .J. Fouhy, (>J<i Shawmut Ave.,
B< >St(111.

S

leave

1

TURNED OUT OF TWO HOSPITALS.

“I

And the wind blew aside the door of the
and there came in a most beautiful
maiden.
Her cheeks were red and made
of wild roses, her eyes were large, and
•glowed like the eyes of fawns at night:
her hair was long and black as the ravens,
and it touched the ground as she walked.
Her hands were covered with willow buds;
her bonnet was a wreath of wild flowers,
and her clothing of sweet grasses and ferns,
and her moccasins were white lilies, and
when she breathed the air of the lodge be-

tinued morphine eater.
He has been fed
the poison since infancy to make him sjeep.

for B< ston, Mondays and
Thursdays at about 1 p. m. For Bangor
and intermediate landings Wednesdays and
Saturdays at about 9350 a. m.
Steamer Castine leaves for.Buck’s Harbor,
Sedgwick, Brooklin, Oceanviiie and Green's
Landing, making connections for Bar Harbor,
every Wednesdays and Saturdays at 10 a. m.
Returning will arrive Mondays and Thursdays about 1350 p. m.
Steamer Electa leaves every week day
at 2 ]>. m. for Ryder's Cove, Hewcs Point,
and Castine.
Leaves Castine every week
day at 7.45 a. m.. for Islesboro and Belfast.

Oct 10 lat 17 S, ion 32 W.
Llewellyn J. Morse, Savory, sailed from
Baltimore Nov 15 for San Francisco; passed

No physicians in this country l'or the past
decade have enjoyed such a large practice
and national reputation as the I)rs. Flower.
These two brothers have an intuitive gift for
reading disease, combined with a scientific
knowledge of medicine, enabling them to
cure where others fail.
I)r. .V. If. Flower,
lMiysician-in-chief for the It. C. Flower Medical Co., of late years has made many cures
that still remain a wonder to the medical
profession, and helow we give a few testimonials from prominent parties:

m.

Boats

Shangliae Her 3 from New York.
Josephus, Thomas Rogers, cleared from
New York Aug 13 for Hong Kong: spoken

STATE

DAYS—THE SHRANK INCURABLE

WILL FLOC K TO SEE

TO TI1E FOI.K-

Mv daughter. I am
glad to see you. My lodge is cold and
cheerless, but it will shield you from the
tempest of the night.
“But tell me who you are. that you dare
to come to my lodge in such strange clothing*.1 Come, sit here and tell me of thy
country and thy victories, and I will tell
thee of my exploits, for 1 am Manito."
He then filled two pipes with tobacco,
that they might smoke as they talked, and
when the smoke had warmed the old man's
tongue he said: “I am Manito. I blow my
breath and the waters of the river stand
still."
The maiden said: “I breathe and dowers spring up on all the plains.*’
The old man said: “I shake my locks,
and snow covers all the ground.’'
I shake my curls," said the maiden,
“and warm rains fall from the clouds.”
The old man said: ‘‘When I walk about,
the leaves fall from the trees at my command: the animals hide in their holes in
the ground, and the birds get up out of
the water and fly away.*’
The maiden said: “When 1 walk about
the plants lift tip their heads, the trees
cover their nakedness with many leaves,
the birds come back, and all who see me
sing: there is music everywhere.*’ And
thus they talked, and the air became warm
in the lodge. The old man’s head dropped
upon his breast and lie slept.
Then the sun came back, and a bluebird
came to the top of the lodge and called.
“Sav-ee. say-ee! I am thirsty!” And the
river called back, “1 am free, come and
drink!”
A* ml as the old man slept the maiden
passed her bands above his bead, and lie
began to grow small. Streams of water
ran out of his mouth, and soon he was a
small mass upon the ground, and his
clothing turned to green leaves, and then
the maiden, kneeling upon the ground,
took from her bosom the most precious
white flowers and hid them all about under the leaves.
Then she breathed upon
them and said: “I give thee all my virtues
and my sweetest breath, and all who
would pick thee shall do so upon bended
knee."
Then the maiden moved away through
the woods and over the plains, and all the
birds sang to her. and wherever she stepped. and nowhere else, grows the arlmtus.

aver-

Flower.

SPECIALIST TO

THE BOSTON

bulge,

man

0350 p.

at

1

perish.

The old

an

W. L.

[J.

garden.

not

The

age sized man on him, and if the rebels
hit outside of that it wouldn’t count.

SOCIETY.

There are two things that the learned
white man does not understand—the Indian and tiie arlmtus. From time to time,
sitting by the camp tires in the evening, i
have been told of the creation of many
animals and birds by the great Mannaboosiio and his captains. theManitos, and this
is tin- legend, as told me. of the origin or
creation of the arlmtus
It was many, many moons ago, that
there lived an old man alone in his lodge
JIis
beside a frozen stream in the forest.
locks and heard were long and white with
age: he was heavily clad in line furs, for
all the world was winter—snow and ice
everywhere. The \\ inds went wild through
the forests, searching every bush and tree
for birds to chill, chasing evil spirits o'er
hill and vale, and the old man went about
searching in the deep snow for pieces of
wood to keep up the tire in his lodge.
In despair he returned to the lodge, and
sitting down by the last few dying coals,
he cried *o Mannaboosho that lie might

proudly before the
boys also used to
ample proportions,

him

say of Capt. Bean's
that they were going to mark out

Arbutus.

At a recent meeting in Washington of
The American Folk-Lore Society a paper
prepared by Congressman C. E. Belknap
of Michigan was read, as follows:
On the south shore of Lake Superior, in
the vicinity of the pictured rocks, grows
t<> perfection the dearest and sweetest of
all wild flowers, the arbutus—the plant
that the tender, loving touch of woman,
even, cannot cause to grow in hothouse or

parade
regiments.

other

-•

INDIAN

ser-

was

used to

manners.

end in lexers meet ing.
,b arm
<>:
»ad example spoils many precepts.
I
\\ ise are they \\ ln> do not advertise.
It sist temptation till you conquer it.
Now is the tune to subscribe for the Journal.
An honest tub* speeds best, being plainly told.
Loir looks not with the exes but with the
mind.
the

who

President Lincoln had to look up to him.
They also called him the Maine Infant and

Kvery day is the best day in tin* year.
Patch grief with proverbs.
I nblemished let me live. <»r die unknown.
He
iituous and you will he happy.
Learning is but an adjunct to ourself.
Idleness is the nurse of naughtiness.
Cupid makes hay in the moonlight.
A
rfu 1 look makes a dish a feast.
Nothing > impossible to a willing mind.

Origin of

Brooks,

stockings, and will make the third man of
this height from Maine so far reported.
John C. Handley, of the 8tli Maine, and
Jason Hanson, of the 17th Regiment, were
Mr. Thompson died a few
the other two.
The boys had a sayyears after the war.
ing that he was of such standing that even

appct.te and temper the tongue.

I'he

He

1861.

Industry conquers all enemies.
Nothing dies sooner than a tear.
To be over-polite is to be rude.

Rule the

of

at

Yield.

The estimates l>y States and Territories,
of area, product and value of the principal cereals of the United States for 1801,
made by the statistician of the Department of Agriculture, have been given to
the press.
The crops of corn, wheat and
oats, including all but two or three per
cent, of the cereal aggregate, are reported.
The total for corn has only been exceeded
once.
The wheat product is the largest
ever grown in any country, and the yield
per acre in the United States is the largest ever reported by the Department of
The total for oats was
Agriculture.
slightly exceeded in 1880.
The aggregates areas follows: Corn—

AND STEAMBOATS.

Trains leave 7.20 a. in., and 12.30 and 4.15
p. in. Arrive at 9.25, and 10.25 a. in., and

G Ropes, David Rivers, cleared from
New York Nov 0 for San Francisco.
A J Fuller, T P Colcord, at New York for
San Francisco.
Alameda, Chapman, clearedfrom Philadelphia Jan 4 for San Francisco.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from Havre
Dec 10 for New York.
C C Chapman, arrived at New York Nov
10 from London.
Centennial, B F Colcord, arrived at Manila
Nov 23 from Newcastle.
Charger, D S Goodell, sailed from Taltal
Oct 10 for Hampton Roads.
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, arrived at San
Francisco Nov 28 from New York.
Frank Pendleton, W G Nichols, sailed from
New York Oct 21 for Calcutta.
Frederick Billings, Sherman, sailed from
New York Oct 27 for San Francisco.
Gov Robie, Amos Nichols, arrived at llong
Kong Oct 30 from New York.
Great Admiral, Rowell, at Melbourne Nov
30 for Boston.
Henry B Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, at
New York for San Francisco.
Henrietta, A. M. Ross, arrived at Melbourne Oct 10 from New Whatcom : in port
Nov 30.
Iceberg, F. W. Treat, cleared from New
York Sept 14 for Hong Kong; spoken Nov
14, lat 0 S, Ion 31 W.
Iroquois, E D P Nickels, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 12 for Havre; spoken Nov 21,
lat !l N, li>n 118 30 W.
Jacob E Ridgeway, F (1 Watson, arrived

arrival at Washington in June,
6 feet, 7 1-2 inches in his

regiment’s

a

He serves all who dares be true.
Kvil communications corrupt good

Thompson,

RAILROADS

A

quota from Waldo county.

our

Tlie Cereal

BELFAST DIRECTORY.

smrs.

being searchAbner Coburn, G A Nichols, arrived
are happy to
Liverpool Dec 28 from Philadelphia.

the Army of the Potomac at the time of the

penny earned.
Depend on conduct, not on fortune.
Vanity ruins more women than love.
Kvery man is some kind of a coward.
Refinement is superior to beauty.
Time is generally the best doctor.
Industry is fortune’s right hand.
Soft words scald not the tongue.
Idleness is the parent of many vices.
Nothing excellent is wrought suddenly.
God tempers the wind to the shorn lamb.
A

register cf Deep "Water Vessels.
writ-

ved in Capt. A. 1). Bean's Co. F, 4tli Me.
I!egt., was said to be the tallest soldier in

remedy for human misery.
thought that demands regret.

Oblivion: A
no

We

bigli privates.

contribute

Youth is tin* seed time of life.
I'tter

Soldiers.

present being

at

are

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Itheum, Fever

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give, perfect satisfaction or
Price 25 cents per box.
money refunded.
For sale by R. H. Moody.

Belfast Woman's Alliance meets every
other Thursday afternoon at the homes of
members, dirls' Club every Thursday evening at the Memorial Building.
Belfast W. C. T. C. meets every Saturday at 2.20 jt. m. at the homes of members.
dooD Templars.
Meet at the Cniversa1 ist church vestry.
Belfast Bodge No. 20 meets every Monday

evening.
Sunlight No. 2, Juvenile Temple,
every Saturday evening.

“Why, then," replied the doctor very
ly, “I think you had better roost.”

-In all Its branches

grave-

Mattress Work
He will call

Supreme Judicial

TheBelfast mail closes at 7.05, a. m., and
12.10 and 2.55 p. m.
The mails arrive on the
arrival of the trains and stages for which
linn* see under head of trains and stages.
BELFAST

FREE

LIBRARY.

As

much

INTERNAL as EXTERNAL use.
Many people do not know this.
The Most Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Inown.
cures Diphtheria, (’roup. Asthma,
Positively
u“
.iroiit'liiiig Neuralgia, It hciiiiintimn, Hoarseness,
<
For

oukdis, \\ htK.pinif Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morliiis Dmrrhicn. Sciatica, Lame Back and Soreness in
Body or Limbs. Stops Innammation in Cuts, Burns,
and Bruises. Relieves all Cramps and Chills like
magic. Price, 35ets. post-paid 6 bottles, &>. Express
1. s. JOHNSON
prepaid.
CO., Boston, Mass.

Iyr3

announce to

the

tion of their

new

at

«

are

to

do all kinds of

FOUNDRY and MACHINE WORK.
Also manufacturers of the

Circular Saw Mills.

Hege

Hall’s Stave >Jointer,
Mill

habitants of Belfast over fourteen years of
Persons residing in town temporarily
use the library on the same conditions
as residents.

Gearing. Quarry Derilclts,
HoUting Winches, &c

49-GIVE

US

A

Machine it Foundry
Belfast, Me., Aug. Ill, 1891.—34

Ex-Senator Hereford, of West Virginia,
whose death has recently been reported,
was one of the earliest
emigrants to California in the “gold fever1' days.
He was
a lawyer at the
time, and having settled
in Sacramento, became district attorney
and took an active share in politics.

A Great
PUT UP EXPRESSLY

FOR FAMILY USE
in

3, 5, and 10 lb. pails and 10 lb. tubs; also

PURE LARD

by the tierce, barrel, half barrels and tubs, is
for sale by every first-class grocer and provision dealer—all laid rendered by us is free
from all (oiton Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and
other adulterations so commonly used, and
WARRANTED STRICTLY PURE. None genuine without our name stamped upon the

package.

John P.

Squire & Co.,

B08T0N,

MA88.
lyrMium

Farm

BUY-

Robes, Plush Robes,
Street Blankets, &c.,
IS NOW OFFERED BY

Sale.

FOR SALE.
THE real estate on Bridge street, In Belfast
I known as the WILLIAM O. ALDEN property,
consisting of the large two story house, with ell
and barn, with good orchard and garden grounds
This property Is well located and In good condition for a boarding house, and will he sold at a
reasonable tlguie. If desired, one-hal the pur
chase money can remain on mortgage a reasonable
time. For terms, applv to
ROBERT E. or WM. O. ALDEN, Portland,
or at Belfast Savings Bank.
Belfast, June 15, 1891.—25tf

Stevens & Erskine,
at their harness shop just above the Savings
Bank. Mr. Erskine has bad many years experience, and thinks he has the BEST selec
tion of robes, blankets, etc., to be found in this
city. Call ami examine them and learn prices.

STEVENS & ERSKINE.
Belfast, Nov. 2,1891 —45

for

Said farm consists ot r»o acres
of land, •dtuaicd l?a miles from
Belfast. It contains an orchard
of 20u apple trees in good hearing
condition, and 2f» plum and pear
trees, ai*o u large piece <d blackberry and raspberry bushes and strawberry vines. Here is an
excellent chance to raise earlv vegetables. 1 shall
also sell my egg business, with a capacity *>1 bold
lug 50 thousand dozens of eggs. The buildings
are in good condition, with a cistern in house and
barn, and a good well of water that never goes
dry. Also a pair ot line horses, six years old, of
grey color, handsomely matched, and two Jersey
cows.
Owing to a change of business 1 shall sell
\\
E. MARSH.
cheap.
Belfast, Aug. t, 1891.— 32if

Co.

Opportunity

-TO

Fur

THE Board of Registration for the city of Bel
1
last will he in session at the Aldermen’s room,
every secular'lay, Holidays' xcepted.onand after
Dec. Mist Inst., from 1 to 3, and 7 to s r m until
further notice, for the purpose of pn paring
list
of the voters of said city.
All persons claiming
the right to vote at the municipal election "t March
next, are urgently requested t<> appear before the
Board during these sessions and have their names
egistere t, for by so doin^ m tnv er rors and omis
ions m iv he avoided. -F‘>HV M. KKKTCHKK,
OKU. K. W \KKAt K,
KM Kin BOARD MAN

CAUL.^4

Belfast

Granges.

Silver Harvest Grange, Waldo, has elected
officers as follows: W. L. Coombs, Master;
Gilman Roberts, Overseer; Cynthia Gurney,
Lecturer; Edmund Cross, Treasurer; Sarah
Hubbard, Sec’y; Phebe Whitcomb, Chap.;
Freeman Cross, Steward: Herbert Wentworth, Asst. Steward; George Hubbard, G.
K.: Arvesta Coombs, Ceres: L. E. Roberts,
Pomona; Nancy Cross, Flora; Mary Coombs,
Lady Asst. Steward. Installation Jan. 14.

Druggists.

PROVIDENCE, It. I.
lyrll

public that during the crec
building, they may b.- found
stand, now the

prepared

at all

E. MORGAN & SONS, Props,

tiie old

DANA SARSAPARILLA BUILDING,
They

35c. and $1

allLung,
Troubles-

Registration Notice.

Foundry Go.

Mis &

°

stock.

in

Holmes’ Stave Machine,

age.
may

the

kept

THE BELFAST

Unlike Any Other.

foughs

despatch.-

BELFAST.

and
0.20 to <S..‘50

of

ami

At the Wattlin Store, 37 Main St.,

Saturday afterfrom
o'clock Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday evenings. The iibrary ami reading room are free to all in-

News

Car-

F. A. ROBBINS,

Monday, Wednesday
and

neatness

HARNESSES will also be

The Library and Reading Room are open
from two to five o'clock, standard time, on
noons,

samples ami

riage Trimming

for

MAILS.

your residence w.ih
make estimates.

at

-done with

meets

Waldo
County holds three sessions annually, on the
first Tuesday in January and tin* third Tuesday of April and (htober.
Probate Court, Judge deo. K. Johnson, ou
the second Tuesday of each month.
Insolvency Court, Judge deo. K. Johnson,
on the second Wednesday of each month.
Belfast Police Court, Judge R. W. Rogers,
civil term, on the first Monday in each month.
County Commissioners Court, M. S. Stiles,
Jackson, Chairman: Otis 1>. Wilson, Searsmont, ami Simon A. Payson, Belfast. Regular session at Belfast on the second Tuesdays of April, and third Tuesdays of August
and 1 feeember.
Court

Specialty.

a

Harness Hepairing and

THE COURTS.

The

—

CROSBY INN.
*NEW * MANAGEMENT.**
(iood terms to parties desiring permawinter board.

nent

Belfast, Jan. 1,1892.-1

»

Concerning Compulsory
l’o

rnk

Editok

quite

lias been

of

thk

Pilotage.

JoruxAi.:

while since I

a

compulsory pilotage, or any other tax on
commerce? There is no letter or syllable
in that document that grants any such
right or authority. Every man interested
in shipping should do all in his power to
break up this system of compulsory pilot-

;

It

attempted

vent the vials of my wrath upon com"
for the reason that 1
have not been made the victim of this unTherefore 1 have
just law for some time.
held my lire and reserved my ammunition
The occasion
until l should be attacked.
has presented itself, and I shall proceed to
air my feelings through your valuable columns*; hoping at the same time that it will
not. be a vain and useless attack upon this
obnoxious law, but may help in some
measure to relieve the merchant marine
of this great country from this oppression
under which they have so long groaned.
Years come and go and this compulsory
pilotage law is still with us. Soimveffort,
however, has been made by Congress to
abolish this beautiful system, but thus far
It is to he hoped the quesit has failed.
tion will he presented to the present ConIt cergress with more favorable results.
tainly shall have all the powder that l
possess to lire it through, or to leave it a
hopeless wreck. The law that compels
to employ another against his
niie
man
desire, and to pay that person for services
he himself can perform equally as well—
the law that compels me to pay a man
from >10 to >'J0 per hour for services 1
do not require, is manifestly oppressive
and unjust.
\Ye are compelled to pay this pilot toll
in direct opposition to the constitution ol
What right has any
lie United States.
state to enact a law placing a tax upon
lie commerce of another state? The con“No
stitution of the United States says;
State >liall tax the commerce of another
Is not
•state, levy dues on tonnage,“ etc.
this compulsory pilotage law a tax upon
It is
tonnage as illegal as it is unjust?
certainly directly opposite to the reading
of the constitution which reserves to Congress alone the right to regulate all matSuch
ters pertaining to our shipping.
matters belong to the general government
m.d not to the State.
Any State taking
Upon itself the right to enact a law taxing
the tonnage of another State is assumingin authority not vested in it by the conIt is an
stitution of the United States.
illegal assumption on the part of the State
The constitution of the
Legislature.
United States says: “No State shall, without the consent of Congress, lay any duty
A duty is a tax of any
on tonnage.’
kind imposed on imports or exports, or
in
upon any article of commerce, whether
crude or manufactured state.
Any law
exacting a fee is a tax, or duty, if it be
something that we are obliged to pay.
whether it he compulsory pilotage or any
thing else. Yet we are compelled by
the law of one State to contribute to
the support of a pilot monopoly in opposition to the constitution of the United
The State assumes an authority
states.
»ver the commerce of this country, vested
alone in congress to regulate; it lixcs duties on our tonnage in defiance of Congress
prevent it. This is illegal and unjust,
l ac Mate compel our shipping to contribute a yearly support for pilot of from
The port of Savannah
<1.000 to £4.iX)0.
.bine collects from American shipping
nearly s-ju.noi) yearly for tiie support of
•in compulsory pilotage monopoly. What
c al : ight lias one State to levy a tax upon
;he r;•mmeree ol another State? None
The whole system is illegal
whatever.
md unconstitutional.
i! has been presented as an argument
ji;ailist" the 1 >i 11 now before ( «digress 1«>
M.'jsh compulsory pilotage, that were this
,w
abolished our shipping would be in
as
nicer on approaching the liarhors,
eie would be no pilots nut, they having
guarantee that their services will be
X«»w let us see who this argu-nired.
Is it from the men who
ment is from.
ive perfect knowledge of the danger they
likely to incur by steering boldly in
a port, or i> it from men win* have not
least knowledge of what danger one is
ke 1 \ to meet with where there is no toll
1 submit that it is wholly
be collected?
a tin* men who have no knowledge of
p-. or know anything about the danger
The
’lie appr**achcs to our harbors.
•.ib ated la'.' yet employed h\ the powerful
d moiioiioly to present their side of the
has in* practical knowledge of ships
shipping. I is a rare thing if he knows
aich end of ,i ship goes lirst. but he is
:lc.| with the knowledge of the pilots*
of the asc. and pictures in glowing
the banger of ahoii-inng this pilot
He shows to his listening audience
b.i. ].i.sscs> no more knowledge of the
than lie docs) the ships in peril and
To sin danger, the loss of property.
sicniice that will be made b\ abolishg the «•..mpulsnry pilotage htw.
They
;art in their seats at the dangers presenttothem. and when the bill conus up
abolish compulsory pilotage it is voted
wn.
The eloquent attorney employed
he pilot association to present their
of the ease, receives a good round
ai for his services and the law stands
to

pulsory pilotage;

age.
It has been presented as an argument
against the abolition of compulsory pilotage, that it would throw so many men
out of employment.
Then we are to be
made the victims of this ungodly law for
the sympathy people have for these plunderers.
Could a more unjust argument
be presented than this—extracting money
by an illegal process to maintain a monopoly because the members of that organization will be obliged to seek other employment when deprived of their license to
rob our shipping.
How long would such
a law be tolerated were it applied to any
other business on the face of the universe?
If the shipping interests were in favor of
this law, and wanted it continued, it
would be quite another thing; but nearly
every man interested in shipping is opposed to it, and if for nothing else on the
grounds of its compulsion, which alone
stamps its injustice and makes it obnoxious t»> the people.
Any law that eompells me to employ another person's services against my will, and to pay an exorbitant price for such service, has no legal
right to exist. It is contrary to every sysThere is not, 1 venture
tem of justice.
to say. twelve men in the whole of New
England, who are interested in shipping,
but that are utterly opposed to this compulsory pilotage law, which is kept in-existence by a powerful monopoly.

Respectfully Yours,

John \Y. Kane.
Peijnamurco. Rhazii., Nov. 15, lsbl.

Literary News and

The New Moon shines each month with
undiminished radiance. The short stories
and miscellany are of the best.
Lowell,
Mass.
Was not the author of “The Light of
Asia" correct in saying that so many persons write and write well that the only
thing left now to distinguish a man is
style, and few writers have that?"
The

The Lounger of the Critic has seen the
returned checks paid to Gen. and Mrs.
Grant by Charles L. Webster tfc Co. on account of the Grant memoirs.
They are
eleven in number, and amount in all to
*414.855.28—“probably the largest sum
ever realized by an author (or his family)
from the sale of a single book; very certainly the largest sum ever realized by any
author within so short a time."
Some
•Si,(XX) more will be paid shortly.
A unique experiment will be tried in the
February issue of The Ladies' Home Journal.
The entire number has been contributed in prose, fiction and verse by the
daughters of famous parentage, as a proof
that genius is often hereditary. The work
of :]0 of these “daughters" will be represented.
These will comprise the daughters of Thackeray. Hawthorne, Dickens,
James Fenimore Cooper. Horace Greeley.
Mr. Gladstone. President Harrison, William Dean Howells. Senator Ingalls, Dean
Kradh-y. of Westminster, Julia Ward
Howe. Gen. Sherman. Jefferson Davis and
nearly a score of others.

Lippim ott's Magazine begins its 25th
with

novel feature.
This is a
year
“journalists' series." to consist of a number of contributions by prominent newspaper men. who will tell their personal
experiences and give glimpses of the inner workings of various
leading newspaThe lirst
pers throughout the country.
installment in the January number is
“The Editor-in-Chief's Story," by A. K.
editor
of the
McClure,
Philadelphia
Times.
The same number also contains
a novel dealing with
newspaper life, entitled
The Passing of Major Kilgore."
by Young F. Allen, late managing editor
of the Louisville Courier Journal.
Other
features of interest are promised. The
magazine is published by J. P>. Lippincott
Go.. Philadelphia, at S> a year.
Tlu- .January New England Magazine
might l«e called ;t Phillips Brooks number.
A portrait of the new bishop forms the
frontispiece, and the leading article is a
fully illustrated biographical paper by
Julius 11. Ward.
A sermon preached by
Brooks on Abraham Lincoln, in A]*ril,
1
is reproduced.
Lrof. (
31. W oodwar,! has a copiously illustrated article on
of
St.
Louis.
31.
i!:ceity
Young
George
gives sonic account of the life of Samuel
Woodworth, author of **ihc Old Oaken
Bucket,” and the circumstances of writ-Stories of Salem W'itching the poem.
eraft” are continued, and there are poems
by Agnes 31aule Machar, Xitella Cocke,
Philij) Bourkc 3Iarston. Arthur L. Salmon
and others, beside several short
stories.
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repealed.
Now, sir. there never lias been one man
any practical knowledge of tin* injustice
•i
tmjMilsory pilotage called upon to rc;* the argument of the pilot monoply.
is a powerful association, made wealthy
illegal plunder extracted from Ameri■\h
Their living, their subshipping.
'tance, depends on keeping this illegal law
force.
They are united because they
:m- one

body.

They

are

an

incorporated

iation, and put their shoulder

.I'sm

to

the

wheel as one man, to resist every attempt
break their monopoly. On the other
.and the American shipping has no assoi.ition or organized system for resisting
arguments presented 1 »y the pilot monIf the commerce of this country
; •»iy.
add unite and present a solid front aca ding to their number, as tlie pilot assertion does, we would soon be clear of
a- toll gate system, and American ports
aid be opened to American shipping so
they could sail unmolested to their
•-dilation without fear of being fleeced
iu infernal pilot monopoly.
The compulsory pilotage law compels
man who owns one dollar in sliipto contribute to the support of an
niizatiou directly against his wish, and
lias the State
iiary to his interest,
legal or legitimate control over my
km book? Is there any taw that guar•••■>
to the state any control over my
telling me who I shad or shall not
i".
1 deny the right of this assumed
lority of the State, and ask Congress
mve me my right to employ who 1
when 1 please, and pay whatever
lipmisatioii we may agree upon. 1 inm' tiie
genius of tin* Constitution to ini'ose and stay this plunder of American
aping, (Jive us our rights set forth in
< oiistitution of the United
States, and
isk no more.
We object to being rob"•i
this process of State law.
VVe obto any association compelling us to
from s:;00 to s400 towards their yearWe want Congress to abolish
ipport.
i-idsoi N pilotage and prevent the State
Ting laws regulating commerce, or tax»

tonnage.
s* looks upon the suffering comand seems at a loss to devise means
'*s relief.
Look at the impositions
l"'sed upon mil* tonnage by the diff'erS’ates.
Abolish that tax and you are
us one of the greatest
blessings ac•"1 to our tonnage in the 19th century.
;
does Congress allow this imposition
continued year after year? Why not
our shipping
and let the State
;
i»oly take care of themselves awhile?
l*s the
to
enter the American
right
without being taxed by an illegal
,,vss of State law.
Abolish compulsory
'age for our own shipping and give us
< ess to
every port and harbor in the
j
“ted States.
Every act passed by the
ature of any State taxing tonnage is
‘‘“gal act. What pail or portion of
*
| °U8titution gives to the member of
Legislature the right to vote for

nun

1,1

~

1

opening article of the February

Popular Science Monthly will be on Personal Liberty, by Edward Atkinson and
Edward T. Cabot.
It bears chiefly on the
labor question, giving the results of an
exhaustive examination of the decisions
of the courts concerning restrictions on
hours and modes of labor, regulation of
the method of payment, etc.
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Ships and

Shipping.

The keels have been laid at West

ior, Wisconsin,
ican Steel

in the

yards
Barge Company

A Prosperous Year in South

Super-

of the Amerfor two of

a

lieet of six mammoth whalebacks under
for the Canadian Pacific Railroad.
The vessels will be of improved model,
320 feet long, 42 feet beam, 25 feet depth,
and will be of greater capacity and much
swifter than other whalebacks so far constructed.
An International Race.
The big
four-masted American ship Shenandoah,
owned by Sewall & Co., Bath, Me., recently beat one French and two British
ships in a race from San Francisco to
Now she is on her way from
Havre.
Havre to New York, and she is pitted
against the new British barque Swanhilda.
While the Shenandoah was lying in
Havre the British vessel came in and loaded for New York.
Capt. Meekle of the
Swanhilda boasted of the speed of his vesand
sel,
('apt. Murphy of the Shenandoah,
fresh from his recent victory, naturally
boasted of the speed of his.
So, as they
were both to sail for New
York, they
agreed to test the relative merits of the
two vessels.
It is said that the two captains bet si,000 each on the result.
As
the Swanhilda is the smaller vessel, she
a
received
day’s start of the Shenandoah.
The British vessel left Havre on Dec. 24,
and the Shenandoah on Dec. 25.
contract

Mr. C. G.

News of the M. K. Church.

Dakota.

lias handed

Boston & Hugo 3.3. Co.

Ci.intox.

All is well on this charge.
Ferguson
Daily Argus-Leader, of There was a line Christmas Concert. The
School is in excellent condition.
Sioux Falls, So. Dakota, containing some Sunday
Unity.
Two have said, “Pray for me,”
crop statistics which are certainly surpristwo have been converted, and one receiving. Says the Argus-Leader:
ed on probation.
Pastor Meservey is in
us a re-

cent issue of the

Winter

The year 1891 stands as an illustration of labors abundant.
wliat South Dakota is able to do for the
Montvii.i.e. Special meetings have been
world. Briefly stated the agricultural outheld at the Kingdom with good results.
put for the year was as follows: Wheat,
have said, “Pray for me.”
(50,000,000 bushels, worth £48,000,000; Eight persons
The work is moving pleasantly. Pastor
corn, 80,000,000 bushels, worth £12,000,Palmer
in making things go.
believes
000; oats, (50,000,000, worth £15,000,000;
flax, (5,000,000, worth £5,000,000. This
North Searsport. With no pastor the
gives a total of 15(5, (XX), 000 bushels of people here have been doing what they
grain, worth £78,000,000. Adding the val- i could. $50 have been expended on the
ue of barley,
There has been a good interest
rye, potatoes, cattle, horses, church.
hogs, butter and eggs, etc., the total value ; in the Sunday school and a new library has
is between £100,000,000 and £110,000,000. been
bought.
This estimate is not intended to cover the
,
Searsmont. Two new voices have been
cattle
and
of
mining,
agricultural output
j
The
the Black Ilills, but that portion of the | heard in meeting the past month.
state which lies east of the Missouri river, league meeting is well attended, also the
class
meeting. The people seem to be enand which has a population a little less
Pastor Bridgliam is having inthan 800,(XX) souls.
An income from the couraged.
farms of from £800 to £850 for every man, teresting meetings.
woman and child in the country is a most
Moruili..
Pastor Hogue has made 36(1
gratifying result.
calls the
There was a Christ-

Year,”

exclaims: “South Dakota is

py, Minnehaha county is

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hysterics, St. Titus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, Inebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz-

hap-

ENCOURAGING VIEW

OF

TIIE

SHIPPING

INTEREST.

For several years past tlie fashion has
been to talk often and write much concerning the “decline of American shipping." It is true that full-rigged ships
have in some instances been converted
into barges; the old style barques have
given way in some localities to barkeutines
(which have yards on the foremast only,)
and the full-rigged brigs have entirely
passed out of the American fleet. Shipbuilding, however, has not yet become one
of the lost arts.
Two of the noblest Maine
specimens may be particularly mentioned.
The ship Shenandoah, of Bath, recently
took the largest cargo of grain from California to Europe ever carried by a sailingvessel, and the rates were rather remunerThe Rappahannock (sister ship)
ative.
did well until she got caught with a combustible cargo, (soft coal) a few weeks ago
and was destroyed by lire at Juan Fernandez.
The Roanoke, now building for
tin* same owners, is to be the largest fourmasted sailing ship in the world.
Threemasted and four-masted schooners continue to be built in fair numbers in Massachusetts and Maine.
The big one on the
stocks at Mr. Brooks' yard, East Boston,
is twice as large as many of the ships of
fifty years ago.
Taking a superficial view of the matter,
it is no wonder that some persons forget
that live of tlie New England States still
have many thousands of men and women
—a large
percentage of her population—
and many millions of dollars interested in
navigation. And possibly the sixtli State
ought not to be counted out entirely, for
in tin* more prosperous days of whaling,
many hardy sons of Vermont learned to
“hand, reef ami steer," and pull an oar
as well in chasing the leviathan. Possibly
some of them are first-class navigators
now.
Certain it is that Massachusetts ami
Maine furnish many of the officers and
seamen, and much of the capital, for
steamers and sailing vessels moving up
and down the Atlantic and Pacific coasts:
and if Solomon should return in all his
glory he could not fix the time when the
nautical interests of New England will he
materially reduced. All things considered, perhaps a gain may be regarded as

probable.
Tonnage nowadays may not earn such
fine dividends as formerly—say 20, :>0 to
:>0 per cent, per annum occasionally years

| ago—and yet

Leadville, Col., has

'•

;<.OEWI!G MED. GO,,
wok*

Professor Angelo Heilpein of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia
will have charge of a party organized for
the relief of the Arctic explorer, Lieutenant Peary, next summer.

j

j

There are about 1,100 men employed in
the Bank of England, and theirunited salaries, including pensions, amount to about
$1,500,000 per annum.
The telephone between Paris and London has proved to be a great success, the
circuit working clearly and perfectly. The
tariff is $2 for three minutes’ use of the
wire.

Size, 81.75.

Fn'ling

Fur the Year

1801.
Jail.

1-3.
d.
7 A

*•

8.

,'iteamer H4»THE

SO

St*,

Main

at

and

am

KalisL’s

8 a. m., for above landings, arrivia
about 1.30 t*. m.
S. H. BAIMDI B,
at

FINE * JOB * PRINTING.

-Orders

S<i itnbnj,

'll) tAiock A. M.,

For Blake’s Point. Buck's Harbor, \.. Deer Isle.
Sedgwick, Brooklin. ><vanvi!l<* and (1 reen’s I. ladrktftxim;.
ing.
From (i reen’s Landing Monoavs and Titritsn \ v>

prepared to execute all kinds of

Everything

UK1 K »ST EVKIU

anti

weanf'sd>ry

ROOMS,
over

LKAVK>
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TIME-TABLE.
On and after Nov.
1891, tr tins crniee-tin* at
Burnham with through trams for .m from Ban
gor, Waterville, Portland and Boston, will ruu as
follows :
FROM BELFAST.

by Mail promptly attended to.-

People from out of town will do well to write
me for prices and samples before placing
their orders.

days attending C. (’. C. Dee. Adj. Term and travel, 24 miles.
day at Belfast about repairs of Register of Deeds room and jail, and travel,
(lays at Belfast distributing Co. reports and passing deeds with Memorial
Hall Association, and travel.
2 days at Belfast about Court House and jail, and travel.
1 (lay at Thorndike on petition of S. J. Coffin et als., and travel.
3 days at Belfast about repairs on Court House and jail, and travel.
3 days attending C. (’. C. Dee. 2d adjourned Term, and travel.
2 days at Belfast on County business, and travel.
2 days at Belfast a ljusting expenses on jail, etc., and travel.
“2 days at Belfast in compliance with Chap. 0, Sec. bO, R. S., and travel.
1 (lay at Belfast making computation of Co. tax on new valuation, and travel,
1 day at Thorndike on petition of S. J. Collin et als., and travel.
lo (lays at C. C. C. April Term, and travel.
1 da.' at I’nity on petition of J. H. Brown et als., and travel.
1 day at Belfast examining road records and drawing speeilications, travel,
1 day at Liberty on petition of J. L. Dodge et als., and travel.
3 days attending ('. C. C. April Adj. Term, and travel.
l day at Belfast about sale of property taken on execution in favor of Wal-

22 A 23.
Feb.
Id.
11-13.
17-lb.
27 A 28.
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30 A 31.
13.
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14.
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M. S. STILES.
Subscribed and
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7.
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22.
23.
Feb.
10.
11 A 12.
13.
1 7-19
27 A 28.
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44

March G A 7
10.
44
30
31
13.
April
14.
15-24.
1.
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4,1
5.
44

•4

44

44

44

9.

June

16-18.

2July
Aug. 10 A 1 1

12.
1 4.
15.
17.
18-22.
24.
31.
1.
Sept.
2.
13.
15.
17.
25.
26.
Oct.
2.
3.
5.
G.
13-1 6.
18.
Nov.
10.
11.
13.
24 A' 25.
1.
Dec.
15-31.
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44

••
44
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44

44
44

44
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44

44

44

44

44

44

sworn to

140
•*

A.M.
»'»

T""

8.30
P.M

Portland.II .30
Waterville.

1.15

—

A M.

»;.o.">

7 15
7.20

Bangor.
Burnham, depart.7.10
Unity. 7 5a

9.0O

PM.

4.32
12.45
5.0,5
5.27
5.38
L5.44
5.58
fti.ll
0; 24
g.SG

9.20
Thorndike.
>12
9 3o
Knox. >.25
f9 37
Brooks....
.s 5o
9 53
Waldo.
I9.U2 f outi
City Point. *9 15 t.n 19
10 20
Belfast, arrive. 9 25
f Flag station. Tin- 12 3o P m trtin with Flyinr
Yankee for Portland i"i Bosom.
Limited tickets for B >-t
e now -add at $5.ut
from Belfast and all stations on .ranch.
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest
via all routes, for sale by F. E. Crowley, Agent.
Belfast.
PAYsoN TUCivEH,
Vice Pres and Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Nov. 20, 1891.
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TUTTLE & SON,

Balsam

Pitotapaprs and drain Artists.

One of the Best Medicines Ever
Invented for

-$3.50-

0 DO

CABIXKT

I'OIi

PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF

SI X.i:.

IN CASES OF PAIN AND INFLAMMATION.
This excellent compound is achieving the most
signal triumphs, astonishing many who Jmveocca
sion to use it by the certainty wuh u liit h it relieve?
them of their sufferings, burn externally and intern
ally, it is safe and certain in its action.
For Burnt, Jknsoning, Erysipelas, Jnjlammatior
if the Eyes o’ Boirels, Earache, Iieaftats, Ehcuma
tistn, Enins in side. Back or Shoulders, Piles.
Sore Throat, Croup or Bronchitis.

0 do

4

-sio-

1
15
15

(*

D
D
0 DO
0 DO
0 Do

For a

LifeLik;

Large,

Crayon

WITH ELEGANT FRAME.

4 05
4 ol
24 DO
3 35

-Full length PANELS, all sizes.Also tilt* New

-4-0,5
D 40
D 15
4 05
3 35
3 .OD

Style “Colored Photographs

Price 25c. and $1

at all

Druggists.

’*

MORGAN & SCriS, Prop's,

i E.

OI K MOTTO IS ALWAYS PROGRESSIVE.

liEIiPAS r,
Dec. 17, lSOI —6m5l

5 05
3 53
17
3 35
4 05
13 05
4 05
4 05
4 05
4 05
4 05
3 35
5 05
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E. 8. PITCHER,
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Sit.*

-(Over Boston 5 and 10 Cent store.)AND EXAMINE IIIS STOCK OF
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STATE OF MAINE.
Subscribed and

sworn to

before

me

this 31st

! BENSDORP’S
Royal

factory,

—

Marshall,

tim43

located in this

Marshall & Wendell Pianc
will be

seen

in Belfast as
for store

can

arrangements
be made.

soon as

Leave you orders now for tuning,
sitf
BOX 801, BELFAST,

TOBE
At

LET,

Dry

THE

FEW

3m5-2

WALDO SS.

Printed Circular of Information sent with Sam-

Eastman Bros & Bancroft,
PORTLAND, ME.
ELY’S

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,
A

Hays Pain and
Inflammation,

Restores the
Senses of 1 aste
and Smell,

Woodei Ware,

TRY THE CURE.

KINDS. BY

A. A. HOWES* & CO.

Catarrh

CREAM BALM

Heals the Sores,

ALL

I

1} 1*2

ples.

W. F. KELLER & CO.,
Shirt Manufacturer., Camden.

j Stone &

We

Price, “©a

we

WANTED AT ONCE.
eood wanes. Apply to

MORE GIRLS

Goods.

to us, stating the articles you wish to buy,
will send you samples by mail, free, with
width of goods and price per yard marked on each.

An l maker of tents, awnings, carpets, etc., at the
building on Swan & Sibley Co’s wharf, formerly
occupied by Capt. Geo. T. Osborn.

GIRLS WAHTED.

Fancy

Write

au«l

N. S. LORD,
Sail Uaker,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

&

a@“Strictly One

Oity Point, Belfast, Maine.

store, store houses and wharves, formerly
occupied by SAMUEL OTIS A CO. The location is suitable for a country store, for shipment ol
produce by rail or water, and for a manufacturing
business. The works of the Granite Company adjoin the premises. Also a dwelling house at City
Point, with about 25 acres of land. Excellent
spring water piped to the house. Inquire on the
premises, or of
A. B. OTIS, Upper Bridge.

A. l’AYSON.

STATE OF MAINE. WALDO SS.
Belfast, Dec. 31,1891.
hereby certify that we have audited and allowed the foregoing bills amounting in the whole to
the sum of eight hundred and sixty-seven dollars and forty-nine cents ($867.49).
TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk of Courts.
FRED W. BROWN, County Attorney.

frOril the

Cocoa
Delicious. Compare quality
Pure —Soluble
and price with any other. For sale by all grocers.
Samples free bv naming this paper. Address
STEPHEN L. BARTLETT, Importer Boston

city, who takes the entire car*
of them by the year. All work WARRANTED
-THE CELEBRATEDnow
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day of December. A. D. 1891.
FRED W. BROWN, County Attorney.

Organ 1

tuner

Mr. H. E.

55
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55

A Steady employment,
S.

PLACE.-*®

Dutch

S. A. PAYSON, Dr.

44

&c.

-HAV£ YOU A-

s2u3 71

If

days attending C

Organs, Music,

Can furnish anything wanted in the music line
from a Jew’s Harp t<* a Church Organ, at
LOWEST PRICES.

STATE OF MAINE. WALDO S. S.
me this 31st day of December, A. D. 1891.
FRED W. BROWN, County Attorney.

C. C. December Adj. Term, and 10 miles travel.
day at Belfast to proof read reports and travel.
day at Belfast to attend to repairs at Court House, and travel.
day at Belfast to distribute reports and travel.
day at Belfast attending to repairs on County buildings, and travel.
day at Belfast to visit jail and other County business, and travel.
day at Thorndike on petition of Coffin et als., and travel.
days at Belfast to make repairs at jail, and travel.
44
day at Belfast attending to County business, and travel.
days attending C. C. C. December 2d Adj. Term, and travel.
days at Belfast attending to repairs on County buildings and other County
business, and travel...
2 days at Belfast, attending to repairs on County buildings, and travel.
1 day at Northport to purchase wood for jail, and travel.
1 day at Belfast on County business, and travel.
1 day at Belfast attending to repairs on County buildings, and travel.
1 day at Belfast to assess County taxes, and travel.
44
1 day ac Thorndike on petition o’f Coffin et als., to locate highway, and travel,
10 days attending C. C. C. April Term, and travel.
1 day at Unity on petition of Johnson et als., and travel.
44
1 day at Belfast to make specifications on highway, and travel.
4*
1 day at Liberty on petition of Dodge et als., and travel.
3 (lays attending C. C. C. April Adj. Term, and travel.
1 day at Unity to examine highway, and travel.
2 days at Knox on petition of Bowen et als., and travel.
44
1 day at Waldo on petition of Shorey et als., and travel.
1 (lay at Troy on peciiion of Selectmen, and travel.
1 day at Unity to examine highway, and travel..
44
1 day ar Belfast in account with County Treasurer, and travel.
44
5 days attending C. C. ( Aug. Term, aiul travel.
1 day at Belfast in settlement with County Treasurer, and travel.
44
1 day at Belfast to order repairs at Court House, and travel.
1 (lay at Belfast to contract for building drain on Court House lot, and travel,
44
1 day at Belfast on County business, and travel.
1 day at Belfast to attend to grading grounds at Court House, and travel....
1 day at Belfast overseeing building drain at Court House,and travel.
44
1 day at Belfast on County business, and travel.
1 (lay at Belfast to attend to repairs on Court House, and travel.
1 day at Belfast to establish line on County jail lot, and travel
1 day at Searsmont on petition of Selectmen, and travel
1 day at Searsmont and Belfast, and travel
I day at Unity on petition of Selectmen to establish bounds, and travel.
1 day at Unity on petition of Selectmen to discontinue highway, and travel..
4 days attending C. C. C. August Adj. Term, and travel...
1 day at Belfast on County business, and travel
1 day at Belfast indexing road plans, and travel.
1 day at Belfast on County business, and travel.
1 day at Belfast to set monuments on line of jail lot, and travel
2 days at Jackson on petition for highway, aiid travel...
1 day at Belmont on petition of Selectmen, and travel.,.
17 (lays attending C. C. C. December Term, and travel
44
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( minty reports and exchanging deeds on
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jail.and ravel.
2 days at Bellas, uistriouting
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3. STIDES, Dr.

at cenuiaa C. C. C. December Adj. Term, and travel, 30 miles.
t Bellas*, superintending repairs on Register or Deeds Office and

••

14.
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PM

Portland.1230

JI FREDERICK & CO.

$2b0 33
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15-24.
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Belfast.
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waldu ss,
day of December, A. 1). ISbl,
FRKD W. BRoWN, County Attorney.

COUNTY OF WALDO
3 days
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Unity.S.22
Burnham, arrive. 8 45
Waterville. 9 18
Bangor.11 45

01
BELFAST, MAINE.
03
33
17
WE OFFER, ESPECIALLY, AT THIS TIME,
17
17
City of Superior, Wisconsin,
17
Six Per Cent. Sinking Fund
4 17
4 17
Street Improvement Bonds.
4 17
Dated .Ian. -2, 1891. Optional after 1890. Due
4 17
Jan. 2, 1898.
4 17
4 17 1
This
in
issue
$500 pieces. A sinking fund tax
4 82
3 2b equal in amount to twenty per cent, of the outi
issues
is annually levied for the retire3 83 standing
!
lo b2 ment of these bonds at maturity. The debt of
4 17 I Superior is limited by the state constitution and
2 37 : by the city charter to live per cent, ot the assessed
valuation of property for taxation.
0 42
4 17
PRICE PAR AND INTEREST.
8 00
We deal in municipal and the best issues of wa
3 33
t»vv51
ter, street-railway and electric bonds.
4o 17

••

.M i;.

Brooks. .7.49
Kn°*.
s.ua
Thorndike.s !•>

September 24, 1891.—59lf
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50

4 17
4 b7

tend .uu oi worx yarn, and travel.
da\ a; Tiiorn dke on petiiion of S. .1. Collin et als., and travel..
3 days at Bellas, on repairs on jail. etc., and rrawi
and era el.
D da*\
Miner 2
attendi ig D
Adj. Term C. (
2 lays at Belfast on various County matters, and travel.
2 days at Beifas. to adjust expense anet. for repairs on Co. jail, and travel.
2 days at Della- to comply with R. S.. Chap. 0, Sen. DO,and travel.
1 da'v ;u Deltas, on County tiixes, and travel.
ua\ at i'lior.i .i,%e on peii ion oi S. ,1. ('offin et als, and travel.
1" lays aueadi..g t * .( Apri. Term, and' travel.
t id
u.i
ca.jna ui d. 11. Brown el als., and travel.
-1 • a;.
1 da\ at Be't'a-r foi exantinian C. C. records and draw iug specifications, and
travel.••.
".t petition, of d. 1.. Dodge et als., and travel.
2 da1 s
Filler
3
n.,i..g A] ril. Adj. Term C. c. C. ami travel.
1 .1. > a. DM.a-, o consult attorney in omiry makers, and travel
1 ua\ a. Fui.y m inspect repairs on road, and travel
1 ii.»a
ivuox
[,e.i.ioa oi Oliver Bow\*u et als., and tra vel.
Dei..- -o examine C. C. records an 1 ro K.ux to locate highway,
da,*
and era ei.
1 day at Waido on petition of Wellington Siiorey o. ais.. and travel
1 day at Tmy on petition of Selectmen, and travel.
1 lava I'niy o .-xami.ie repairs on Couu.y road, a.l ! travel.
1 day at Beifas oe accounts, and travel
and travel.
5 days attenui.ig August A ij. Term C. C.
1 day at Deltas, to examine County Treasurer's account, and travel.
"I day at Belfast to make alterations in Clerk’s office, and travel
1 day at Belfast perambulating lines of County lot at jail, and travel.
1 day at Belfast making plans for new County roads, and travel.
1 day at Belfast on C. C. records, and travel
1 day at Searsmout on petition of Selectmen, and travel.
1 day at Searsmout on roads and Belfast on records, and travel.
1 day at Unity on petition of Selectmen to establish bounds of highway,
and travel.
1 day at Fni.y on petition of Selectmen to make alternation in County road
and travel.
4 days attending C. C. C. August Adj. Term, and travel.
1 lava Beifas-.'on sundry County matters, and travel.
1 day at Delias t on C. C. records, and travel.
1 day ac Belfast making re-survey of County jail lot. and travel.
1 day a: Jackson making survey of highway laid out on petition of 1*. M.
Trentiss et als., and travel
2 days at Belmont on petition of Selectmen to establish bounds of highway
and travel
17 nays C. C. C. December Term, and travel....

••

April

R.

state: oe: Maine:,
sworn to

••

A

CALL.

P.M.

12 30

|12 35
112 40

A M

do Coinitv, and travel.
1 day at I'nity about repairs on road, and travel.
2 days at Knox oil petition of O. Bowen et als., and travel.
1 day at Waldo on petition of W. Shorey et als., and travel.
1 day at Troy on pe ition of Selectmen, anil travel.
] day at I'nity about repairs on road, and travel.
1 day at Belfast with County Treasurer on accounts, and travel.
3 days attending C. ('. <’. August Term, and travel.
1 (lav at Belfast settling with County Treasurer, and travel.
1 day a. Belfast about covered drain and other County business, and travel,
1 day at Belfast a 'tout alterations in the < omrs.’ room, etc., and travel.
1 day at Belfast on lines of County lot and travel.
! day at Belfast about street drain and other County business, and travel..
1 day at Belfasr, searching records and drawing plans, and travel.
1 day at Belfast hearing parties and establishing County bounds, and travel,
l day at Belfast on C 'iinty Commissioners’records, and travel.
2 days at Searsm.mt on petition of Selectmen, and travel.
] day at I'nity on location of road bounds on pet. of Selectmen, and travel,
1 day at l’nit> on discontinuance of road on pet. of Selectmen, and travel,
c. August Adj. Term, and travel.
4 days attending c. <
da> ai Belfast on sundry ( (»unty business, and travel.
l day at Searsmont setting road monuments and travel.
2 days at Belfast on road records and plans, and travel.
1 day at Belfast establishing County lines, and travel.
2 days at Jackson on petiti »n of 1’. M. Prentiss, et als., and travel.
1 day at Belmont, on petition of Selectmen, and travel.
17 days attending C. c. r. Deeeinner Term, and travel..
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Maine Central R. R,
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While it cannot be said that the Maat Bath last month was
the li list iron vessel ever built in Maine, it
can be claimed lor her that she was the
first Maine-built vessel in the construction of w hich steel was used.
The Wassuc
built in this city in 1S<>4. was vastly different from the vessels of the new navy now
All her frame-work
building at Bath.
w as of
heavy timber and even some of her
armor was of oak.
Vet her outside plating was iron and this gives her a place in
the class of metal ships.—[Portland Advertiser.
That is where the writer is mistaken.
The Review of Reviews for .January con- A glance at the United States record of
tains tlie ]»ortraits of some fifty or sixty of war vessels in 1872 shows that the Wassuc
the notabilities of the day. General .John- is ranked with the iron clads; and where
ever in this list a craft with a metal hull
son and Governor Xieholls, of
Louisiana,
it is marked with an asterisk and
Secretary Foster. Assistant Secretary appears
W barton, tlie late Dom Pedro, Fonseca, that asterisk gives the information that
of Brazil, Mr. .Jackson, the new Irish Sec- those crafts—the metal ones—are iron
vessels.
The Wassuc is not marked with
retary. Mr. Redmond, the Parnellite leadMr.
er,
Flavin, of Cork, Archbishop an asterisk and therefore it is clear that
Walsh, of Dublin, Prince George, of the United States authorities did not conW ales, five Governors of Australian States, sider that her “plating of iron gave her a
The
the late Lord Lytton, the late Rev. Oscar place in the class of iron vessels.’’
McCulloch, the late W illiam B. Florence, Advertiser deserves credit for the excellent
cut
and
of
this
little
known
'Inscription
Governor Alvin P. ilovt y. Senator Plumb,
Hon. s. B. Elkins. Mr. Gillam of .Judge, vessel which, it might have added was of
48:1
tons
and
last recorded as being laid up
tlie Czar ami Czarina of Russia, with variat Boston.
ous other Russian portrait.*; 3i r.
Eibiiuge
But there is not, the slightest tenable
Gerry, of New York. Mr. Benjamin
Waugh, of London, Mark Twain, Frederic grounds upon which to base a claim that
Harrison, Thomas Xtls-m Page. Delate this craft was an iron vessel and as such
Bath
Mr. Yelhagcii, the distinguished German takes precedence of the Mac Id as.
editor, anti Lord Roseberry. the rising lib- built war vessels during the rebellion, but
she
built
no
iron
clads. Portland can
eral statesman of England, are among tlie
claim the distinction of constructing the
people whose fact s are presented in this first
armored
vessel
built in Maine—that
number.
is a wooden vessel protected above the
water line with layers of metal
The Business Situation.
upon
wood*, n backing—but she never built an
Here is a brief summary of toe business il< li oi steel vessel.
That is just what
situation of the country, which the e uam- Bath has done, the M ichias is that vessel
ity siiriekers both of the Farmers' Alliance and while Portland is allowed all the
and of the Tariff Reform League—twin glory oi’ building the Wassuc she should
prophets of niisfoi tune—would do web to allow the distinction that Bath justly
claims—of having established the first
heed:
“The year 1891 closes like an autu mi ll iron ship building plant in Maine and of
day, when the sky, radiant in brignt col- having therein built the first iron vessel
constructed in this State to be unquesors, gives promise of a gulden to-mo 1 row.
It was a natural mistake the
Never were tae trade and coinnien e 01 tiie tionable.
country so large or more prosperous, nor Portland papers made, and they will
the harvest so varied and phenomenally doubtless be "lad to m ike the correction
abundant as in 1891.
The last day of the and show exactly where they really stand.
yeas' finds the foundation for a year of un- [Hath Times.
exceptional prosperity well laid. OverThe Railway Age says that during 1891
taxed railways, over-ladened barns, overburdened elevators and warehouses, mul- new track has been laid in 48 States and
tiplying industries, no cloud betokening 'Kiritorks on 241) railroad lines and
war, famine or pestilence; confidence gen- brandies, to an aggregate of 4108 miles.
eral and money easy are conditions ;hi rec- Thi* increases the railway system of the
ognized as harbingers of a golden New ITiited St itcs to 171,000 miles. The only
Year.”
portions of tlie country in which no new
This is no assertion of a ‘•prejudiced’* track was laid last year are Delaware, ConRepublican newspaper, but it is the utter- necticut, Nevada and Mississippi. The
States which added the greatest average
ance of a great independent business jourare
n il, the American Grocer, and it is a faithPennsylvania, Georgia, Washington,
fill summary of the spirit of a large nuin- South Carolina. New York. Montana. Virher of interviews with m rchants, bankers ginia and West Virginia.
and manufacturers of national reputation.
One. and all are of the opinion that 1892
Ky the terms of t ie will of Mary Macrae
opens with the brightest prospects for Stuart of New York upward of $4,000,000
American industry, and with nothing but of her estate is left to various colleges and
discouragement and humiliation for its charities of the Presbyterian Church. The
Lenox Library receives her magnificent lienenjiejfd* [Bangor Whig and Counei.
brary and collection of art works in addid
tion to $800,000.
Recent jetty improvements at the mouth
of the Columbia River have opened the
Andrew Carnegie has donated $80,000
river to much larger vessels and a much for the erection of a public library at Fairmore valuable trade.
field, Iowa.

89.

Clothing Store,

BILLS

To 3
1
2

fore-and-afters leave
the
dullness of the last summer, and the business of the ship Nancy Pendleton, of
Subscribed and
Searsport, Me. (foreign.) is leported to
have been profitable each year since 1 ST 1.
Many New England investors who have !
for a quarter of a century placed their 1301.
1,2.. 3.
money in Western railroads would doubt- I .Ian.
c,
less he glad to-day to exchange some of
their stock in that section at par for ves7 A 3.
sel property at full cost nearer home.
22 A 23.
Freights ruled very low in June. July and
August, but the quotat^ms are much bet- Feb.
!o.
ter now. and the feeling .• .‘ms to he in11-13.
17-1
creasing that 1st<2 will do better for this
27 a 23.
section.
0 tv 7.
[Boston Journal.
March
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS’

Belfast & Deer Isle.

531.

JOB' PRINTING!

The Union Pacific trestle bridge near
Dalles, Ore., 525 feet long, was recently
rebuilt in 24 hours after being burned.

The Austrian Government has decided
to postpone the proposed international
jubilee art exhibition until 1894 in order
that it may not clash with the World's
Fair at Chicago.

Chicago,

by Druggists at $51 per Bottle. 6 for $

Iyr53

The Bible has now been translated into
(ill of the languages and dialects of Africa.

cats, the thin atmosphere at that altitude (10.2(H) feet) being fatal to them. The town is free from
rats and mice from the same cause.
no

RETURNING
From Boston, Tuesdays ami Fridays a? koop.M.
From Roeklaml, Wednesdays ami Saturdays at
about o.oo a. m., touching at ;ill landings.
From Bueksport, touching- at Searsport, .Moutlays and Thursdays at 11.oo a. m.
FREI) W. POTE, Ajrent.Belfast
CALVIN AUSTIN, Ajrent.Boston.
"WILLIAM H. HILL, (Jen’l Manager
.Boston.

E-A
.uge

AX

of steamer from Boston.

Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address,
and poor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.
remedy has been prepared by tlie Reverend
Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1876. and
prepared under his direction by the

oo\v

Jan. 4, 1892,

Belfast, weather ami ice permitting, as follows:
For Caimlen, Rockland and Bos*on, Mondays
and Thursdays at (about) 1.00 p. m., or upon arrival of steamer from Bueksport.
For Searsport and Bueksport, Wednesdays and
Saturdays at (about) 0.00 a. m., or upon arrival

irritajiili

L ilia

Bestir.

Wfek tp

a

Oomm-ncmg Monday,

This medicine has direct action upoD
the nerve centers, allaying all
ties, and increasing the flow and prVci
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

tree and concert Dec. 24th. Five persons have said. “Pray for me,” and four
have been converted.
The work is prospering at both parts of the charge. [The
District Tidings.

Trps

Steamers will leave

Spi-

nal Weakness.

mas

happy.'*

Brain and

ziness,

past quarter.

No wonder that the Argus-Leader, in an
editorial under the caption of “A Great

Two

A NATURAL REMEDY FOB

Arrniigemeut.

HAY-FEVER

A particle \* applied into each nostril and la
agreeable. Price 50 cent* at Drugirt*t«;
by mail,
reiriatered, H'» eimt-*
Ivi38
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York.

Locals.

Searsport

Barney 1*-1r Monday, for Boston,
will spend the winter.

AY. (>.

where lie

E. "Woodman of Ellsworth made
to Itis aged mother the past week.
C.

Miss

Elnora B.

Monday

East Thorndike. Com. A. B. Xealey of
Lewiston was in town recently visiting his
sister, Mrs. It. It. Hillman... .Mr. Ed. Cole
of Hampden, who has been visiting friends
in town for a few weeks, has returned home
-Miss Ida Roberts is sick with the grip.

NORTH SEAR-SPORT ITEMS.

T. B. Haynes is

a

visit

Blanchard, left hy train
New York.

oil

the

sick list.

Mrs. Sarah Tripp has been quite, ill of.late.
M. G. Massure has been at South Brooks
the past week.

Emery Marden, of Prospect,
Towle’s last Sunday.

was

at

David

The Camden Soldiers’ MonuAssociation has been organized two
years and now has #3<i0 in the bank towards
a monument-Capt. Joseph Conant has the
frame for his house up and boarded, and will
Camden.

ment

afternoon for

Mrs. S. I). Flood has been quite ill for the
prevalent with, if any- past week with la grippe.
thing, more cases than reported last week.
Carrie Dorr, of Winterport, has been in
Will Ford of Boston arrived hy boat Sat- town for the
past few weeks visiting relaurday, returning by train Monday afternoon. tives.
H. H. Grant left for Portland Monday, beFred Fames, Mrs. Albert Fames, and Mrs.
ing employed as hookeeper for the Paris Mary Gray, of Stockton Springs, were in
town Sunday.
Flouring Mill.
Capt. Joseph N. Putnam is employed this
Mrs. Horace Maddox was called to Swanwinter at Quebec as ship-keeper on board
ville, Jan. 5th, to attend the funeral of her
steamer Pentagoet.
father, Mr. Zenas Ellis.

grip

Tlie

is

still

Miss Grace E. Field

London, Conn., to

has returned to New
her musical stud-

resume

ies with Prof. Sweetser.
Mrs. E. J. Curtis has moved into the

lage and will occupy tin*
.ciice during tin* winter.
XV. E.

P.

P.

vil-

Carver resi-

(irinnell is in Boston for the purpose

buying Ini of draft horses which he proposes to offer at lii> sale stable here.
1

young people in this vicinity enjoyed
pleasant evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James M. Nickerson, Jan. 5th. A
treat of candy and apples was served.
The

Capt. George
ailed

been
of his

son

i"

Carver,

of New

Minneapolis by

York,

has

the sickness

George, who has typhoid fever.

very

Mr. Simon Cilley, of South Brooks,

Sunday.
her sister,

with

ville,

a

ill

ver\

His wife has been
Mrs. James

Harris,

was

in

stopping
of Swan-

few weeks.
Mrs. Harris has been
of late, but is now better.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Scribner have return-j
MacDougall will preach at Advent Hall this (Thursday) evening.
Quite a ed from a visit t<* relatives in South Brooks.
number are expected to be present from
George W. Chase, of this place, will canI.i

Pour

A.

s

lb

Mills.

Keuduskcag, arrived
last wet■ !\ and look possession of t he house on
Steamboat avi line which lie recently bought
A.

1

Clement, "i

vass

for

nurserv

stock for

a

firm in

La

in

is

for the January term of court.
.We wish the Journal and Journal readers a happy New Year. Mr.
Edward S. Fletcher has gone to Boston
where he is employed as conductor on the
liorse-ears.Mr. Frank I. Wilson, who is
teaching at Duck Trap, Lineolnville, is reported quite sick with la grippe.... Mr.
Frank Wellman, Mr. Geo. W. Morse and
wife, Mr. A. F. Bowdoin and wife, and Mr.
II. F. Alexander and wife are all sick with
la grippe.... Miss Mabelle E. Paul has resumed her labors in Dist. No. 1.Among
the busiest places in town is the steam mill
of Nichols Bros.
man

and Mrs. M. C. Ward visited Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ellis,
of Stockton Springs last Sunday.

town

very

_The

Mr.

a

a

town#
grippe
reported
officers of Mystic Grange were duly
installed Saturday evening, Jan. 2d, by Bro.
Frank I. Wilson without the aid of a ritual.
_Mr. Frank Fletcher has been drawn juryBelmont.

Ward's

a

A.

probably occupy it in the spring. It is
tine piece of architecture.

gram

Geneva,

Some of the cyphering hoys
that Belfast man to give a dia-

Prospect.
here

want

of That

right angles,

N. V.

lot

of land

etc....Miss

to

show the two

Amy

E.

Lane is

I

Winxecook.
Walter Edmunds is sick
Swanville. Mr. c. H. Black of Chelsea, !
with In grippe.Haskel Twitchell lias 1 Mass., was in town recently_liev. T. S. 1
been very sick from a severe attack of hem- Ford has gone to New York to visit his son
orrhage of the lungs, but is much better now. Martin.... Miss Hattie May Nickerson is vis....Geo. 13. Woodcock and Miss Susan Bus- iting in Boston.... The L. A. S. will meet
well, of Parkinan, were in town last week.... with Mrs H. M. Chase this, Thursday, afterThere was an arrival at G. Twitchell, Jr’s., a noon Jan. 14-\Ve had the pleasure recent! ly of visiting the school on Unity Plantation
short time ago—it was a hoy.
i
Mr. John If. West has been taught by Miss Midie Libby of Unity village. Although young she bids fair to make
W. A. Remick to
an excellent teacher.
She is the daughter
act as sub-registrar of vital statistics for the
of James Libby Esq., who studied law in
eastern portion of time town, arid the hoard
Belfast some twenty years ago with Albert
now consists of W. A. Remick chief, for the
S. Luce... Mrs. James Harris is very sick.
village, J. H. West, sub for the eastern, and
....Mr. Zenas Ellis was found dead in bed
F. B. Marshall sub for the western portion of
one day last week....The officers of Swan
[
the town....Mr. Isaiah Abbott of Verona
Lake Lodge will give an entertainment at
has been in the river fishing business twent ythe close of this quarter.Jan. HOth being
one years, ami in that time has made seventythe last night of the present quarter of Swan
six smelt nets, seven of them this last fall.
Lake Lodge, an entertainment will be given.
The largest catch lie ever caught in one tide
The programme will be varied and interestwas 5KXXJ pounds, the highest price he ever
All are invited. Admission 10 cents.
received was eighteen cents per pound, the ing.
L. A. S. at H. M. Chase's this, Thursday, aflowest 31J per ton.
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appointed by Town Clerk

Thorndike. Mrs. llenry Higgins received a letter from Lowell. Mass., last week announcing the sudden death of her mother.

Higgins left by

Mrs.

and will

be

Tuesday morning
absent several days.... Miss
train

Anna Dolliff of this town closes her term of

school this week.
winter

She

term in the

has been

t

eaching the

Palmer district.

..Miss

Robbins of Beilast is visiting friends
in town-F. W. Phase of the Belfast, High
school attended ser\ ires at t he Center ellll fell
Lilian

last
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are
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getting
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improving the. light fall o!
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elastic,
although never
skeptical that he is a trotter of tl.c first order,
<;')l^'".u'e tht'
in. training for a mark of 2.30 or better, which we have reasonable
** * *“* We behev« h« **“ '* *
«"«»«. as the sons of Alcyone are
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| Maiubrino Chief.
(Sally Anderson. / Kate by Pilot dr.

i

(Bloom....
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;
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Moxrok. TIk* Waldo and Pcnobsi ot Agricultural Society held their annual meeting
last Saturday at the Town Ifall. The following officers were chosen for the ensuing year :
Pres., ('.A. M<•Kenney : Vice Pres. Freeman
: See., E. II. Neallev: Treasurer, F.
L. Palmer: Trustees, W. 15. F.ilis, Monroe;
D. II. Smith, Winterport; M. H. Haley,

Atwood

Prospect

:

M.

<

Chapman. Newburgh:

H. Ellis. Swanville: Eli

\

Chief.
old Kentucky.
Mare.

(Townsend

Hamhletonian lo.
{ Lady Patriot.
by Imported Balrowuie.
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(reoi-e Wilkes,
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Mambrino.
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dam, (‘has. Kent
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(Toronto
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dam
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Hitchcock’s Ashland by .Mambrino Chief.

(Lady Bryant.
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West. Frankfort

Hadley. Jarkson: W. H. Toothaker,
Dixnioui: .1. K. Bailey, Brooks.The
school at tiie village is closed for two weeks,
the teacher, Mr. Bickford, having sickness
1
at his home in Pangor... Mr. (lco. (iould is 1
flu*
a
school
at.
Tlmrteaching
large singing
A new band has been [
lough school house.
('.

,nclu,UnK Ka"“> Witherspoon, 2.111 1-4;

,,f St. Julien, 2.11 1-4; (ih.ster, 2.17;
-41 ‘"o'4!?.1.*81' H'e is the
\Uev0''‘Voalno?iinel'1>,itiTir'i11!1.1
»<l ,1am hv Imported llalrowine. Thoroughbred,
i•!'4; I,r,v.w> J ''l a;horse,
1-2
haluls
ha“,,"*"«?
high, weighing lof.o Ihs. Strong,
sn,„nVo»d»
VioUan wV^ry expressive eye, broad,
intelligent head, good length,of neck, tine,
,S. ?rn
frietinnless and
workand
KHlt
A

(Imp. Bellfaumler.
dam by
\ |ijsi„,,', llaini.l ian

Clay.

( dam by Telegraph.
^ Mambrim»( hief

ml riuo I’ate hen

Ma mbrino

(

11

r.-tella.
/

-sender.

Kitni by (iano.
Anieiieai:
Imported Australian.
1 auny <i, b\ Imported Maraia\e.

I ’a

master

Ileiipse.

Tbaekaini.au
on. Kceo. d, 2.44
... 1 .44. sire of K/.a 1... 2.21 1-4: Ibv. 2.27. fire .-ben
dam..i Nel-oii. 2.1 * *: Skip, dan. 1 i.dep.-m a me. 2.21 1 (. < An.. rin. 2.24 4 4:
tiide.n, |.v 7l
-i.-T,
1".
1 liaekambau S dam was by 1)11 i;:o, 1.14. M,e Aiv of Kittle l-’red, 2.2<; 4-4- <
!-4
v
dam by \ ermont I’daekluiwk.
Tlia.-Uanibau is a rich, .tail; bay, lb bairn- Ib.-ii, 'w-i-hs .1 1 So |bs.. p. :I solemliii driver m,i.
rrain.\
valkei. tine style, mee mane aim t;
1. wbi. ii 1
Transmits to must o| l,i- rojis. |;is r.rnnl .4 2.4.4 v‘.;~
made over a muddy track in a rain 'loi in.
11 is oils are noied lor :beir mime unalii ies
1 think be i<
destined to beeon.e a-ivat brood mare-ire, ami t h.. t Ids liliie- will be sent a lei b.i
breediim purposes

More snow and colder weather is
tin- Mountain District school. This door.
have seen ii stated that ]l. L. Haley, ! teaching
is a joint, district with Frankfort.... We re. needed to do much business in the woods.
Monroe, drove one of his horses to Banreived a Waldo county directory by the way
»f < Irinnell.
Appleton.
We had a light fall of snow
gor, a distance of IS miles, in one hour and
of Landlord E. F. Couseus, Stockton Springs : Saturday, which with what we had before
I
minutes. Stillman Flood, of this
liev. N. La Marsh is in East Boston, assist- thirty
starti-d under the instruct ion of Mr. Frank
also calendars from the Standard Fertilizer makes pretty good
The scarlet
sleighing.
ing Ilcv. Mr. Bates in his church there for town, drove to Bangor with his mare from
Fairbanks,
md is progressing finely... .The
Boston...The water in that spring began fever
his place, a distance of 25 miles, in two hours Co.,
patients have nearly all recovered.... liew.ionrna! is liked here
favors rendered by Mr. Bates last year in
very much.
Many
to flow after the next day's rain last week Ames Bros, have
bought of P. G. Pease lot)
and fifteen minutes. This mare was sired
coming here.
knew it when they took it from the
f'KaiiiMetonlan 10. Abdallah.
hardly
and there has been more rain since... .The I colds of
|
^ Maial.rino llessemrtr.
stove timber. Artist Pease
Knox
dam
standing
by
by
Chief,
Emperor
Empress,
M.
of
was
Sell. Brunette,
office.... A. L. Newcomb is making .‘>00 barKnox,
Capt. G.
for
is
hard
lmt
1.
F.
( dam tile chan. Kent .mare. (
going
hauling hay.
has
the
to haul it.... I'. G. Gusliee and
| Imp. Kultffcuudm
of
descent.
job
William,
Messenger
grand-dam
called home from Portland bv the sickness
rels of dowel Is at his mill, to till a eon I raet..
Could, C. H. Partridge and others are haul- wife are hoarding at the Applct.011 House.
Oiinily.( Yoons Hngineer.
|
Haml.M..maii.
ot bis u ili-, and Capt. Isaac Closson lias gone Mr. Flood has two of this marc's colts which
Pert
Durham
has
been
at
home
from
Lynn,
ing hay to load a vessel at Sandy Point.... They will keep house as soon as a suitable
| Engineer 1M.
were sired by Day Dawn.
L
(Commander 2d. (
on to take command of the schooner.
Mass, and returned last Monday.
I>r. SowThe butchering season is about over, and the
,';un
tenement can be secured.... Elijah Ripley is ;
\
That part of Searsport known as Mount weather has been warm to
all is ex peeled home next, week from New
^ Commander. ^ Messenger.
The Congregational sociable will meet Frikeep much fresh sick at the
Wm. I [inner mare.( Messenger.. /
Appleton House. His wife and j York, where he lias been attending a medical
More cows have been sold this
das ev ening wit'n Capt. ami Mrs. E. E. Grif- Ephraim, being Dist. No. S, and its immedi- this year.
soil Fred are sick in Iiope....S. J. Gusliee
college for the past three, months.At the
fin. Cake ami coffee will deserved between ate vicinity, has something of a local history. year to go to Boston than in the years past,
("Dingo.| Old Drew.
who was shot by Mr. Weed is recovering..
!
The
in
was field
first
town
religious
meeting
regular meeting of E. M. Billings Post No.
and butter is higher. There is hardly enough
7 and 0 o'clock. -VII are cordially invited.
l English bred mare.
L.
Fred
Davidson has sold his butter route 74, (! V.
here and the first public school was estab- to
P., the following officers were insupply the villages.
The installation ot the officers of Sears
Dam.
S. T. li. by Vermont black Hawk.
to A. P. (rtishee.Jessie Wentworth attendlished here. The first students in town to
stalled bv Past (’om., (4. H. Fisher: Com.,
j
Lixoolxvii.le. The selectmen laid out a
Lodge, I. O. l>. F., was postponed oil account
ed the funeral last Saturday of ids aunt Mr-.
I 1 nknmvn.
A. F. Pat '-helder: S. V. ('.. T. P. Clements;
from a college went from here.
graduate
town way last week, leading from the main
of t he sickness of the officers elect, and the
Lavina, wife of J. W Wentworth, who died d. V. C.,d. Neallev:
We have produced one governor, one clergyHood pasturage or stabling tor mares front a distance ,>r reasonable rates at
Adjt., 1. F. Cook : Q. M
owner-' risk broad to Alphonso Manning's buildings, the
death of the secretary, E. .V. Colson. It will
care will be taken t<» |>re\ent any and all accidents.
of pneumonia.
F. L. Palmer; Surg., II. C. Webber: Chap.,
man, one lawyer, one teacher of languages,
same being subject to acceptance by
the.
take place next Monday ev ening.
TKIOIS :
H. H. Larrahee : <). of D., (I. ]}.(.*-< I way ; t».
about thirty school teachers, six master
Pittsfield. I was misinformed in regard
town next spring... .The schools in districts
The ladies if the ladies relief corps, No. S,
of
H. Kmiwiton : S. M., L. Piummer:
to Mr. E. M. Dollotl's second pair of twins.
Phillips, $2o by the season, with return privilege.
mariners, six master shipbuilders, one con- Nos.
Tliaekambau, $lo to insure
2, 10,4 and 3 have been closed for a
desire to extend their Thanks to \V. E. Grin- tractor and builder of
I). Moody.
c\S!l i)K SATISKA4 i'ngy N"1K Al |*I M !•: of >KHV|ri:.
At eonelusion of which
There was blit one, a little girl whom they (t>. M
granite work, two short time on account of the
ravages of King
ned for the gratuitous entertainment of the dealers in
named (Iracie, and who died Jan. :*d when the oth ers of the E. M. Billings W. K.
lumber, one postmaster, one hotel
BHOS., BELFAST.
Mr. Sampson Knight, 82 years old,
Department Inspector Mrs. A/.ubia O. Bag- keeper, one bank president, one soldier in Crip....
('., No. ‘d, were installed hy Mrs. B. d. Palshe was only one month old.
.The sickness
who has been blind and infirm for several
iev on the occasion of her recent visit here.
the regular service ol the war of 1S12, and
mer. P ist Dept. Treas.. assisted hy Mrs. L.
is abating somewhat here, and those menyears, fell down on the door Jan. 2, breaking
H. Wi igate. Past Pres, as Con. The officers
The following were elected officers of Pe- several who did good service at Hampden:
tioned last week are able to be out again.
his hip, from which he will probably never
nobscot Engine Co. for the ensuing year: fifteen soldiers in the war of the rebellion
Rev. »S. C. Whitcomb was able to occupy his for the ensuing year are as follows: Pres.,
recover.... M r. OHando Stevens, a native of
J. 11. Sullivan, Foremen; E. A. Sargent, 1st.
(four of whom lost their lives,) and the first this
We have had quite a little 1 M. E. Moore: S. V. Pres., I. L Bate helder:
town, aged about 75, died at his home pill pit Sunday
Assistant; d. L. Hamilton, fid Assistant: C. two to enlist from town went from here. Sunday Jan. .'id and was buried Wednesday fall of snow, which makes very good sleigh- J. V. Pres., M. J. Hartshorn; Sec., L. II
Voted that The first man in town to go around the Cape
O. Sawyer, Clerk and Treas.
in the village.... Rev. Mr. Reed of the > Staples ; Chap., M. A. Plummer; Treas., B.
under Masonic honors. Mr. Stevens leaves ing
—-ATI niversalist church has begun a series of J. Palmer; Con., E. B. Mosinan: <luard, H.
the annual stew be served Wednesday even- of (food Hope settled here. Although no
a widow, three sons and four daughters, beclaim is made to Labor Commissioner Mathlectures to young people, Sunday evenings, Larrabee : Asst. Con., A. H. Clements : Asst.,
ing the 20tll.
sides a large circle of friends to mourn their
ews, yet both of his parents were born and
(1-miid. H. Kiiowlton.
on home life.
His subject for Iasi Sunday
loss.
He was a Universalist in faith, a life
At the annual meeting of the stockholders raised here.
We have also produced several
was “The Model Young Man."
Ibevening
a
of
member
David’s
long Democrat,and
King
of the Searsport National Bank held in the
is an able speaker, and no doubt his lectures
good citizens who are settled from Maine to
MAEEIED.
hanking room Tuesday afternoon the follow- California. We have one soldier who is en- Lodge F. & A. M.The class in spar- will have a
good influence.... Prof. Drake
an exhibition match at the Band
gave
ring
directors
were
elected:
James
G.
PenIn
dan.
ing
titled to a pension, but who is too modest to
*.», by Rev. \V. A. .Meservev. Harry
I'nity.
was elected
vice-president of the Maine N. Walker,
of Cnity. ami Mabel Ney. of lTatsville,
Hall Thursday evening Jan. 7th.We are
dleton, Geo. McClure, Geo. F. Smith, John ask for one.
School Master's Club, organized at Portland Wisconsin.
in
to
notice
the
the
improvement,
pleased
(i. Pendleton, Joshua B. Nichols.
In
Dee. Ml. by Rev. S. M. Dunton.
James
recently.... Prof. Bryant of the commercial DanielGeorgetown.
G. Stinson ami Mrs. Ann M. Snipe, both of
Journal, which has always been a model paG.
Pendleton was elected President ami
COUNTY
CORRESPONDENCE.
department. M. C. I. has been sick with the 1 Arrowsie.
In Thoinaston. dan. 4. Mollis Harrington anil
per.
Clias. F. Gordon Cashier.
prevailing grippe. Miss (Irinnell graduated j dennie Hastings, both of Thoinaston.
Freedom. Mrs. Dr. Billings had a shock
North Haven.
Mr. James O. Brown lias
In Rockland. Dee. Ml, dohn F. McKinney, of
from
that
of
the
school
last
June
department
Leave orders with F. H. Francis & Co., or warehouse
Chute an excitement was created here Sun- of paralysis the evening of Jan. 9th, and lies a catboat on tin*
.Malden. .Mass., ami Elizabeth T. brown, of Rockfoot
stocks, 1!> feet long, and will and i> now receiving a salary of sTKO. Miss land.
day by a runaway horse belonging to Will in a very critical condition-Mr. George build two others this winter of the same diof Spring Street Belfast.
;itf
In Rockland. Dec. Ml, Fred Lothrop and Annie
Bedell graduated in the same class and now
Gentner, of Belfast. He ran out of the hotel («owen, of Wuterville, is in town.... Miss mensions. He will also build two thirteen
F. Clinton, both of Rockland.
receives s41() per year.
Miss Hattie Wilson
j In Wnldoboro. Dee. MI. Tilson (iould, of Rockyard and striking a lamp post near the Bap- Ella Edwards was pleasantly surprised on feet row boats for (’. (1. Weld, of Boston...
land, ami Martha d. Mank. of Waldohoro.
took J partial course in type-writing and
tist Church, turned ami ran down Water Christmas ev e by hav ing a present of a large
In Skowliegan. Dec. Ml. Rev. Wilmot P. Lord, |
Smelts have been quite plentiful, but prices shorthand and has
secured
a posi- ! formerly of Rockland, and Minnie M. Winslow, of
already
street, visiting about all the neighbors in lamp and an easy chair. Tin* donors were have ruled low....A boat nineteen feet
CANNED GOODS,
long lion which will cventuall\ pay more than Skowliegan.
that quiet thoroughfare. He was finally cap- her many friends in Freedom.
In South Thomast on. Dee. M 1, Gc« »rge A. Con non
f ruits, 5 fits, Baisins,
belonging to Mr. James Ames, went ashore either ol the others. These three young la- j and Nettie A. Shea, both of South Thoinaston.
Citron (Itr'
tured in Dunbar's stable. The sleigh was
Mr. I. C. Libby and wife went
Burnham.
In Rockville, Dec. Ml. dudson Simmons and
in a recent gale and went to pieces.... It is
Confectionery,
dies are working for the same firm in Bosdemolished.
Minnie
K.
both
of
Rockville
Spear,
to Fort Fairfield last week to attend the mar- understood that next summer a steamer will
Kver offered in this
In West Washington. Dec. 27. dames I. Clifford.
We think it pays for young people to
ton.
OF ALL KINDS AT
city ami we sol! them low.
of Somerville, and Annie S. Yose, of W ashington.
Dr.
The lecture Monday evening at the Cong'l riage ceremony of their son and Miss Kate run between this place and Rockland..
get a good business education, even if they
In Mope. Dee. 27. dosiah Hobbs, of Hope, and
-A.
of
that
Sebasticook
A.
here
who
been
has
Lodge, J. A. .Iordan,
place....
HOWES & CO
practicing
Church by Prof. Leslie A. Lee, of Bowdoin Burpee
intend to be farmers, farmer's wives or me- j Mary Etta Meal, of Searsmont.
]. (). G. '1'.. had an oyster stew and sociable for the
In Rockland. Dec. 2d. dnsepdi M. Miles and Mrs.
past fifteen months, was recently chanics... .The Maine Central Institute
College, on Labrador, drew a very good auwas
M. Leonard, both of Rockland.
Sophia
Year's
A
hall
New
time
at the
night.
good
In Warren, Dec. 2M. Ellis S. Gray and Edith G.
presented with S<>() by his many friends. He thoroughly repaired last summer,the
dience, notwithstanding the prevailing epigrounds butler, hot li of Warren.
is reported.Tan. 1st, Mr. G. J. Dodge of is well liked and
The Docvery successful
demic. The lecture was profusely illustratand about two him- j
In Warren, Dec. 20, Pearl Philbrook and Alice
extensively
improved
this place sold to Kakas Bros, of Boston tor will move his family here.... Alvin Bowed by stereoptieon views and was exceedingdied trees set out, which add greatly to the ! Swift, both of Warren.
In Warren. Dec. 2<>,Thomas H.Norton.of Salem.
about §500 worth of raw furs. Mr. William j den,clerk for
S. Staples, left town last
ly interesting. The students in our public
beauty of the place: the whole at a cost of ; Mass., and Mrs. Emma E. Hallowed, of Warren.
worth at the same !
sold
about.
Garcelon
§300
In Orland, Dec 2M. Lewzon A. Wood, of Penobschools were much interested and benefited
Friday to attend the Portland Commercial #1000.
Men's and Boys' Felt Boots and Rubbers,
scot, and Miss Fannie M. Partridge,of Orland.
time.
College-Frank Waterman and family will
by the lecture, and are certainly indebted to
In bueksport, Dec. 18, Lewis E. Lord of Verona,
Men's and Boys' Leggins and Bobbers,
Stockton Springs. Pownal Lodge has
and
to
some
Miss
Nettie
F.
of
return
of
fall
Grant,
Falls,
The
Prospect.
Spokane
Washington,
Prospect.
He\. K. G. llarhutt for this rare opportunity
long spell
good
Men's Wool Lined Boots,
elected officers as follows: I. H. Griffin, W
All
the
taxes
for
time
in
181)1,
February....
weather has been favorable for chopping
of learning.
Men's Beaver ( loth Boots,
M.; R. P.Harriman, S. W.; H. M. Griffin, J
DIED.
wood and clearing the pastures of bushes, except one poll tax of $3, were collected lieW. F. Griffin, Treas.; A. M. Arnes,
At the annual meeting of Mariners Lodge
Men's High Cut Three Buckle
and here the time has been well occupied. fore Jan. 1. 1892—something that never be- W.;
In Belfast, Jan. 0. (’apt. Harrison Mahoney,
Sec.: A. C. Colcord, S. D.: C. X Fletcher.
held Tuesday the following officers were But little
fore
here.
occurred
been
done
has
[Andies,
yet.
marketing
aged 77 years.
J. I).
Installation Jan. 13-The installaelected for the ensuing year: W. B. SawIn Belfast, Jan. (I, Mrs. Charlotte V. Burkett,
Men's and Boys’ Andies,
Barak II. Littlefield is down sick, hut the
Sandy Point. Mr. F. S Harriman, who
77
about
years.
aged
tion of the Grange officers will he Jan. 8....
yer, W. M.: E. J. Wentworth, S. W.: W. M. other sick ones are all improving-There
Men's and
In Searsport, Jan. H, I^ouisa Crosby, aged 83
Boys* Lumberis serving on the jury at Belfast, was obliged
A. C. Colcord went to Boston last week....
UNTIL
Merithew, J. W.; J. G. Pendleton, Treas.; was a nightcap sociable by the Grangers to come home for a few
years and (1 months.
SEPT,
li5tli.
of
on
account
[inan’s Rubbers of all kinds.
days
In Searsport, .Ian. 0, Edgar A. Colson, aged 38
will he at Denslow Hall,
Alt.
Martz
show
C. E. Adams, Sec.; C. 0. Sawyer, S. I).; PL
last Friday evening. The new officers of the ; sickness... .Mrs. Fred Grant received a teleyear's and to months.
and
which
Lace
After
Ladies'
Beaver.
date
I
shall
Boots,
Congress
Jan.
14....
Mrs.
Josiali
is
take
Lambert
ill.
E.
In Morrill, Jan. 12,
G. Abbott, aged 84 years
(
S. Cyphers, J. D. There will be a public
my
very
Grange will soon be installed, with B. M. j gram last week containing the sad news of
Ladies’ Beaver Foxed Button and Lace! regular
....Miss Fannie Cleaves has a tine assort- and 4 months.
installation Tuesday evening, the 1‘dth inst.
price of $3.50 per doz.
In-East Union, Jan. 7, Larina. (Corthell) wife of
Fames, Master-Mrs. Elsie Dickey, aged her mother's death at Montville. Mr. Grant
ment of ladies’ and childrens’ boots, shoes
J. Whitmore Wentworth, aged about 75 years.
Picnic supper. All Masons with their wives S3
[Boots,
years, died last Saturday night. Her hus- and wife went to Montville to attend the
In Candia, N. H., Dee. 20. Ruth A., widow of
and rubbers which she is selling at lowest
are invited.
Also the widows of deceased
Ladies’ Felt Sole Lace Boots and
TT A T-T- j
band, Mr. James Dickey, died last October. funeral_Mr. Chapin will address a ser(apt. Wyman Drinkwater, formerly of Lincolnand 4 months.
members.
prices. She also has a tine lot of fancy ville, aged 74 years Jan.
Installing officer, D. D. G. M., G. They were two old pioneers who had lived mon to
[Slippers,
In Candia, N. H.,
5, Mary A., wife of Dr. A.
young men next Sunday morning.
Nea
t Memorial
toilet
ladies'
and
childrens’
PL Johnson.
articles,
goods,
Building, High St.
M. Foster, and daughter of (’apt. Wyman and
all their days near the Roberts mill and
Ladies' High Cut Two Buckle
A word to the wise is sufficient... Mr. LeonDrinkwater. of Lincolnville, aged 44 years.
underclothing, and the best assortment of Ruth
Obituary. Edgar A. Colson died Satur- raised a large family. Mrs. Dickey’s maiden
In Rockland, Jan. 7, John S. Coburn, aged si
BELFAST.
82tf
[Arctics,
ard Shute and Mr. George Smith’s family domestic
yarn we have ever seen....Mr. and
years.
day evening, Jan. 9th, of typhoid pneu- name was Moody, and she was formerly have been suffering with pink eye....Mr.
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Rubbers,
In Rockland, Jan. 7, Ann Rebecca, wife of John
Mrs.
McCaslin
entertained
a number
Henry
Mallett. aged 70 years, *5 months and 12 days.
monia, aged 38 years, 10 months. Mr. Col- from Frankfort. Their family consisted of Herbert Bunker of Brewer was in town the
of friends New Year’s day.
The dinner was
Ladies and Misses High Cut
In Waldoboro. Jan. 4. George Farrington, aged
12 children, and 9 are now living.
son was born in Searsport, and was the secfirst of t he week.... Capt. Samuel French is
about 80 years.
is
as
McCaslin
one
Mrs.
of
the
best
perfect,
[ Blit ton Andies,
ond son of the late Josiah Colson. He was
Jan.
Eliza
widow
of
I).
K.
4,
In
M.,
Portland,
Halldalk. H. A. Moulton returned to Dor- in South Weymouth, Mass., earing for his cooks in town, and all
agreed that the day Froliock, aged (15 years, 4 months and 8 days.
in the photograph business here, and was
Ladies, Misses & Child’s Andies.
Jan.
E.
78
In
3,
Rockland,
Vespasian
aged
chester) Mass., recently-Miss Eliza Hall son, Samuel S., who is sick with measles.
Day,
was spent very pleasantly.... Following is
very prominent, in the affairs of the town has
years and 4 months.
LOW PRICES & GOOD QUALITY.
gone to Lowell, Mass., to care for Dea. Blanchard has been confined at home tin* report of the Masonic Block Association,
In Rockland, Jan. 3. Julia A., wife of Zenas G.
Always the finest floods, selected with rare tr
and of the Methodist Church, of which he
Shuman, aged (JO years, 10 months and 2 days.
with a had cold... Mr. Charles French is at Stockton
her sister Clara, who is very sick with la
the best makers. Now on hand a lull stock
Springs:
was a member.
He was a member of the
In New York City, Jan. 3, Mary Robinson, wife
grippe-The writing school closed Monday home from Boston-Capt. Charles Shute, Treasurer’s report of the Masonic Block As- of (’apt. Andrew Snow, formerly of Thomaston,
EVERYTH INC IN THE
board of selectmen in 1889, and town an.
sociation.
Cold & silver
aged 75 vears, 4 months and 2 days.
evening. Jan. Jd. It was a protitable term to Mr. Addison Shute and Mr Silas Ward well
ditor the following year, and had been agent the scholars... .Mrs. C. L.
At (Irlf’s Corner, Waldoboro, Jan. 2. John Orff,
Wright of Belfast are at home from their respective steamers for Cash oil hand at last settlement Dec.
8 50 aged 84 years.
FINE COLO BEADS,
31,1890.#
of Union school district. He was a member
In Union. Jan. 1, Eliza, widow of Levi Morse,
is visiting friends here-Samuel Barton of the. winter season-B. G. Blanchard and
1 50
Cnpaid dividend.
87 years, 1 month and 2 days.
of Sears Lodge, I. O. O. F., and for many
aged
Received
for
rent.
325 00
Andover, Mass., is here visiting his brother wife are stopping at Capt. H. \\ French's
AN BOTTOM PRICES.
In Waldoboro, Jan. 1, ('apt. John Pitcher, aged
Finger Rings, Pins,Ear Knobs.
years secretary. He was also secretary of Edmund-Bev. Ii.
80 years.
Small preached at the this winter-Mr. W.C. Small is home from
In Wiley’s Corner, St. George, Jan. 1, Frank E.
WITH ALL STYLES OF JKWKLin.
#335 (XI
Oak Lodge, N. E. O. 1*. He was always
church, Knox, Sunday morning, N. H. His wife presented him with a fine Paid bills amounting to. 152 08 Hall, aged 35 years.
Baptist
ready on all occasions to do all in his power Jan. 10th.... A
In Rockland, Jan. 1, Hector McNeil Brown, aged
in
this
had
twelve
last
a
hov
week.
Solid
Silver & Plated Warepound
lady
place
quite
He will
to assist any worthy public object.
Balance on hand.#182 32 (52Inyears.
She
Brooklyn, N. V., Dec. 31. Augusta(’.Fernald,
laughable dream a few nights ago.
Brooks. Mr. W. B. Sargent has moved Due from H. S. Stowell for rent of
be greatly missed by a large circle of friends
of Thomaston, aged 40 years. 7 months
formerly
EYE GLASSES, &c.
SPEOTAOLES,
dreamed that her husband at prayer time in his family into his new house, and now
basement.
8 33
and 7 days.
they
who deeply sympathize with his aged mothIn Portland. Dec. 2(5, Mary P.. wife of Norman
the morning began his supplication thus: '‘Oh are
all GOODS sold at THE LOWEST UHCES
The
the
in
have
located
.We
rerooms
been
rentat
home...
building
comfortably
S. Toll nan, formerly of Rockland, aged 48 years
er, brothers and sisters in this sudden beLord I pray thee my wife may not make
gret to learn that Horace Robertson of Tem- ed at the same rate as the year la*fore, with and 4 months.
reavement. The funeral took place from his
C. HERVEY,
Phoenix Row
In Medford, Mass., Dec. 25, Maria Parker, widow
build the
me get up cold mornings and
pleton, Mass., but formerly of Monroe, in the addition of the S. W. room, 2nd door, of William Merriam, formerly of Camden, aged
mother’s residence Tuesday afternoon and
tire.” It pleased her so much she awoke this
which
we have rented to the town for #20
2 months and 14 days.
77
rec ently very badly injured.
was
years,
county,
in
the
was conducted by Rev. R. fb Harbutt
In Ellsworth, Dec. 20, Mrs. Matilda J. Peach,
Her spouse does not like to hear He was
loading a heavy piece of machinery per year from March. 1801. Also the east aged 77 years and 0 months.
absence of Rev. N. La Marsh. Members of laughing.
about it, and declares she dreamed upon a truck wagon when it fell upon him, room 2nd door has been rented to Dr. LomIn Ellsworth, Dec. 30, Mrs. Gusta L. March,
anything
St ars Lodge were present and rendered a
aged 28 years, 11 months and 10 days.
it while awake.
breaking his leg and otherwise injuring him bard, of Belfast, for #15 per year from Xov.
In North Ellsworth, Dei*. 31, William B., only
portion of the beautiful Odd Fellows’ burial
Winterport. Mrs. Nellie* Lane died at ....Paul Hall, of this town, died suddenly 24, 1801. One room on 2nd door and base- son of Allen A. Potter, aged 25 years, 5 months
service. The floral offerings were many ami
and 11 days.
her home near Ellingwood’s Corner, Jan. at the home of his son-in-law, Mr. John Dick- ment are for the present unoccupied. The
white
of
beautiful, consisting of a pillow
-JUST
of la grippe, leaving a husband and ey, last Tuesday. He was over eighty years
KEuElVEi) BY5th,
an
of
had
extra
coat
has
and
paint
building
carnations and roses with the three links in
Cheaper of us thau at any store in Waldo Co.
three little children to mourn their loss_ of age. He was for many years a teamster is in good repair. We respectfully submit
A.
A.
HOWES
purple flowers, from his lodge; a maltese The
& CO.
funeral services of Capt. John Haskell between this place and Belfast, before the this report with treasurer’s itemized account
cross from the Epworth League, of which he
HOWES & CO.
A.
A.
were held on Wednesday, of
of
Mrs.
the railroad-Harrison Roberts & as correct.
Minot era
was a member; a beautiful floral crescent
U. b. KENDELL,
Lowe on Thursday, and of Mr. Matthew Son will work up quite a quantity of oak
from the M. E. choir, of which he was also a
\V. F. Griffin,
Costello on Friday. It is seldom that we and birch wood at their mill in this place,
C. N. Fletcher, [Directors.
member-Mrs. Sarah A. Barnes, formerly
have so many funerals in succession in our and intend to buy all that is brought to them.
W. G. Moulton,
of this place, died in Charles River Village,
E. H. Lafolley,
little village and it east a gloom over the They also make use of considerable basstrain
remains
came
Jan.
3d.
Her
by
Mass.,
Stockholders will please call for their divicommunity-All the sick ones now seem wood for clapboards-R. (4. Edwards has
SCHIFFM ANN'S Asthma Cure
the 5th inst. and the funeral took place from
his new grist mill in running order and is dends
Never fails to Rive instant relief in the worst
at J. M. Ames, Treas-Mrs. Alta
to be improving and there are not many
oaeoa. and effect* cares where others fall*
doing considerable business-The grip still
the residence of her brother, Mr. Abner
new cases reported, so it is hoped the
Trial Package FREE of Draggiata or by Ball.
its hold upon us here. Among the Pendleton Stewart is visiting friends and
grip
keeps
Warren. The services were conducted by
has lost its hold....Mrs. Bickmore, of Bos- well known citizens who have been down relatives in town-Mr. Luring Griffin is at
SATISFACTION GUAEAN'l'EED. r
Rev. N. La Marsh. The remains were interwith it are H. H. Pilley, John Lane, Otis home on his vacation-Mrs. G. M. Simton, who was with her sister, Mrs. Lowe, at
3teow2
Belfast, Sept. 24, 18111_IWtf
Lane, Isaac Leathers and E. C. Holbrook.
red in the family lot-News was received
the time of her death, will return home some The women and children who now are or mons, Capt. D. G. Ames, Miss Gertrude Pen—-•
the past week that Albert Barnes, of Grintime this week-Warren Post installed have been sick are too numerous to mention. dleton and Mr. J. G. Lambert are on the sick
nell, Iowa, died Sunday, Jan. 3d, aged 08 their officers
-Mary E. Webber is
dangerously list. La grippe has evidently come to stay,
Tuesday evening, Jan. 5th, and ill... .We learn that Mrs.again
Minnie Leonard,
We desire to extend our thanks to the many
years. Mr. Barnes was formerly a resident the Masons had a
installation and nee Morse, of Knox, has added one to the and Drs. Stevens ami Pierce are kept busy.
public
neighbors and friends who rendered such loving
of Searsport, and at one time master of supper Friday evening. A list of officers
kindness during our recent bereavement, for their
Girls for Suspender work on Steam r«,'n
population of.' the town.Mr. Gordon’s _Capt. A. C. Colcord is in Boston on busMariner’s Lodge. He left, here some time in will be given later-Since writing the steam whistle regularly gives us the weathere iness.
assistance and for the many expressions of sym- sewing machines. Good pay and steady w>‘r
Mrs. Colcord and little girl will join
above
some half dozen new cases of
also to the Penobscot Commandery of Apply to the
and
for
the
and
for
sum
next
pathy,
grip
A.
Mospprobahilities
day
the fifties. His daughter, Mrs. L.
he takes his vessel for
the Golden Cross and other friends for the beautiSHIRLEY MANUFACTURING CO..
have been reported, but I believe none are miles around
people listen at 10.30 a. m. to him this week, when
fnl flowers sent to us.
2wl
Shirley, Ma^
man, is a resident here, but the remainder at
present considered dangerous_The hear what it says. There has been a lack of South America. Mrs. Colcord will be greatMINOT S. LOWE and Family.
of the family is in the west-Mrs. Joseph work on the granite posts at the entrance to the cards explaining the signals and the
Jan. 12,1892.
an active member
Winterport,
missed
in
ly
town,
being
Oak Hill cemetery has been given to Clias. Journal of Dec. 24th which contains the
Crosby died Friday and was buried Sunday. McDermott.
They are to be ready to be set code is much called for. An extra supply of the Sunday school, Y. P. C. U. and V. I.
Mr. Crosby is very low and fears are enter- when spring opens, when the wall will be has been sent to Dow’s store
Pure.
where they can S-Manley Harriman, of Frankfort, was
has
recover-News
and
other
will
not
work done. All readers now be obtained-Mrs. C. V. Monroe, of in town
tained that he
repaired
A cream of tartar baking powder. HighSunday_Miss Maude Pendleton
of
the
Journal
who
have
friends
buried
Boston, is in town-Willis Briggs has gone and Mr. George Deamuth have returned to
been received that the wife of Frank Carr,
t>
est of all In leavening strength<—Late$t U.
SMALL FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED Carefully Compounded by our
there are cordially invited to assist in de- to Massachusetts, where he has business- Camden_Pownal
Lodge of Masons will
a former resident of Searsport, now living at
S. Government Food Report.
house or a suite of seven rooms, in a desirable
fraying expenses. They can remit to Mrs. The singing school is still running though install officers Wednesday evening, Jan. 13.
Druggist.
perienced
full
location. Address, giving
particulars,
L. A. 8to- the numbers have been reduced by the prer. 0. BOX MW.
-Subject for the Y. P. C. IT. next Sunday
A. A. HOWES Ac CO
Belfast, Jan. 14,1892.—Iw2*
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Buy Your
MEDICINES

You Gan

and Patent Medicines

SASTHMAP
CARD OF THANKS,

POWDER
Absolutely

CTAXTTED.

A

^Mrs.

50 Boxes of That

30 GENT TEA

Spencer & Jones,

Practical

Undertakers

Wanted at Once.
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